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CCM-lENI'S OF THE PIU.JB::I' BACKSTOPPIN:; OFFICER 

Jamaica is one of the biggest tropical fruit producing countries 

in the Caribb~an region. The serious problem which Jamaica and manv other 

developing countries a~e facing is how to export the excess production 

of thl' '"·aluable tr0pic.d fruits. There are several possibilities to 

export f~uits at much cheaper prices. comprehensivl' l'Xper;ence is availabll' 

on how to export fresh truits. value-added products. i.e. processed fruit 

products like confiture. puree. juice. etc., which have a big export 

potential. 

It was Hr. Cronberg's task to prepare a techno-economic study on 

processing and marketing 0f tropical fruit juice concentrate and fruit 

purees in Jam.,.ica. In his report different alternative processing mechods 

are examined. evaluatec and suggestions and recommendations for export 

have been made. The report comprisLS valuable information on che internacional 

market for tropical fruits as well as on various processing techno~ogies 

like e.g. aseptic packaging. Mr. Cronberg's report contains very useful 

techno-economic information on the whc~ _ national fruit industrv. from 

the farming side, production yield, acreage, varieties of tropicdl fruits 

to the processing indu~try and marketing. His report can be considered 

as a valuable tool and source of information for JAMPRO and the national 

truit industry for the development of a~ appropriate fruit processing 

value-added industry. and with a view to the establishment of linkages 

among fruit growers. processors and distributor5 and to the creation of 

the appropriate mechanisms for access to the internation.il market. 

• 
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I INTRODUCTION 

I.I Jamaica, with its tropical climate, has an increasing production 
of citrus and other tropical fruits, such as mango, papaya, guava 
and pineapple. Further expansion of the producti~n and processing 
both for export and domestic use of a number of selected fruits 
could be a good potential to diversify and expand the export from 
Jamaica. 

1.2 Jampro, Jamaica's export development agency, has decided to 
investigate the viability to establish a processing plant for 
tropical fruits. The project will be carried out by the private 
sector, and a few selected companies have taken active part in the 
preparation of the feasibility study. 

I.3 The preparation of the feasibility study has been made possible 
under a technical assistance programme financed by United Nations 
Industrial Developu.ent Organization (UNIDO). 

1.4 The investigation and preparation of the study has been carried 
out in two separate phases: 

(i) market investigation in Europe/USA 

(ii) investigations and survP.ys in Jamaica, as 
well as discussions with sponsors, government 
and financial authorities. 

I.S Exchange rate used: US$ I.O = J$ 8.00 

1.6 The investigation and preparation of the report has been made by: 

Christer Cronberg, Sweden 
Address, see ar.nex. 
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II.SUMMARY 

2.1 The viability of the establishments of a medium sited fruit puree 
processing plant has been evaluated. 

2.2 The project, based on the exports of 2000·tons banana puree, 600 
tons of mango puree and 400 tons of papaya puree is viable, based 
on conservative price estimates with regard to the expected market 
prices. 

2.3 The market for the projected sales volumes at the calculated prices 
would be further evaluated with the assistance of Pittrex Handels 
geschell schaft in Hamburg. Germany, a possible share holder. 

2.4 The two main sponsors would be 

The Jamaica Banana Producers Association Ltd. 

The United Estates Ltd. 

In addition it is expected that 

Inter america Investment Corporation, and Pittrex Handels 
geschell schaft would be minority share holders 

2.5 Total investment would oe about US$ 2.3 million. At full development 
the project could generate about US$ 1.0 million net earnings in 
foreign exchange per year. 



Ill BACKGROUND 

3.1 Jamaica has an excellent climate and microclimates for the 
growing of a number of tropical fruits. However, commercial 
production of tropical fruits are mainly limited to citrus 
(orange and grapefruits), mango, papaya and ackee. Most of the 
fruits are produced by small scale farmers, mainly geared for 
the fresh fruit market. 

3.2 A large part of the fruits are purchased by so called "higglers" 
which are acting as middlemen/women between the producers and 
the urban buyers. The higgler system works in different levels. 

3.3 

3.4 

The higgler system provides the urban market with agricultural 
commodities including fruits. 

The export of tropical fruits including bananas has varied 
considerably during the last number of years. Ja~aica export 
mainly bananas to England, and The Jamaica Banana Producers 
Associatior. has developed both the shipping as well as the 
distribution of bananas to UK in an efficient way. Normally 
one ship ~eaves Jamaica to UK/Europe each week. Several times 
these reefers have spare capacity and can bring a<lditional 
products, such as aseptically packed fruit purees in steel drums. 

Jamaica with its surplus of bananas, own transport fleet to 
Europe, and good cliniate for expansion of the production of 
tropical fruits, has a good potential to diversify its market 
into export of aseptically packed tropical fruit purees 
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IV PRODUCTION OF FRUITS 

4.1 The production of different types of fruits are scattered all over 
the island. The production are mainly by small holders and only 
sugarcane, coconuts and bananas are produced by larger units. 

4.2 Jamaica is a hilly is~and and it is mainly in the valleys where 
small plantations of fruits are developed. The production of fruits 
is dispersed over large areas and by small producers. The small 
farmers do not focus in obtaining maximum yields from his fruit 
trees, but more on a subsistence level of combined production from 
his different types of activities, involving livestock, some farmin~ 
and fruit trees. 

4.3 The island has relatively poor infrastructure which makes the 
collection of fruits difficult and expensive. Small traders, 
middlemen/women (called higglers) are buying the fruits and other 
agricultural products from the producers and resell the products in 
the main cities of Kingston, Montego Bay and to places like major 
hotels an~ restauran~s. 

4.4 Processing plants, using fruits and vegetables as raw material can 
be divided into three categories: 

(i) Companies which use their own land for their main 
production and which are buying additional products 
from small producers. Such companies are : Southern 
Food Processors. 

(ii) Companies which are processing the production from 
their associates like Jam~ica Citrus Growers Ltd. 
processing citrus fruits mainly into concentrate(orange 
juice and grapefruit juice) and some canned pro~ucts. 

(iii) Companies which buys their raw material through 
arrangement with farmers and the open market. 
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4.9 Detailed production costs for banana, mango, papaya 2nd guava is 
attached in Annex 2. The yield per acre at full production is 
calculated to be as follows: 

Banana 
Mango 
Papaya 
Guava 

16,000 lbs/acre 
23,000 lbs/acre 
20,000 lbs/acre (average over 3 years) 
25,000 lbs/acre 

These yields are based on the assumption that the orchards are 
well maintained, weed control is applied and fertilizers are used. 

4.10 Average yields of the fruit trees in Jamaica is loweL-. The 
M~nistry of Agriculture estimates the yields as follows: 

Banana 
Mango 
Papaya 
Guava 

16000 lbs/acre 
2400 lbs/acre 
1200 lbs/acre 
2000 lbs/acre 

4.11 Due to the average low yields of the orchards or plantations now 
in production in Jamaica, production costs are higher than if the 
production would have been done under more technical and advanced 
systems. 

4.12 The farm gate prices for fruits sold are linked to the fresh fruit 
sold as such to the c:,onsumer or high quality fn·.its sold for export. 
Prevailing prices are as follows (1989): 

Banana 
Mango 
Papaya 
Guava 

J$ 0.6 - 0.8/pound (non-exportable bananas~ 
J$ 1.20/pound 
J$ 1.35/pound 
J$ 1. 50/ pound 
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~-5 Average production of the main fruits are, according to the 
statistics from the Ministry of Agriculture, as follows: 

Banana 120,000 t:ons (export 50-60,000 

Pineapple 10,000 tons 

Papaya 3,000 tons (export 420 tons) 

Mango estimated production 3,000 tons (export 570 tons) 

Sweet orange : 1,000 tons 

Grapefruits 14 ,000 tons 

Ortanique 3,000 tons 

More detailed production figures are given in the annex. 

4.6 Commercial production of mango and papaya, will increase by 
establishment of new orchards, through targeted financing. 
Expected production in 199~ will be as follows: 

Mango (1500 acres) 
Papaya (500 acres) 

8800 tons 
6800 tons 

tons) 

It could be that the development will slow down somewhat Jtie to 
the present high interest rates (28.30 % p.a.). 

4.7 Calculated production cost, at full yield, oi the following 
fruits are as follows (for export) 

4.8 

Banana 
Mango 
Papaya 
Guava 

J$ 1437/ton 
J$ 3550/ton 
J$ 788/ton 
J$ 3043/ton 

or 
or 
or 
or 

US$ 180/ton 
US$ 444/ton 
US$ 98/ton 
US$ 380/ton 

A fairly part of the production cost is the cost of the boxes for 

export. 

Production cost for processing can be calculated to be lower, due 

to the use of simple returnable boxes, for the transport of the 

fruits to the processing plant: 

Bancina J$ 791/ton or US$ 99/ton 

Mango J$ 2631/ton or US$ 329/ton 

Papaya JS 788/ton or US$ 98/ton 

Guava J:/ 1162/ton or USS 270/ton 

" 
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PRESENT PROCESSING SECTOR FOR FRUITS 

The main fruit processors in Jamaica are: 

Musson Food Processors 
Grace Canni~g 
Scott's Manufacturing 
Southern Fruits and Food Processors 
Jamaica Citrus Growers Ltd. 
United Estates Ltd. 
Fruits of Jamaica Company. 

All the procPssors are small to medium sized, working with 
relatively simple processing equipment. Jamaica Citrus Growers Ltd 
are exporting citrus juice conceurrate and is the largest exporter 
of processed fruits. The compan1 will make further expansions in 
its evapora~ion plant. 

Except Southern Fruits and Food Processors, United Estates Ltd and 
Citr~s Grower~ all other Jamaican fruit processors are buying their 
raw material from higglers and from farmers themselves. Southern 
Fruits and Food Processors is at present re:atively its plant and 
is not ready for further expansions, Citrus Growers ~ill expand 
irs evaporation plant and would wait for further evaporation 
project is done. 

United Estates Ltd. ~as a small efficient plant processing orange 
into a high-quality orange ~uice distributed on the domestic market. 

United Estated Ltd. would be suitable for further expansion, and 
the company works closely with Jam3ica Banana Producers Association 
Ltd. 
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PROJECT 

The Project would include the esta~lishment of a processing 

plant which would be able to process a number of fruits into fruit 

puree. Sterilize the puree and aseptically pack the puree into 

sterile containers. The volume of the containers would be 200 litres 

tu fit into 200 litre steel drums. Most of the puree will be exported 

to the U.S.A. and Europe. 

Brief Technical Description 

It is expected that the processing plant can be built into an 

existing building. The building has to undergo a profound renovation 

tr get up the hygenic ~tandard needed for an export-oriented operation. 

The water installation and electricity wculd be available while 2 new 

boiler would need to be installed. The processing plant would consist 

of the following main units: 

reception and inspection of fruits 

hand peeling of certain fruits 

crushing and vacuum treatment 

heat treatment and cooling 

aseptic filling 

The drums will be stored ia chilled store before exported 

through Kingston Port. Detailed technical description is given 

~n Annex of the key components. 
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Estimated Investment Ccst 

The summarized estimated investment cost is as follows: 

(J$' 000) US$ Equivalent 

Rehabilitation of existing building 2040 255,000 

Utilities 920 115,000 

Chilled Storage 1016 127,000 

Equipment 7472 934,000 

Freight, Training and Installation 1888 236,000 

Vehicles 552 69,000 

Offic~ Equipment 112 14,000 

Interest During Construction 904 113,000 

Initial Working Capital 16i2 209,000 

Physical Contingencies 1656 207,000 

Price Contingencies 832 104,000 

19064 2,383,000 

Investors 

A new company will be formed to establish the project. The 

proposed investors would be the following four companies and corporations: 

(i) Jamaica Banana Producers Limited 

(ii) United Estates Limited 

(iii) Inter American Investment Corporation 

(iv) PittreP. Handels gesell shaft, Germany. 
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Jamaica Banana Producers Limited is the largest banana 

producers in Jamaica. The company has their own refrigerated 

ships transporting bananas to the United Kingdom and Europe. 

Normally, one ship leaves from Jamaica to Europe each week, 

making it possible to transport fruit puree to Europe at a 

lower freight rate and frequently Jamaica Banana Producers 

Limited also have a well established distribution network in 

the U.K. and a new distribution ch?.in is being built up on the 

European Continent. 

Further information about Jamaica Banana Producers Limited 

is given in Annex (Annual report 1989) 

United Estates Limited is a family owned company operating 

5,400 acres, producing mainly citru3 and sugarcane. The citrus 

(orange) is exported fresh in boxes as well as in bulk. The 

oranges exported in bulk are pressed in the U.K. and sold non

pasteurized as a high quality drink. United Estates uses space 

reefer space on Jamaica Banana Producers' ships to get their 

oranges to the U.K. The company a~so operates in addition to 

their citrus packing line, a new processing unit for pasteurized 

high quality orange juice sold in Jamaica. 
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Total sales in 1990 was J$48 million with a profit of 

J$4.5 million. Expecte~ sales in 1991 is calculated to be about 

J$80 million. The increase comes from the citrus juice r:ant 

operating at full capacity in 1991. About 60: of sales in 199C 

was export. 

United Estates Limited employs about 2,000 persons. The 

company buys fruits also from a large number of small producers 

surrounding the fruit packing and processing plant. 

Interamerican Investment Corporation (IIC) was established 

in 1988 under lnteramerican Development Bank. The objective of 

the Corporation is to promote the establist.ment of small and 

medium sized export oriented companies, to promote employment 

and transfer of technology. IIC can participate in equity 

as well as in financing of a project. 
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Pittree Handels geschell shaft is a trading company located 

in Hamburg, Germany, specializing in the sales of tropical fruit 

juice concentrates and fruit purees. Pittree trades about 35,000 

tons annually of which one third comes from Argentina. The 

breakdown of the last years' sales have been as follows: 

Orange juice concentrate 

Pineapple juice concentrate 

Grapefruit juice concentrate 

Lemon juice concen~rate 

Other fruit juices/purees 

20,000 tons from Brazil 

2,500 tons from Argentina 

6,000 tons 

3,000 tons from Argentina 

3,000 tons from Others 

6,000 tons from Argentina 

5,000 tons 
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Financing 

b.9 The proposed financing would be as follows: 

Equity: USSl,000,000 equivalent 

Jamaica Banana Producers: 

United Estates: 

Equiv. US$500,000 

Equiv. US$200,000 

Interamerican Investment Corp:Equiv. US$200,000 

Pit tree: 

Financing: 

TOTAL 

US$1,383,000 

Equiv. US$100,000 

Equiv.US$1,000,000 

Interamerican Investment Corp: US$550,000 

National Development Bank: US$624,000 

Commercial Bank {working capital): US$209,000 

TOTAL US$1,383,000 
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Location 

The new plant is proposed to be located at Bog Walk. The 

city is in the centre of the Eastern part of the country. Bog 

Walk is situated rather close to several of the large new citrus 

plantations. 

The plant will be built next to the present packaging and 

processing plant of United Estates, and some facilities would be 

leased from the United Estates plant, such as offices, facilities 

for the personnel as well as water and electricity. By this 

arrangement, the investment can be reduced and the management 

structure of the well operated United Estates plant can be 

extended into the new company. 
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Organization 

The new company to re created will have a relatively small 

small organization and buy administrative and personneJ. service 

from United Estates. 

The proposed orgar.ization would be as follows: 

Board of Directors 

Banana Growers: 3 persons 

United Estates: person 

IIC: person 

Pittree: person 

Management of the Company 

Management: 

Organization of raw 

material: 

Factory management: 

Sales of tinished 

produces: 

Processing plant: 

Managing Director 

2 person,; 

2 persons 

3 persons 

8 Supervisors 

32 workers 
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HI SUPFLY OF IU\.W MATERIAL 

7.1 The capacity of the processing plant is closely linked to the 
aseptic packaging unit. It is prepared to install~one Star
Asept, aseptic bulk filling machine, which can handle up to 
about 2000 litres of product per hour, if large 500 - 1000 
litre containers are used. For export purpose the fruit price 
will be filled into 200 litre container (220 kg) and the 
capacity of the filling unit would be around 1000 - 1200 kg 
per hou~. 

7.2 The proposed plant would be able to produce up to 6000 tons of 
puree per year, operating three shifts. For the purpose of the 
feasibility calculation, it is assured that: 

Days of operation per year 
Hours of operation per day 

Out put per year 

zoo 
10 

3000 tons 
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7.3 Jamaica has the poteatial to produce a large number of 
tropical fruits. For the purpose of the feasibilitv cal
culation it is assured that the following main prod~cts 
\o-ould be sold: 

Banana r·..:ree 
Mango puree 
Papaya puree 

2000 
600 
400 

tons/year 
tons/year 
tons/yf>.ar 

7.4 Yields fr0m raw material to fruit product is estimated as 

follows: 

Banana 
Mango 
Papaya 

70i,; 
50! 
45% 

7.5 The need for raw material would be: 

i:.3nanas 
Mango 
Papaya 

7.6 Banar.a 

2857 tons 
1200 tons 
890 tons 

Jamaica has a large production of bananas (export in 1989 was 
42,607 tons), which relates to a production in the range of 
100 - 150,000 tons in the Country. In the export packing houses 
relatively large amounts of second quality bananas are sorted 
away, because it cannot be exported. This second quality 
bananas (with skin blemishes, but still good quality insi<l~) 
would be very suitable for proce~~ing into pulp. It is ertimated 
that at least 20 percent of the bananas going to the packing 
houses are sorted away. 1he packing houses surrounding the Bog 
Wal~ city can provide 3000 tons of bananas. 

Price to be paid, to cover transport and handling cost and a 
J$ 0.10 margin per pound, would at present be J$ 0.75/pound, 
equivalent to J$ 1652 per metric ton. 

I I I I I I llllll 
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Jamaica grows many types of ru<mgo. The last years expansion programme. 
up to 1500 acres planted with mango. involves mainly the variety 
"Tommy Atchins". a large fruit with a small stone, suitable as a table 
fruit. Unfortuaately, the fn1it lacks a goo1 flavour, and is not alone 
very suitahle for processing. The "Tom.'ll)' Atchins" variety could how
ever be used to a certain extent with other better flavoured mangoes, 
like "Common Mango Number 11 '' and the variety ''Boni>av". 

The estimated amount of manr,o grown in Jamaica is about 3000 tons, with 
a growing amount coming into production within the next few years. 

The planted 1500 acres of mango could yield up to 10,000 tons at full 

development. 

Relatively. the total output would probably be lower. Output in 1994 
is estimated to 8800 short tons. 

7.10 It is estimated that about 1200 tons of mango {both the variety of 
tommy Atchins and common mango would be available for processing 
within the next 3 - 5 years. 

7.11 Pri~e panel for mango for processing would be in the range of 
JS 0.70 per pound. 

Papaya 

7.12 Papaya is grown widely in Jamaica. Annual registrated output is 
about 10,000 tons per year. New plantation will expand the production. 
Most of the papaya goes to the fresh fruit market. 

It would be possible to obtain about 900 tons in another 2 - 3 years 
time, assuring that the plantation of papaya would develop as planned. 

7.13 Prices paid for papaya for processing would be in the range of 
J$ 0.75 per pound. 
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~.ARKET 

The market for banana puree has been expanding during the last 
few years, packed both in aseptic packages and frozen. Some 
banana products are also sold at 40°Brix concentrate. The 
end - users are the dairy indu~try, the beverage industry and 
the baby food industry. 

The initial study of the market prospects for tropical fruit 
purees did not focus on banana puree, but on many other more 
exotic products.· Several tr~ders expressed interest in banana 
puree, but no volumes were mentioned. Price for seedless 
banana puree is about US$ 800 per ton CIF Europe. 

Further investigations of the volumes traded in banana purees 
will be investigated as well as price fluctuatio~s during the 
last few years. 

The market for mango puree, mainly single strength is expanding. 
Prices varies, however, very ID.lch pending on the quaJity 
of the p~ree. A good quality puree can catch up to US$ 1600 
per ton. Due to increased domestic demand in India, export 
from this main supplier has dropped. Further information is 
given in the Annex. 

Papaya puree has a relatively limited demand in Europe due to 
rather low flavour of the puree. Papaya puree is often used as 
a "filler" in different tropical fruit juices due to its 
relatively 1ow price. Further information is given in the 
Annex. Possible volumes to be sold, both in USA and Europe 
would be about 400 tons. 
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IX F INANC IAI. EVALUATION 

9.1 Estimated operating cost are calculated in the attached 
annex. The calculation is base,.' on prevailing prices. 

9.2 The operating costs can te summarized as.follows: 
J$ 000 

9.3 The 

raw material 
packing materfal 
energy 
personnel/management 
administration 
ma in tenance 
transport to Europe 
commission to trading houses 
cost of working capital 

TOTAL 

expected revenue would be: 

2000 tons banana puree 
600 tons mango puree 
400 tons papaya puree 

TOTAL 

8040 
3200 

169 
720 
300 
480 

2100 
1024 

IOG 

16, 133 

JS oao 
12800 

5760 
1920 

20,480 
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9.4 It can be observed that the papaya puree would actually be operating 
at a loss. However, the product is included in the calculation 
because prices could be expected to be higher than US$ 600 per ton 
within the near future. 

9.5 Following conditions for the loans (USS 1,383,000 equivalent) from 
Inter American Investment Corporation and National Development 
Bank have been assumed: 

Repayment period 
Grace period for repayment of principal: 
Ir-terest rate (based on US dollar) 

Debt service would be as follows: 

Year l 
'!ear 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 
Year 6 
Year 7 
Year 8 
Year 9 
Year 10 

Interest 
179,790 
179, 790 
179,790 
179,790 
154, 106 
128,421 
102,736 

77 ,053 
51,368 
25,683 

Principal 

i97 ,572 
197,572 
197 ,572 
197,572 
197,572 
197 ,572 
197 ,572 

10 years 

3 years 
13 % 

Totd.l 

179,790 
179,790 
179,790 
377 ,362 
351,6 78 
325,993 
300,308 
274. 625 
248,940 
223,255 

J$ 000 

1438 
1438 
1438 
3019 
2813 
2608 
2402 
2197 
1992 
1786 

9.6 The project will take one year to implement, and it is assured that the 
capacity increase would be as follows: 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 - 15 

implementation 
50i. capacity 
80i. capacity 
100% capacity 

9.7 Cash flow for Internal Rate of Return calculation would be as follows 
(in J dollars ooo) 

Year 0 - 16,560 
Year 1 + 2,173 
Year 2 + 3,477 
Year 3 - 15 + 4347 

1 RR: 21 i; 

If profit drops 5%, 1 RR would be 157. 

If operating cash increase Si., 1 RR wo~ld be 167.. 

9.8 The cash flow including debt. Service would be as follows 
(the project calculation is based on 100 percent export, and con
sequently the Company would not pay any tax) : 
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Investment Net income Debt service Total 

Year 0 -16 560 16560 
Year 1 2173 1438 735 
Year 2 3477 1438 2039 
Year 3 43l l 1438 2909 
Year 4 4347 3019 1328 
Year 5 (replacement 1656 4347 2813 122 
Year t- 4347 2608 1739 
Year 7 4347 2402 1945 
Year 8 4347 2197 2150 
Year 9 4347 1992 2355 
Year 10-15- 4345 1786 2559 
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ANNEX I 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

The investigation and report has been made during a six 
weeks' assignment by: 

Christer Gronberg 

Amicitiagatan 25 
21618 Malmoe, SwPden 

phone: 
fax 
tt::lex: 

+ 46 - 40159377 
+ 46 .- 40155828 
33044 CRONCO S 
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ANNEX II 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

AVERAGE YIELDS OF SOME SELECTED FRUITS 

YIELDS 

Bananas 

Guavas 

Large tree mango: 

Small tree mango: 

Papaya 

8 short tons per acre 

2000 lbs. per acre 

250 dozen per acre 

200 dozen per acre 

1200 lbs/year/acre 



Mango 

Pineapple 

Bananas 

Papaya 
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JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

HARVEST SFASONS 

start May 

good June - July 

finished August 

start June 

good July 

finished August 

ANNEX III 

all through the year 

all year 



1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 
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ANNEX IV 

JAMA IC.A 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

PRODUCTION OF PAPAYA, PINEAPPLE AND BANANAS 

Production in :Short Tons (2COO pounds) 

Papaya Pineapple 

1631 2670 

1376 4296 

2126 5368 

18:;2 9031 

1821 6973 

2345 882J 

2293 8170 

2427 7789 

3180 8150 

3199 10 ,1345 

3500 10, 704 

Bananas 

68,834 

33, 107 

18,774 

21,878 

23,539 

11,058 

12,7l;2 

20,000 

32,000 

28,058 

(export) 



1979 

1980 

19!H 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

17 

25 

23 

27 

29 

30 

38 

so 
91 

103 

135 
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ANNEX V 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

PRICES (FARM GATE AND MARKET) FOR 

PAPAYA. PINEAPPLE AND SORREL 

Price in: 

Papaya 

r
rket Prici 

21 I 
58 

49 

49 

63 

65 

91 

118 

157 

186 

258 

J cent per pound 

Pineapple 

31 

45 

47 

45 

53 

60 

73 

88 

108 

96 

135 

Market Price . 
42 

58 

&6 
92 

95 

106 

144 

181 

204 

247 

308 

Sorrel 

56 

63 

69 

103 

112 

146 

179 

224 

262 

213 

313 
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ANNEX VI 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

1'"RUIT PUREES 

VRODUCTION 1990 OF SOME FRUITS 

Quarter Area Production Farm Gate 
Price 

Acre S - ton Cents/lb 

Papaya I 254 1673 148 

Pineapple I 283 2230 156 

Sorrel I 451 225 315 

Papaya II 125 787 136 

Pineapple II 534 4065 134 

Sorrel II 

Papaya III 159 981 163 

Pineapple III 500 3676 172 

Sorrel III 

S ton = 2000 pounds 
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ANNEX VII 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

FARM GATE PRICES 

Prices: cents/lb 1989 Quarters 1 2 3 4 

av. 135 papaya 135 113 141 149 

av. 135 pineapple 165 118 159 181 
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ANNEX VIII 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

PRODUCTION AND FARM GATE PRICES OF CITRUS 

PRODUCTION IN 1000 boxes 
PRICES IN J$ per box 

Sweet Onmge Grapefruit OrtaniqHe 

Price Price Price 

1978 408 I.OS 370 o. 70 82 1.31 

1979 309 4.00 388 2.20 29 4.00 

1980 S06 4.2S 4Sl 2.SS I37 4.2S 

1981 329 4.40 48/ 2.00 S2 4.40 

1982 384 s.oo 468 2.10 48 s.oo 

1983 319 S.00 30·1 2.10 SS s.oo 

1984 281 8.SO 230 2.SO 56 8.SO 

198S 429 IS.SO 230 8.00 54 IS.SO 

1986 471 17.SO 371 8.SO 87 17.SO 

1987 308 N/A 230 N/A 23 N/A 

1988 S28 N/A 348 N/A 78 N/A 

Gr<?pefru it box = 80 - 120 fruits 

Orange box = 17S - 200 fruits (90 pounds) 
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ANNEX IX 

JAMA IC.:\ 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

EXPORT OF FRUITS 
(POUNDS) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 l _ 198E 

Avocado 143,997 138,989 187,786 221,534 231,155 58,947 

Guava 

Lychee 650 

Mango 717,333 678,311 1,130,987 715, 203 1 ,093 ,046 1,256,016 

Passion Frui 30 

Papaya 11,634 78,887 119,160 108,285 440,268 928,861 

Star Apple s ,451 4,668 6,266 9,096 3,03/ 2,940 

Sorrel 31,840 47,215 72,089 26,420 34,246 5,896 

Banana 47,078,000 21, 116,000 25,484,000 .:.0,000,000 64,000,000 6, 116, 000 
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~ICN?\L MARKET FDR TIDPICAL PUREES: 

l.l JAMPRO has requested UNIDO to finance the preparation of 
a feas~b1lity study fer a proposed project to process 
different types of sub-tropical and tropical fruits into 
fruit juice concentrate and pu~ees. 

1.2 The study will evaluate the possible market for dif
ferent types of concentrate and purees in Europe and 
USA. aLd access the production potenti~: o! different 
types of fresh fruits. Based on the market and the 
supply of raw material, a technical proposal will be 
made, in order to calculate the possible investment 

costs. 

1.3 Taken into account the cost o: ra~ ma~erial, the pro
cessing and packaging costs, the calculated investment 
and the possible sales price of the finished products, 
feasibility calculations wiil be carried out for dif

ferent possible alternatives. 

1.4 UNIDO has contracted the preparation of the first phase 
of the feasibility study which i~cludes: 

discussions with selectec tracers in trop~ca: fruit 
Juice concentrate and purees :~ Europe; 

- .. assessment of the overall t.re::cs of consumption and 

trade of the commodities. 

1. 5 The following fruit juice concentrates and purees hav,e 

been analysed: 

orange 
grap<=-fruit 
lemon 
pineapple 
passion fruit 
mango 
papaya 
guava 

1.6 The final preparation of the co~?-ete feas1b1l1ty report 
will be done after the first phas~ has bee~ evaluated. 
I~ add:::on UN!D~ has :o ac:~~ ~ ~ont:nu( :o ~:~~nc~ 
thr> scr.v:1d phase 



-.. : ~· \. ... : : : : 'l . .. .': 

S :: s~o~ld be nc:ed tha: :araa:ca ha~ a :~a~e bene~:: in 
::~::·er(; O'-"er the:=:..!: ... ~=.·-.1::!l1~:-. s .... , .. , :e:·~. ~::-.:-€- .}2::-. ..:?1c .. 1 

:s ~:th_n the Lo~~-cc~~entio~ 

E~a=:~ lmports to E~r0pean Econo~1c Com~~n::y (EECI ha~e 
~he f0l!o~·!.ng Cu~:es \;,..·!~1ch ~a~a:ca:: :~p0::~s ~ .. :o~l.C no:.. 

Oranc~ i~:ce concentrat~ 

Grape-~rult concen:ra:~ 

!~ pe:·(:en~ 

percent 
E pe~cent 
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II. BACKGROUND AND GENERAL ~RENDS 

2.1 The consumption of fruit juices and nectars has steadily 
increased during the last 35 years in the total world. 
The main markets which have shown the highest increases 
in per capita con5umption are Europe and USA, both 
markets which have to import the main parts of their 
fruit juice raw material, with the exception of apple 
juice. 

2.2 The world producticn of fruits has grown with an average 
of 2-3 percent per year, and at present an estimated 320 
million tons of different types of fruits are produced. 

Out of the total production, an estimated 180 million 
tons are produced in the sub-tropical and tropical zones 
and 140 million tons in the climatic zones. Out of the 
180 million tons produced in the sub-tropical and tropi
cal zones about 120 million tons are consumed directly 
as fresh fruits, and the balance, 60 million tons, is 
exported either fresh or processec. 

2.3 World production of the most ~mportant fruits in 1972, 
19EO and 1988. 

Year 1972 i980 1988 
Fruits - - -- - million tons ----·--

Grape 52 65 60 
Citrus 42 55 66 
Bananas 34 37 42 
Apple 20 35 41 
Water melons 17 25 29 
Mango 12 13 15 
Plums 7 9 10 
Pineapple 5 9 1 1 
Peaches 6 7 8 
Melons 4 7 9 
Other types n.a. n.a. 

320 

2.4 The per capita consumption o: fr~:ts, either fresh o= 
processed, calculated as kilo fresh fru1t equ!valent :s 
substantially higher in the =:c~ developed ~orld ~o~

pared to the dcvelop1ng cou~:r1e~ An est1~ated :~o ~:!o 

f:-u:t:-; per Cdplta l!; COnsumec lr. tne developed CO~•:

~:-:r:'.;, compa!'.'<.:d ~·o only 30 }::~or ;->f'r cap1t;? ::i :::·" 

ci(!VC l 0p l nq <:01: r:: !' l CG. 

I I I 111 

I Ill I I I I 11 
II I I I I 11 

-1 
I 
i 
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2.5 The per capita consumption of tropical anc sub-tropical 
fruits lncreases year by year ic che develope~ co~n-
tr ies. The main market segments are in orange and apple 
juice, but more aeXOtlC" fruit JUlCES are 1ncreas1ng 
their market share like: 

* grape-fruit 
pineapple 
mango 
and tropical mixes. 

2.6 The market is also getting more and more ~ua:ity con
scious, and the demand on high ~~ality products, with 
good colour, aroma and a balanct~ acid / s~gar content 
is increasi~g. 

2.7 During the field work in detail ?ersonal niscussions 
were held with eight large impor:ers and buyers of fruit 
juice concentrate and purees. In total these eight 
traders handle about 200,000 to~s of fruit J~:ce con
centrate and pulps. 

2.6 A!: :~e buyers expressed their c=~fidence on expanded 
rnarket for sub-tropical and tro;:cal fruit J~:ces in 
addition :o the rnain consumpt10~ -- orange an= apple 
Juices. 

2.9 The consumption of exotic fruit :uices goes into: 

carbonated soft drinks; 
baby food; 
yoghurts; 
ice-cream; 
other food items. 
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Oranae Juice 

3.1 The main supplier is Bra=il, ~hict at prese~: c0mp!ete:y 
dominates the market. The recent ~~o frosts ~f~ect1ng 
the Florida producers of o~anges are making :he pain 
buyers to relay more on the Bra:ilian produc:ion. 

3.2 The Brazilian producer~ are making an excel:ent conce~
trate, and the main terminals ~n Europe, Rot~erdam anc 
Antwerp, have good mixing possibilities, to ensure the 
buyer a steady and high quality cf the conce~trate. 

3.3 Nearly all Brazilian orange concentrate is ~ancied in 
bulk as fro:en product and most cain end-users have 
their bulk reception systems. Consequently, ~he small 
producers of concentrate have difficulties ~o compete 
with the existing Brazilian infra-structure. 

3.4 In 1988 about 59 percent of all fruit juice imports in 
the w~rld were orange juice concentrate, amo~nting to 
USS 2,291 million, equivalent to about 1.8 ~:~llon to~s 
concentrate. 

3.5 The Brazilian orange juice concentrate exporters are 
m~ving the price of concentrate up and down depending on 
their assessment of their own production possibilities 
and the global market situation. 

Early 1990 the price for 65°Bx concentrate was as high 
as USS 2,400 per ton, to be down to USS 1,800 - 1,900 
per ton in October 1990. Further price drops are 
expected, but the market would most likely stabilize at 
USS 1,500 - 1,600 per ton. 

3.6 Traders are lou~ing for alternative sources for orange 
juice concentrate, to act as a co~nter bala~ce to the 
Brazilian produ~ers / processors. However, the well 
established infra-structure by t~e Braz1l1a~ processors 
and distributors make it d1ff1cul: for othe= suppliers 
to break into the market. 
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3.7 Prices paid for froze~ concentrate of orange juice have 
!Jeen as follows: 

3. 8 

3.9 

3. 10 

3 . 11 

3. 12 

3 . 1 3 

January 1987 
December 1987 
January 1988 
December 1988 
January 1989 
December 1989 
January 1990 
A'.lgust 1990 
September 1990 
October 1990 

Grape-fruit Juice 

USS I ton FOT Europe 

1,375 
1,900 
2,100 
2,250 
2,250 
1,400 
2,450 
2,250 
2,050 
1,800 

Most of the grape-fruit juice (80 percent) p~oduced ~n 
the world is relatively acid with a 5.5 - 7.5 ratio 
(sugar / ascorbic acid) which makes the juice not well 
suited for straight juice, but mainly for nectars in 
which more sugar can be added. 

The grape-fruits grown in Jamaica could well be of the 
better quality, which has a high sugar conte~t: a 7.5 -
10.0 ratio. This juice is well suited as straight grape
fruit juice ~ith a good world rna~ket demanc. 

Price levels for 60°Bx concentrate are aboul USS 1,600 -
1,800 per ton FOT (free on tank) Europe. 

Main market for grape-fruit concentrate is USA. 

Lemon Juice 

A large part of the lemon produced is processed not only 
for its juice but also for lemon oil and the peel, used 
for pectin. 

Lemon oil is paid about USS 17 per kilo, a low price 
level has been USS 14/kilo. The lemon 0il is manufac
tured through cold pressing and rn~chanical s~paration 

(centrifugal separators). 

] . 1'1 Lr.:?r.on Ju1r0 concentrate is at r,:·esent pa1c i;::;;; : , fiOi; pr~:
to:1 ~or .~s· J: i:-: c.:.::- Rotte:::a~ -:'!lr· :i:1r.r· ~" :>•·r·r. r:.-,:n 
to USS 1, 1 on per ton. 



3.15 

3 - 16 

3. 17 

3. 18 

3. 19 

3.20 

3. 2 1 
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Pineapple Ju:ce 

Main part of ~he pineapple juice concentrate is produced 
in Thailand, ~he Philippines, Kenya and South ~frica. 
The total de~and fo~ pineapple juice has increased the 
last few years. The production of pineapples has 
dropped, however, due to crop failures, which have 
pushed the price for concentrate up. 

Main markets in Europe for pineapple juice are Germany, 
Italy and Spain. Prices during the last few years have 
varied for 60. Brix concentrate from USS 2,000 per ton 
down to USS 700 per ton. Most likely prices would sta
bilize around US$ 1,200 - 1,300 per ton. 

Pineapple juice concentra~e is normally frozen since 
long term storage makes the product to go brown. 

Manco Juice / Puln 

Mango represe~ts a large :-i.umber of differen~ qualities, 
such as the high quality Alfonso from India, to low 
quality from a number of production places all over the 
world. 

Total world production of mangoes is about 15 million 
~or .. s. 

Different mango types come out through processing quite 
differently. Consequently, it is important to start 
processing in a small scale to find out final results 
and market preferences. One variety of mango (Magdalena) 
grown in the area is said to be as good as Alfonso. 

Main part of the processed mango goes into baby food and 
yoghurt. Baby food manufacturers prefer single strength 
pulp which is frozen. 

Traded mango pulp should be of 13-16' Brix. 

The market for mango pulp is not as large as for citrus 
and pineapple, but the consumption increases steadily 
and the price var1at1ons are rather small. 

i·: o i· l d t r il d f' ; :--. r.; il n g c. p 0 l ;- : . . '' :-, c· , : ~ ~~ S • O o O ~ <:· :-i. s o f ·~: :-. l ~ n 
n q~•od pa:~t t.·~lf''.'i tf) :.!i•· C! ... : :~~,-!:.(~~'· EF:C lr.-.pni·~s ab0t;~ 
1,800 tons pi:::· yea!· (mai:--.l·:· :.o t::\ a11d H0Lor1c). 
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:; . 24 

3.25 

3.26 
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i' :: : : ·:· _-

Ma~=~ p~!~ ~~~~ ~o~:~:ca~ ~~~~b::~· 
Man=o ~~l~ !=o~ the ?h:l:p~:~es: 
Ma~go p-..:lp !ror Ind:..a: 

us;.. :r:po.:::-ts a .... -...... -'-'-'-' 1,GCG :c•::S 

.-.... ._ . - ....... ... - ... - ... -

.; 7 Li 

:-00 
: . :.SC· 

Man;o juice (cango pulp passed through ::ne screen) is 
sol6 ~ainly to the G~lf States. Saudi ~.:::-ab:a abo~t 
15,:~o - 25,000 tons annual:~. 

Pass:o:: Fruits 

Passior. fruits are relative.:.y easy to ~.::-ow .= ....... t:-,e 
pla~:s car.:::-y fr~it o::e - t~: years after pla::tat:oc. 
Qua::::ty produced an~ prices vary quite a let, a::d the 
ma=~et is so~e~hat hesitant tc go too ~eav::~ :::to 
pro~~cts wh:ch have a highe= level of pass::~ :r~:t 
JU::e. 

Prices per ton can vary bet~een USS 6,000 do~n to 
USS 2,000 per ton o! SO"Bx. At present the ;rices are 
rela::vely high. Sere pass:c:: :ruit Jc:ce ~~ sc:~ not 
co:::e~trated, ~hich rakes ::a::c::a! sta::~t::~ s:~e~~at 
unrel:..able. 

In :988 the ~xport o: pass:o:: :ruit co::cen:rate ~as as 
fol::..ows: 

Brazil 
Peru 
Sri Lanka 
Color.-.bia 
Ken:_.:a 

pass:on 

1 98:: 

j '-'P. ·: 

I rHJ. 

',.'. l • ... \...o. l.. 

abo-..:t 
abou: 

abo:.:: 

.. , , ., ., . 

' (I() r. 

7,512 
2 I 0 3::. 

300 
3,000 

2 0 (\ 

:2,00( 

. .; : ( 
' / , .... 

.. .. 



3 .. 2: 

3. 3: 

3.:: 2 

3. ::< 

, ' ~ 
.J • - .. , 

Derr.anc for :.:>rocessed c11a\·a. :-.as .:.:-:crE.::sec t.he le:st fe'-.: 
years; proch:cts such a::; j'..l:C(: c:-:c p;.;:p. 

The Eu=opea~ carket :s ca:n_y :nterestec i.n b~y:n; 
si.ngle strength Juice o= le~ :€~~: ccncentrate c~ pink 

\·a::i.ety. 

Price !or J~:ce {9" E=:x) :s 3~=ut ~SS 650 per to~ CSi 
Europe up to USS 7~0/ton !er t~e pink/red var:et:es. 

?he vo:~mes processec IN'ere 

(tons) : 

South J..frica 
Hawaii 
VenezuE:la 

21,502 
7,"708 
3 I: 60 

- - .... : ... 

n.a. 
c' :22 

1c,<:2; 

:957 as :c:.:01Ns: 

USA imports guava paste anc pulp fro~ Brazil (2,424 tons 
in 1988), Dominican Republic (2,225 tons} and Australia 

( 6, 5 5 1 tons) . 

Guava Juices have a rather 11~:tec ~arY.et, because it is 
only ~sed as a seconcary ~~:ce :~ so~e :ru1t cr:~ks. 

?aoava ?ulp 

':'i".e E::'.C ma r~:e t 
e:.·enc~ 

15 

pa l d USS : ,.-.. 0 o,: tor. : o !.- • ; 

.. ·- .,,.. 

Costa P.:ca a::.C Dor..1:'.1cc1:--. R·--~-:~:l;::.- d!-~ ~:-:::.-'J:·::r.g s::>;:oi<! 

papaya pulp to u~;,\. 
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!\". M.:.!N 03SE?.'.~:~'!'IO::.s 097..:-.rr~::!) !='OR!-! THE: TRJ..Q::Rs 

The ma:n =ecoc~~ndations made by ~=ade=s ~is:~ed are tte 
follo..-.:.ng: 

4. l Market is expanding and long-terc prospec~s a=e good. 

However, price fluctuations are large, producer and 
trader have to ~ork closely together to •take good times 
as well as bad periods·. 

~-2 Normal corr.miss~on for a trader is 5%. 

Some buyers / traders also take possession o: the com
modities. 

4.3 A few traders could possibly invesc 5-~0% in the pro
ject. 

4.4 Some traders prefer to work ~ith froze~ products 
because: 

easier to store for long periods; 

quality is higher; 

packing less expensive; 

aseptic processing needs very high hygienic condi
tions all through the plant, could be difficult 
during the first years. 

4.5 Other traders prefer aseptic pack, because: 

small end-user could more easily handle the product; 

short term storage easy. 

4.6 Traders are willing to work very closely with the pro
ject, but normally insist to b~ sole agent, and on long
term relat1onsh1ps. 
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'mE ~ICNAL FRUIT JUICE INOOSTRY WITH SPEI:IAL REFEREN:E 'lU TR'.>PICAL JUICE.5 

I. THE INDUSTRIAL USES OF TROPICAL JUICES AND PUREES 

1.1 Over the past decade trop1cal fr~:t products have gained 
popularity all over the non-tropical world. But more than 
anywhere else interest has gro~n in the western European 
countries. Tropical fruits begin to appear in super
markets an1 fruit markets as frest fruit. 

1.2 People today are more curious to try new products and 
many have travelled to exotic countries, where they have 
encountered the tropical fruits. ~~erefore tropicals are 
no longer unfamiliar products, b~t are increasingly being 
consumed both as a fresh fruit a~c as a processed ma
terial. 

1.3 Thanks to their nutritious valu~ tropical fruits are 
being consumed in many different forms. The most common 
way to procezs these fruits is tc make a juice, a pur~e 
or a concentrate. Only ten years ago almost all trade of 
tropical fruit juices was in the :arm of single strength 
juice or puree. But high transport ar.c storage costs have 
pushec international trade to~arcs a greater handling of 
concentrated material. People in the fruit juice business 
say that the trad~ in single strength juice is just an 
expensive way to transport water around the world. 

l.~ Still, curing the concentratiun ~=ocess some aroma is 
lost. Even though aromas are reca?tur~d during the con
centration and later added to the con:entrate or the 
juice, a reconstituted juice does not have the same qual
ity as a natural single strength. For this reason, there 
will always be some people that are interested in the 
single strength and would also be prepared to pay a rela
tively higher price. 

Nevertheless, concentrated mater:al is gaining in im
portance, and the constant development of finer process
ing equipment will enable the processor to produce a 
higher quality concentrate. 

More than 80\ of the tropical fr~:t juices imported to 
Europe is used in the beverage l~c~stry. The rest is used 
in the dairy industry in yoghurts, ice-creams, whey or 
similar products, or in other fc~c stuff, such as 
marmalades, jams, baby food and candy. 
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II. THE BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 

2.1 The beverage industry is the most important market sector 
for the offset of tropical fruit juices. Not only because 
beverages are consumed in great quantities, but also 
because the percentage of fruit juice as a raw naterial, 
is usually much higher than it is in other seg~ents. 

2.2 In the beverage industry, there is a great variety of 
different applications of the tropical juices and con
centrates. They are used in juices, nectars, multi
fruit/multi-vitamin juices, fruit juice drinks, fruit 
drinks, dietetic drinks, syrups, liqueurs, soft drinks 
and many other types of beverages. 

2.3 Markets and regulations vary in different countries. But 
as a general classification one can speak of the follow
ing types of beverages: 

2.~ ( i) On most markets a Fruit Juice for sale to the con
sumer must be 100% juice and contain no additi~es. 
In EEC 15 g of sugar can be added to one litre 
juice and it still remains a pure juice and the 
sugar does not have to be mentioned on the label. 

(1i) A Nectar is composed of juice and water. But sugar 
and citric acid or lemo~ Juice are added to boost 
the flavour. The amount of pure Juice that has to 
be used in a nectar varies between 25% and 50\ 
depending on the fruit. In EEC for example, the 
minimum juice content is 50% for orange and 25% 
for passion fruit and guava. Nectars were orig
inally initiated by high fruit juice prices. By 
diluting the juice with water and boosting the 
flavour with sugar and acid the producer could 
still offer a fruit juice beverage at a relatively 
low price. 

{iii) Fruit Juir~rinks, have d much lower juice con
tent. Definition is not too clear, but normally 
the minimum juice content is 25\. In the fruit 
juice drinks a greater po;.tion of sugar and citric 
acid are used that in nectars. 

(iv) The Carbonated Drinks are actually Juice added 
soft drinks. They contain 1-10\ f~uit JUice and 
the content of sugar and c:tric acid are relative
ly high. The water is ca:~~nated and the car
bonat~!d dr1nY.s are consL::-.o,:: as sr_,:t dr-1nks. 

1-.·) ~'.:,f.t._l)_U.D};_~ contain nr.J ::· .... ~::. JUl'-': <1:. all. The 
~ldvou:· ~~ ob~a:n~:G ::;,:,: .. : .. ;;·: !'"l;!·:r>1;:·:;,r; r_f'); 

:1 r_, u n d !"; , s u q a r a n d c l t !. : r . : ~ : a . 
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2.5 The development in the beverage carket is going towards a 
greater consumption of beverages with a hi~her juice 
content. The flavouring and compound houses that have 
supplied the soft drink industry, are moving into a new 
segment, where they also deal with fruit juices to be 
able to supply producers of carbonated drinks. Even 
though carbonated drinks have bee~ existing in Europe for 
qu~te some time (for example the French "Orangina"), the 
big multinational~ enter to this market, have really 
increased the consumption of carbonated drinks. PepsiCo's 
launch in 1984 of the lemon/lime 10\ "Slice" was a power
ful influence in getting this trend under way. In 
February 1986 Slice had caught as much as 12.5% of the 
American lemon/lime market i~ competition with products 
like Sprite and 7-Up. Later Coca Cola and Schweppes have 
also introduced carbonated drinks on the market and mLny 
other soft drink producers are now offering juice added 
soft drinks. 

2.6 This trend towards a higher fr~it juice content is based 
upon a higher quality consciousness of the consumer. This 
can be seen in the nectar market, where producers are 
increasingly changing to the pro~~ction of juices. Some 
producers of fruit juice drinks will switch from sugar to 
a sweet apple or white grape and this will turn the drink 
in-co a nectar. 

2.7 ~::in all the trend is evide~t :~at the beverage indus
try is moving towards a greater production of beverages 
with a higher fruit juice content. 

2.8 A result of this development is also that a higher qual
ity raw material is needed. The lower the fruit juice 
content, the easier it is to cover imperfections in the 
juice. 

2.9 Multi-fruit/multi-vitamin drinks were introduced in 
Europe in the early eighties and have become very popu
lar, especially in Germany. ~hese are drinks with juices 
from usually ten or twelve d1fferent fruits. A carrying 
compound of usually orange, apple or pineapple makes up 
around 75% of the drink. This lS ~sed in order to get 
volume and liquidity. Lemon or l:~e is used to get the 
acidity and banana to get the bo~y. The rest, up to 25\, 
suppl1es the character of th~ d~:~~. This ls usually the 
more expensive juices, like ~as~:on fruit, apricot, mango 
O!" guava. 
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Other Juices ar~ JUSt usci so that the ;roducer C3~ put 
ten dlf fe~ent ~a~es on t~e label and the~ ha~e ~o ~eal 
significance fer the character of the dr:~k. Sometimes 
vitamins are added to the dr1n~ to increase the n~tri-
tious value further. 

Some clair.: a juice content of 100% and are then sold as 
multi-fruit or r.:ulti-vita~in Juices and others with a 
lower juice content are sold as multi-fruit or multi-

vitar.:1n nectars. 

Tropical juices are increasingly being used 
and ether alcoho~ic beverages as well. 

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY 

lic;:ueurs 

The dairy industry uses tropical Juices, purees and pulp 
to produce yoghurt, ice-cream, sorbets, desserts, 
puddings, sauces etc. It probably absorbs about 10\ of 
all imports of tropicals into Europe. Yoghurt is still 
the most important dairy product for tropic~ls, but ice
creams and sorbets are gaining in importance. 

OTHER FOOD INDUSTRIES 

Other food industries produce Ja~. marmalade, Jelly, baby 
food and other products. This sectior. absorbs less than 
10% of imported material. Yet, even in baby food the 
latest trend is tropicals. 
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V. TH: TROPICAL FRUIT JUICE INDUSTRY - THE DIST~IBUTION 
CHANNELS 

5.1 Tropical fruit Juices are mainly imported into Europe ~nd 
North A~erica in the form of concentrate or a single 
strength juice. It is normally shipped frozen in a 200 kg 
drum or in a 200 kg aseptic bag-in-box. 

5.2 For several reasons al~ost no juice is imported in a 
ready-to-drink package. 

Transport costs are higher; 

With the sugar added into the ready-to-drink beverage, 
a much higher duty has to be paid; 

8ifferent !o~d regulations en ingredients and labell
ing make it very difficult to produce a ready-to-drink 
product to be exported to many different countries. 

This ~eans that almost all tropical fruit juice is 
further processed in the country, where it is imported. 

5.3 As mentioned earlier, most of the imported material is 
used in the beverage industry. In Europe there are a few 
i~ror~ant importers of tropical !ruit juices. One of the 
most important is Passi Ltd in Rothrist, Switzerland, 
tha~ opened up the European market for tropicals. They 
are probably the largest single importer of passion fruit 
and work with producers all over the world. Passi main
tains a blending plant in Rotterdam from where it 
supplie~ its clients throughout Europe. Another important 
importer is Eurocitrus in Oosterhout, Holland. They make 
blends and bases that are sold all over Europe and to 
other parts of the world. Passi and Eurocitrus h!ve 
recently come un1er the same ownership, but still operate 
as separate companies. 

5.4 Cargil, further is a large producer of fruit juices. 
Their main product is orange juice, that they import in 
large bulk quantities, but they also deal with tropical 
;uices and run some plantations o: their own. Basically 
in Brazil. 

5.5 Very o!ten the importers, even i~ rhey are located in 
other countr:cs, have the:~ sto~~~e !ac1!1t:es i~ some o! 
tne large pc~:s, :1k0 ~0t~~~dd~ :: A~s~0~d~~- Fron there 
tne goods, ~~en sold, a~0 ~~an~r=~:~~ h; boa:, ~a1l or 
t~uck to the buyer. 
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o: trop~
special-

Co:pa~:es t~a: ~se =e:~::~e:~ 
cals ~s~a::y o~:a:n the:r ra~ 
i=eC age~~s o~ :~pc~te=s. nge~ts act o~ ~~~a:: o: ~he 
expu=ter and r~ce1~e a co==:ss:on, rang:~g ~crma!ly from 
3 to 5 per~en:. ~o: t~e:r ser~:ces. !cpcr:ers buy on 
the:r o~n acco~~t and usually carry stoc~- ~~:s rneans, 
that :hey carrr the storage costs and a:so bear the risk 
of u~sold goods and lo~er pr:ces. On the ot~er hand, they 
can prof:t fro~ rising prices by specula::ng in goods to 
store. ~any co:panies though, ~ork both as :=porters and 
agents. 

5.7 The co~pound houses play a s:gnificant role ·- supplying 
the soft dr:nk industry and :he dairy industry ~ith bases 
and blends. They also often supply fruit bases for the 
production of baby food and other food stuff. Compound 
houses i~port significar-: quantities of especially mango 
products. Passion fruit is also used by :hese companies, 
but not to the same extent. Compound houses usually 
import their tropical material directly fro= the prr
ducer, but sometimes it is also obtained through agants 
or ::porters. 

5.8 The large beverage companies normally obtai~ all or part 
of their needs direct fro~ source. Although they may 
ofte~ a:so dea: ~ith agen:s. ~arger be~e=age co~panies 
have direc~ co~~acts wi~h exporters an~ ~~e:r representa
t:ves re~der frequent v:s::s :o :~e la::~r·s ~ac::ities. 
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ORANGE JUICE AND JUICE CXN:D.'TRATE 

I. PAST TRENDS 

1.1 Production and Processinc Rates. The United States and 
Brazil accounted for 49% of the world's orange producbion 
in 1986 (Table 1). Orange production in the United States 
and Brazil is pre-dominantly utilized to produce juice. 
Most of the production elsewhere in the world is utilized 
fresh. Producers of orange juice other than the United 
States and Brazil include Argentina, Aus~ralia, Chile, 
Cubas, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Italy, Israel, Japan, 
Mexico, Morocco, South Africa, Spain, Tunisia, Turkey and 
Uruguay. 

1.2 In recent years, Florida's processed utilization rate has 
ranged from 92% to 94%. Tne frozen conce: trated orange 
juice (FCOJ) yields in Florida h3ve rangP.d from 4.8 to 
5.9 42" Brix litres per box, with yields in the past few 
years being exceptionally high. 

1.3 Brazil had nearly 145 mil~ion trees in 1987/1988, with 
about 20% of the trees being non-beari~g. In co~parisor., 
Florida had about 55 million round-orange trees with 35% 
being non-bearing, according to the 1988 census. The high 
percentage of non-bearing trees ir. Florida is related to 
the ongoing post-freeze recovery. 

1.4 Although Brazil has a much greater tree population than 
Florida, Florida has higher yields, both in terms of kgs 
of fruit per tree and litres of juice per kg. In Brazil, 
about 80 kgs of fruit per tree are normally obtained. In 
Florida 140-160 kgs of fruit per tree may be obtained, 
depending on variety. The data on quantity of 42· Brix 
FCOJ per box indicates that in recent years Florida has 
obtained yields of about 0.14 litres per kg, compared to 
0. 11 to 0. 13 litres per kg in Brazil. 

1.5 Fresh utilization in Brazil has ranged from 800,000 to 
2,000,000 tons in recent years. Based on the average per 
capita fresh consumption in this decade and growth in the 
Brazilian population of about 2.2% per year, :resh util
ization is expected to range from 1.4 to 1.8 million tons 
over the projection period of this study. For purposes of 
estimating orange juice production, processed utilization 
in Brazil is determined as total o~ange production mi~us 
fre3h ut1l1zat1on. 

1.6 Consumption. Import/e>:po:-: c<:ta ~o:- th~ ~lnJ_~.'...o..-:_:...:._.;Ll.;.i::_~ 
l nd l cat<:::; that o v c r 9 0 '; c; :· ': ~: ! :- :; r.1 :- ~. :, .-i :· '. ~ .. -, :· :- ,, l l ·i" : !'":; :-

Br a z 1 l, i..•1th Me>:1co b(!1:;::.: t::•: L•::-:: :u:-r;<-:;; :,~:);,.:•·:· 
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Eu~opea~ o~~~~~ J~:ce lmports ar~ alsc dom:~a:e~ by 
Brazil (Table 2\. The data in the table does ~o: distin
guish between FCOJ and orange base and, as a co~sequence, 

probably understates Brazil's actual domina~ce o! the 
market (e.g .. whereas most of the imports fro~ 3razil are 
actually FCOJ, much of the imported product !ro= Israel 
is probably orange base). The data, however, does appear 
to indicate that, although no single country o~tside the 
United States and Brazil is a major orange Juice pro-, 
ducer. the total production from these relatively small 
producing countries could be substantial. 

1.8 Imports of orange juice per country in 1988 are shown in 
Table 3 (this table also includes grape-fruit juice). 

1.9 The Swedish statistics ~how quantities imported without 
regard to the form of concentration. The statistics do 
not indicate how much juice is imported in ready-to-drink 
form or whether it is deep-frozen or canned. However, the 
very small domestic production of fruit juices - primari
ly apple jui=e and vegetable juices - can be ignored when 
estimating the total market. 

Total imports in 1984 amounted to about 37,00C tons with 
a total value of SEK 397 million. Orange juice is still 
by far the most imported variety, constituting about 57% 
of the total value (Table 4). 

The sale of Juice is about !7 !::res per perso~ per year, 
while nectar has reached an annual per capita consumptio~ 
of 6 litres. 

Manufacturers use deep-frozen concentrates, primarily 
from Brazil, as raw material in their production. More 
than 60% of the juice and nectar is sold as concentrat~s, 
specially packed in aluminium foil coated paper cartons. 
Ready-to-drink juices show a declining trend, while deep
frozen juices have never been really popular in Sweden. 

There are two large manufacturers. ARLA (a dairy organiz
ation owned by the Swedish farmers' cooperative) has half 
the market while BOB (owned by !CA) has about 30\. Juice 
in bigger packs is sold to the institutional market. In 
this sector, which accounts for about 15% of the total 
market, there is also a demand for juices aseptically 
packed in tins of l or 3 kg. 

The second market segment is the food industry, using 
Juices primarily for produc:1on o~ fla~our1nqs for soft 
dz·;nk!: and o~·h,·:· b~,_:,·:·c,qr.r,, ;1:, · ....... ~~las v,tr10:.;s :ypr!!> of 
~00d produr:u; It b11·r; GPf'.p- !"<:':'., .. :1 concr~nt:-c!:':S hut alsc 
(1 ~; e pt l cal l y d nd (' h (!ml c d l ~:: r: ,_ !; ' :· · .. f 1 d J ~ l c ( .. f, • :. ~ .. i• 1 d t t '~ :· 

bnl'.CJ~:: ::1 ~~()(\ k: !r1 d:·\11.:. 
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Abo~: so~ of s~eden's importe~ l~lCe !E ~rocessed and 
packed !or the consumer market. 7he co~sumer market 
retail trade in Sweden is do~1~ated by :jree blg inte
grated organi=ations speciali=ing in i~~orting, whole
saling and retailing. ICA is an import1~g and wholesaling 
orga~ization ~wned by individual retailers on a cooper
ative basis. A central body in Stockhol~ handles most of 
the :mport activities. Three regional co~panies with more 
than 20 distribution centres sup~ly mor~ than ~.000 ICA 
retailers. BOB Industries, the second-t:ggest Juice 
packer in Sweden, belongs to the ICA gr~up. It makes ~ts 

o~n purchases from its head office in K~~la. 

ICA also has an organization for selli~~ to the catering 
market. It is estimated that the ICA group is responsible 
for about 30~ of total food distributio~ in Sweden. 

7he consumers' cooperative, KF, which tcs 17 regional 
distribution offices supplying ~ore tha~ 2,000 cooper
ative food and department stores and o:~er outlets. A 
S?ec:al company, PROMUS, is a supplier :o the catering 
market. 

KF :s also involved in the production c: food and bever
ages through a subsidiary, Foodia AB, ~~ich also handles 
the import of most of KF's canned and deep-frozen pro
ducts. 

KF covers 25-30% of total fooc c:strib~~:on :~ Sweden. 
The consumers' cooperatives i~ t~e Nort:: count~ies have 
es~ablished a special body in ~openhagE~. called NAF, 
which acts as a purchasing agent. 

ONOS imports 600-800 tons of f rv=en ora~ge juice concen
trates annually with a growing share of the market. The 
company contacted Cuban trade organizations in 1985 for 
iniorraation about juice exports but did not receive any 
1esponse at that time. 

The larger manufacturers import fruit j~ices themselves 
but they also buy via specialized agents/importers. These 
importers, very often quite small compa~ies, may be 
specialized in a certain product group or in selling to 
$pec1fic customers, e.g. caterers or i~=ustr1al users. 
They are usually quite open to ~~w pro~~ct ideas and are 
~n~erested in testing new suppl:~~s. 
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All juic0s enter Sweden duty free according to the GSP 
scheme. Shipments are subject to testing by the author
ities according to general international requirements. 
Soecial attent:o~ should be c1ve~ to the regulation 
c~ncerning the ~etal content-of the product: 

the tin content may not exceed 250 m:lligrams/kilo; 

the lead coctent may not exceed 2 m:ll1grams/kilo> 

There are also special regulat:ons as to thE labelling of 
consumer packed food. 

The industry requirements for orange juice are 65 Brix 
concentration with a pulp content o: 6-8%. The ratio 
(acidity/Brix) should be 15 and the colour close to OJ3. 
Manufacture~s generally prefer !rozen concentrated juice 
to aseptically packed juice since there is no risk for 
involuntary fermentation. 
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II. PROJECTIONS 

2. 1 Proiection m~thodology. :n co~petiti~e ~arkets, such as 
the orange Juice market, the r.arket price is determined 
through the inter-action of supply and demand. 

2.2 The factors that influence the suppl~ an~ demand for 
orange juice include: 

The orange tree population; 
Productio~ yields; 
Exchange rates; 
Income growth and; 
Advertising. 

Future orange juice production has been estimated by: 

1) Projecting the orange tree numbers in different 
age categories based on initial tree populations, 
assumed tree-loss rates and estimated tree
planting levels; 

2) Applying average yields by age o! tree to the 
tree-nureber projections to find total orange 
production; 

3) Estimating processed u~i:ization based on the 
total orange production estimates and processed 
and fresh utilization tre~ds and; 

4) Translating tr.e production utilized in processing 
into litres of juices by applying average juice 
yields. 

The demand component of the model focuses on the U.S., 
Canadian and European ll markets. The equation for each 
market relates quantity demanded to the FOB price, with 
an adjustment for the tariff level €xisting in the 
market. In addition, the quantity demanded is related to 
a growth factor reflecting the overall impact resulting 
from changes in population, income, advertising, substi
tution and other factors that affect growth. The growth 
factor used is consistent with average historical growth 
rates. 

Given an estimate of production for any given year, the 
demand equations are used to estimate the market FOB 
price for orange Juice. In turn, the market price is used 
to estimate on-tree prices wnlc~ are the~ used to deter-
:7'11nc ~.:ant1~-:s. 

fF:l c_:J um, :,uxi:mbourq, Den:-oc::·.·: ~·:-e:nc':, i.-;,.~:t G•~rrr.ani·, 
Grr:•:cr:, t.:11! t;ethr!rlands, ~;iJ;,_:--., :.hr: \;:--.::.'.:".: ~::ngdor.., 

- -, :-:~ .. d~:'], 

• 
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Given current tree plantings and existing tree stocks. 
future production is estimated stra1ght-for~ardly as 
mentioned earlier. The dynamic relationships between 
prices, plantings and production allo~ consistPncy pro
jections of orange Juice production, allocations of 
suppl:es and ~zrket-clearing prices. 

Prices. The estimated market-clearing Florida FOB price 
for FCOJ in terms of 1989 dollars is expected to be 3,000 
per ton solids during 1989/1990, falling to S 2,200 per 
ton so:1ds in 199~ 1'1995, and rising to S 2,500 per ton 
solids by 1996/1999 (Table 5). Over the projection per
iod, FOB prices vary in response to how fast orange juice 
supply grows relative to the growth in demand. In the 
first part of the projection period, the growth in supply 
is expected to outweigh the gro~th in demand, thus de
pressi~g prices; in the latter part of the projection 
period, the opposite is expected to occur, resulting in 
increasing prices. 

The FOB price estimates were used to project grower on
tree nr:ces. The estimates in Table 6 indicate that 
Florida gro~ers can expect real o~-tree pric~~ i.n terms 
of 1989 dollars to ran~e from S 0.13 per kg to S 0.09 per 
kg. Brazilian growers can expect real on-tree pri=es to 
range from S 0.06 to $ 0.03 per kg over the projection 
period. 

?lant:~~s. Based upon the on-tree price est:~ates, 
Florida round-orange tree plant:ngs are estimated to 
~ecrease from 5.0 million trees in 1989/1990 to 
2.0 million trees in 1995/1996 and 1996/1997, and then 
increase slightly to 2.1 million trees ir. 1997/1998 and 
1998-1999. 

Brazilian orange-tree plantings are estimated to decrease 
from 10.3 million trees in 1989/1990 to 7.1 ~illion trees 
in 1994/1995, and then increase to 9.3 million trees by 
1998/1999. 

Yields. Given the estimates of tree-planting rates in 
Florida and Brazil, the bearing orange-tree population in 
Florida and Brazil is expected to increase over the 
projection period, leading to i~creases in o~ange produc
tion. Florida round-orange and remple production are 
estimated to increase over the :989/1990 to 1998/1999 
pr0Ject1on period from 6.8 m1ll:on tons to 9.9 m1ll1on 
tons, a 461 increase, based on ?Ost-freeze y!elds for the 
!9R5 !98~ thrnunh !9R7/1988 s~aso~s and expected yields 
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for the !965 1989 scaso~. ar.c a 2.5~ a~~~al tree-loss 
rate for round-oranges (Table 7). Era=il:an orange pro
duction is estimated to increase fro~ :o.6 to 12.: 
=1ll1on tons o~er the projection per1oa. a 1~% increase, 
based on a yield of 85 kg per tree, the average for the 
1979/1950 through !987'1988 seasons, and an annual tree
less rate of 4.6~. 

Crance ~uice nroduction. Orange juice production :n the 
United States is estimated to increase from 3.7 billion 
litres to 5.3 billion litres single-strength equivalent 
(SSE) or 43'~. over the 1989/1990 to 1998/1999 projection 
period (Table 8}. 

Production of orange juice in Brazil is estimated to 
increase from 4.4 billion litres to 5.0 billion litres 
SSE, or 13%, over the projection period, based on the 
assumptions that fresh utilization will range from 1.5 to 
about 1.8 million tons and that the juice yiald will be 
0.12 ~2· Brix litres of FCOJ per kg, the average for the 
period from 1979/1980 to present. Thus, total U.S. and 
Brazilian oranae juice production is estimated to in
crease from 8. 1 to 10.4 billion litres SSE over the 
projection period. 

Oranae juice demand. Demand by region for U.S. and 
Brazilian orange juice is shown in Table 9. 

Based on the average histor~cal growth-rate assumption, 
orange juice demand is estimated to increase over the 
prOJeCtion period in the follow:ng way: 

US: from 4.8 to 6.2 billion SSE litres (a 28% 
increase); 

Canada: 0.5 to 0.7 million SSE litres (a 26% 
increase); 

Europe: 2.4 to 3.0 billion SSE litres (a 26% 
increase); and 

Rest of the world: 0.3 to 0.4 billion SSE litres (a 
29% increasE:). 

Overall, world demand is estimated to increase from 8.1 
to 10.4 billion SSE litres (a 27% increase). 

The demand pr0Ject1ons are based on the assumpt1on that 
the present :,tructure of tariffs for orange Juice remains 
:n place in the key world markets. The United States, 
C~nada and th0 European Econom:c Community all impose 
:cl:·~~f~ on n:·:l~f!'• ")U!C'~ in::-o:·:.:: ':'n'? ~a:-:~~!"; :·c.1~~': ~:-om 
:_j r.-:nt~; p•::· ;;;·;r; 11tr•?S fo:· ~-co: f:nt.r::·::-ir; •_hr• U:-.:~_,.d 

~t~tcs, to~ 10~ arl va!ore~ ta~ on orange Ju1c0 en:0r1ng 
~.~I'· f~;;:-·l".",!1''"~· f·:r~r.nrJm 1 (~ r·()mr.H;:-.: t ._.. ~- (! nr_J ~.a:·~~: f'):-", F"(() T 

f·r1~r·1·~nCJ Cr!i,.1r:d. 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKETING 

World production/processing of oranges a) 

In'OOO metric tons 

Table 1 

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89b) 

Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces-
ti on sing t!.on sing ti on sing 

Brazil 11,374 7,548 11,160 7,5J7 NA 6,817 

USA 7,485 5,374 8,181 6,008 8,860 6,482 

Spain 3,223 327 3,749 258 3,241 230 

Japan 2,604 647 3,008 832 2,544 587 

Mexico 1,814 353 2,093 415 2,425 515 

Italy 2,955 595 1,751 336 2,530 620 

Egypt 1,352 11 1,521 12 1,510 14 

Morocco 940 46 1,213 249 1,192 23:5 

Turkey 1,050 105 98') 98 1,070 107 

Argentina 890 198 800 168 NA NA 

Israel 973 552 751 347 766 369 

South Africa 625 172 625 160 NA NA 

Australia 500 278 585 314 NA NA 

Cuba 530 110 545 115 570 125 

Greece 949 149 511 80 857 152 

Other countries 560 49 457 27 NA NA 

Total 37,824 16,541 37,930 16,926 NA NA 

Note: a) Including tangerines 

b) Forecast except for Brazil which lists raw material 
intake in Sao Paulo only 

Sourc~: FAS/USDA 
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Table 2 

FEASIBILITY STUDY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKETING 

Table 2. European Economic Community (EEC) - Imports 

concentrated orange juice. a,b) 

Item 1985 1986 

- - - - tonnes -

Total EEC Imports 503,856 685,575 

Source 

Outside EEC 

Brazil 170,985 307,647 

Israel 97,497 101,497 

USA 11,699 9,554 

Morocco 18,208 20,153 

South Africa/Swaziland 909 737 

Argentina 784 2,597 

Cyprus 1,613 1,448 

Spain 10,063 c) 

Other Countries 3,469 2,694 

From EEC Countries 

Italy 25,273 15,884 

Spain c) 8, 160 

Greece 4,149 739 

Other Countries 159,207 214,414 

Notes: 

a) Includes unspecified quantities of orange base. 

h) Includes intra-EEC tr~nsactions. 

c) EEC memher dS of Jilnuilry 1, 1986. 

of frozen 

1987 

- - - - -

687,690 

304,552 

122,487 

26,343 

9,457 

1,372 

829 

c) 

9,096 

19,424 

8,209 

2,019 

183,902 

SOURCE: Foodn~ws, June 3, 1988 (EUROSTJ\T/r~aUonal Stilti~tics). 
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ANIJ EXPORT MARKETING 

Table 3. 

NETHERLANDS 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
NORWAY 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
PORTUGAL 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
SPAIN 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
SWEDEN 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
SWITZERLAND 
.Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
TURKEY 
.Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
UK 
Juice 
Nectars 
Juice drinks 
Total 
WESTERN EUROPE 

West European Fruit Juice Consumption *) 

(1988-in million litres) 

Orange Apple 

116 
24 
10 

150 

30 
1 
7 

38 

1 
1 

32 
34 

30 
22 
32 
84 

62 
7 
7 

78 

100 
9 

NA 
109 

NA 
7 

NA 
7 

546 
NA 

401 
947 

110 
5 

NA 
115 

2 
13 
NA 
15 

NA 
NA 

5 
5 

8 
1 
3 

12 

21 
1 
5 

38 

23 
NA 
NA 
23 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

84 
NA 
NA 
84 

Grape- Pine
frui t apple 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

1 
NA 
NA 

1 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
1 

NA 
1 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

8 
NA 
NA 

8 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

53 
N/\ 
NA 
53 

3 
NA 
NA 

3 

1 
NA 
NA 

1 

1 
2 
7 

10 

20 
35 
NA 
55 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

39 
NA 
NA 
39 

Others 

11 
26 

3 
40 

NA 
10 

4 
14 

NA 
7 

19 
26 

62 
61 
19 

142 

20 
32 
19 
71 

28 
3 

42 
73 

NA 
33 
NA 
33 

47 
NA 

328 
375 

Table 3 

Total 

240 
55 
13 

308 

34 
24 
11 
69 

2 
10 
63 
75 

120 
120 

54 
294 

116 
40 
31 

187 

159 
12 
42 

213 

NA 
40 
NA 
40 

769 
NA 

729 
1,498 

Juice 1,883 963 125 99 513 3,583 
Nectars 792 40 22 37 808 1,£99 
Juice drinks 1,486 659 23 19 2,127 4,314 
Total 4,161 1,662 170 155 3,448 9,596 
Note: *) Product definition - ju_i_c_e~(-l_O_O_%~j-u-1-.c-e~_~c~o-n~t~e~n-t~)~- nectar 

(35-99% juice content) usually with added ~uqar - juice drinks (0-
34%) juice content). 
Source: Tetra Pak Rausing S.A. Switzerlnnd 
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AND EXPORT MARKETING 

Table 4 

Table 4. Sweden - Imports of Orange Juice in 1984, 1985 and 1986 

Country of 
Origin 

Unsweetened 
Argentina 
Belg. /Lux. 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Denmark 
Fed Rep of 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Spain 
USA 
Other 

SUBTOTAL 

Sweetened 
Denmark 
Israel 
Norway 
USA 
Other 

SUBTOTAL 

1984 1985 1986 
Quant. Value Quant. Value Ouant. Value 
(tonnes)('OOOSEK)(tonnes)('OOOS~K)(tonnes)( 'OOOSEK) 

15 144 
192 2,858 368 5,701 197 1,617 

12,325 155,493 9,841 150,620 13,150 99,338 
124 1,253 63 628 106 352 

312 3,624 578 8,562 285 2,797 
29 351 161 563 

179 5,438 167 5,705 227 10,252 
1,510 18,751 814 10,194 943 9,227 

274 2,961 279 3,408 144 1,875 
1, 758 20,656 2,146 30,954 2,723 24,130 

170 2,074 206 2,817 179 2,369 
1,180 17,622 867 15,914 997 12,126 

8 55 305 ~39 184 998 

18,076 231,280 15,634 234,942 19,276 165,644 

256 2,475 331 3,208 356 3,439 

20 146 17 270 22 313 

256 2,621 348 3,478 378 3,752 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics (SCB), Stockholm 



Table 5. 

Season 

1989/90 

1990/91 

1991/92 

199?./93 

1993/94 

1994/95 

1995/96 

1996/97 

1997/98 

1998/99 

Notes: 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKETING 

Estimated Florida FOB orange juice price for 

the 1989/90 through 1998/99 seasons 

($/Tonne) 

Nominal a) Real b) 

3, 128 2,996 

3.084 2.841 

2,952 2,621 

2,819 2,401 

2,775 2,291 

2,797 2,203 

2, 930 2,225 

3,128 2,291 

3,392 2,379 

3,723 2,511 

a) Estimated dollar price. 

b) Estimated price in terms of 1989 dollar purchasing 
power; assumes a 4% annual inflation rate. 

Table 5 
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Table 6 

Table 6. Estimated on-tree prices for Florida and Brazil for 

the 1989/90 through 1998/99 seasons 

Seasons 

1989/90 

1990/91 

1991/92 

1992/93 

1993/94 

1994/95 

1995/96 

1996/97 

1997/98 

1998/99 

Notes: 

Florida Brazil 

Nominal a) Real b) Nominal a) Real b) 

- - - - - - - - - $/kg - - - - - - - - - -

0.13 

0.13 

0.12 

0.11 

0.11 

0.11 

0.12 

0.13 

0.15 

0.17 

0.13 

0.12 

0.11 

0.09 

0.09 

0.09 

0.09 

0.10 

0.10 

0.11 

0.06 

0.06 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

0.07 

0.09 

0.06 

0.05 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

0.03 

0.04 

0.04 

0.05 

0.06 

a) Estimated dollar price. 

b) Estimated price in terms of 1989 dollar purchasing power; 
assumes a 4% annual inflation rate. 
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FEASIBILITY STUOY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKETING 

Table 7. Estimated Florida and Brazilian orange production and 

~ree plantings for the 1989/90 through 1998/Y9 seasons 

Seasons 

1989/90 

1990/91 

1991/92 

1992/93 

1993/94 

1994/95 

1995/96 

1996/97 

19~7/98 

1998/99 

Notes: 

a,b) 
Florida 

Production 

c) 
Brazil Total 

million tonnes - -

6.8 

7.2 

7.7 

8.1 

8.5 

8.8 

9.1 

9.5 

9.7 

9.9 

10.6 

10.8 

11. 2 

11. 5 

11. 7 

11.9 

12.1 

12.1 

12.1 

12.2 

17.4 

18.0 

18.9 

19.6 

20.2 

20.7 

21.2 

21.6 

21.8 

22.1 

a) Includes round oranges and Temples. 

Tree Plantings 

d) 
Florida 

e) 
Brazil Total 

million trees - -

5.0 

2.9 

2.7 

2.4 

2.2 

2.1 

2.0 

2.0 

2.1 

2.1 

10.3 

8.6 

8. :i 

8.0 

7.3 

7.1 

7.3 

7.9 

8.6 

9.3 

15.3 

11. 5 

11.2 

10.4 

9.5 

9.2 

9.3 

9.9 

10.~ 

11. 4 

b) Based on average post-freeze yields by age of tree for the 
1985/86 through 1988/89 seasons, and 2.5% and 3.5% annual 
tree-loss rates for round oranges and Temples, respectively. 

c) Based on 85 kg per tree, the average yield for the 1979/80 
through 1987/88 seasons, and an annual tree-loss rate of 4.6%. 

d) Based on estimated Florida on-tree prices shown in Table 5; 
Florida plantings are specified as a function of lagged on
tree prices and the size of the Florida tree population; 
the on-tree price estimates are based on estimates of the 
FOB price which equates supply and demand for Florida and 
Brazilian orange juice. 

e) Based on estimated Brazilian on-tree pric~s shown in Table 5; 
Brazilian plantings are specified a5 a f~~ction of the lagged 
Brazilian on-tree price relative to the ;:iricc of sugar cane; 
as mentioned in footnote b, the on-tr~e r~tce estimates are 
based on estimates of th~ Fon pric~. 
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AND EXPORT MARKETING 

Table 8. Estimated U.S. and Brazilian orange-juice production 

for the 1989/90 through 1998/99 seasons 

Seasons 

1989/90 

1990/91 

1991/92 

1992/93 

1993/94 

1994/95 

1995/96 

1996/97 

1997/98 

1998/99 

Notes: 

U.S. a) 

3.729 

3.912 

4.165 

4.385 

4.594 

4.775 

4.938 

5.090 

5.230 

5.352 

Brazil b) Total 

billion SSE litres - - - - - -

4.415 

4.506 

4.650 

4.810 

4.893 

4.965 

5.007 

5.GlO 

5.007 

5.003 

8.144 

8.418 

8.815 

9.195 

9.487 

9.740 

9.945 

10.100 

10.237 

10.355 

a) Florida, California and Arizona production; Florida pro
duction is based on the estimate of round-orange and Temple 
production as shown in Table 6; assumes 92.1% of total 
Florida round-orange and Temple production is used in juice 
production, the estimated post-freeze average for the 1985-
86 through 1988-89 seasons; assumes a Florida yield of 1.49 
42° Brix litres FCOJ per box, the post-freeze average as 
reported by the Florida Processors Association. 

b) State of Sao Paulo production; based on orange production 
shown in Table 6; processed utilization is estimated as 
total orange production minus fresh utilization which is 
estimated to range from 1. 5 million tonnes in 1989 /~10 to 1. 8 
million tonnes in 1998/99; assumes a yield to 0.12 12° Brix 
litres FCOJ per kg. 



Table 9. 

Seasons 

1989/90 

1990/91 

1991/92 

1992/93 

1993/94 

1994/95 

1995/96 

1996/97 

1997/98 

1998/99 

Note: 
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Table 9 

FEASIBILITY STUDY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKET 

Estimated orange-juice demand by region for the 1989-
90 through 1998/99 seasons. a) 

Rest .:>f 
U.S. Canada Europe the World Total 

- - - - - billion SSE litres - - - - - -

4,882 534 2,414 315 8,145 

5,060 553 2,501 334 8,448 

5,276 580 2,615 345 8,816 

5,496 610 2,733 356 9,195 

5,670 629 2,816 371 9,486 

5,825 644 2,888 383 9,740 

5,954 660 2,941 390 9,945 

6.060 667 2,979 39.i! 10,100 

6,155 671 3,009 402 10,237 

6,242 675 3,032 406 10,355 

a) Assumes an implicit annual growth rate of 2.7% over the pro
jection period and constant tariffs. 
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Table 10. 

Country of 
Origin 

Argentina 
Cyprus 
Israel 
South Africa 
Spain 
USA 
Other 

TOTAL 

Sweden - Imports of Grapefruit Juice 
in 1984, 1985 and 1986 

1985 1986 1984 
Quant. Value Quant. Value Quant. Value 

(tonnes)('OOOSEK)(tonnes)('OOOSEK}(tonnes)('OOOSEK} 

28 118 

178 1,515 157 1,452 196 1,768 

34 212 
71 415 56 323 

101 859 
12 122 100 1,152 82 774 

424 3,241 313 2, 927 278 2,542 



Table 11. 
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ANO EXPORT MARKETING 

World production/processing of grapefruit 

(Ir.'000 metric tons) 

Table 11 

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 
Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces-
ti on sing ti on sing ti on sing 

USA 2,330 1,252 2,523 1,317 2,502 1,290 

Israel 392 249 317 193 364 221 

Cuba 250 45 284 50 300 60 

Argentina 160 90 150 80 NA NA 

South Africa 121 39 115 35 NA NA 

Mexico 91 39 105 51 79 35 

Cyprus 111 26 96 22 104 23 

Australia 30 18 33 20 NA NA 

Brazil 27 22 29 24 NA NA 

Turkey 30 3 27 3 30 3 

Other contries 57 7 49 7 NA NA 

Total 3,599 1,790 3,728 1,802 NA NA 

?!ote: a) Forecast 
Source: FAS/USDA 
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Table 12. Prices for frozen concentrated grapefruit juice 
(June 1989) 

Country of origin 

USA 

Israel 

Brazil 

Argentina 

Cyprus 

Turkey 

US Sit 

1.700 fob/USS160 freight 

1.700 c + f 

1.500 cif 

1.550 fob/USS20 freight 

1.670 fob Rotterdam 

1. 750 cif 

Table 12 

Note: All 58° Brix, frozen, Ratio beginning with 6. American 
products are also judged on colour, beginning with 17 nnd ending 
with 20 as the best value. 
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Table 13. 

FEASIBILITY STUDY ON CITRUS JUICE PROCESSING 

AND EXPORT MARKETING 

World production/processing of lemon 

(In'OOO metric tons) 

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89a) 

Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces- Produc- Proces-
tion sing ti on sing ti on sing 

USA 986 561 712 296 783 362 

Italy 813 150 660 160 750 180 

Spain 613 65 760 70 608 75 

Argentina 440 300 370 240 NA NA 

Turkey 250 325 220 22 280 28 

Greece 168 22 89 B 140 25 

Chile 64 68 NA NA 

South Africa 66 34 60 25 NA NA 

Uruguay 40 48 NA NA 

Australia 39 20 47 24 NA NA 

Cyprus 54 10 46 6 51 7 

Israel 69 39 43 20 41 18 

Brazil 16 16 16 16 NA NA 

Mexico 9 9 9 9 9 9 

Other countries 37 36 2 NA NA 

Total 3,664 1,251 3,184 898 NA NA 

Note: a) Forecast 

Source: FAS/USDA 
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Table 14. EEC imports of lemon juice/concentrate 

(In metrics tons) 

West Germany 
UK 
Netherlands 
France 
Belgium/Luxembourg 
Denmark 
Italy 
Rep. of Ireland 
Spain 
Greece 
Portugal 
Total EEC 

1984 

13,328 
7,947 
4,256 
4,611 
1,913 

842 
358 
266 

3 
* 

33,524 

1985 

13,720 
7,947 
4,193 
5,209 
1,435 

715 
576 
362 
* 

8 
* 

34,165 

A) of which from 
Brazil 

non-EEC suppliers: 

Argentina 
Israel 
Spain 
USA 
Mexico 
Japan 
Other contries 
Total (non-EEC) 

4,167 4,403 
4,065 2,974 
1,933 2,114 

682 1,072 
2,782 1,035 

513 401 
598 261 

2,499 2,134 
17,239 14,394 

B) of 
Italy 
Spain 

which from EEC suppliers: 
9,231 12,011 

* * 
Greece 1,082 
Other( intra-EEC trade) 5,999 
Total (intra-EEC) 16,312 

1.188 
6,572 

19,771 

Note: * Included in other countries 
source: EUROSTAT 

1986 

15,033 
7,165 
6,168 
5,263 
1.980 

810 
912 
328 

1,032 
10 

2 
38,703 

6.028 
3,303 
2,538 

* 
447 
104 

3,682 
16,102 

12,076 
l. 364 
1,359 
7,802 

22,601 

1987 

14,318 
7,585 
6,155 
5,198 
1,671 

786 
571 
266 
134 
357 

62 
37,103 

4,843 
4,644 
2,426 

* 
609 
259 

8,610 
21,392 

11,574 
1,365 

964 
7,489 

21,392 

Table 14 

1988 

15,115 
7,913 
5,536 
4,822 
1,588 

683 
457 
291 

68 
NA 
72 

36,545 

5,692 
5,312 
1,669 

* 
1,065 

328 

1,919 
15,985 

11,913 
1,932 

578 
6,137 

20,560 
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Table 15. Prices for lemon juice concentrate (June 198~) 

Country of origin US S/t 

Argentina 950, fob 

Brazil 950, cif Germany 

Greece 1.100, cif Germany 

T.:tble 15 

Note: All prices for lerr.on juice concentrat:P pulp 300-400 grammes 

per litre. 
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GRl\PE-FRUIT JUICE A"m JUICE o::N:ENI'RA'".'E 

I. CONSUMPTION 

l. l r:-ru:t utilizat1o:i.. Out of the _ _ r.:.:L1on tons of grape
fruit grown in major pro~ucing countries throughout the 
world. around 50~ are processed industrially. Canned 
segments. JU:ces and concentrates are the main products 
~hich are traced inte~nat:onally. ~h1le there are certain 
markets to show expans10~ in cra~~-fruit iu:ce consur.:p
t1on. high ra~ material ~rices - ~h1ch te~c to follow the 
pattern shown by orange Juice - have restricted sales in 

recent years. 

1.2 Consumer cateaories. Very much secondary to orange, 
grape-fruit juice, because of its slightly bitter taste, 
does not generally have a strong following among young 
consumers. Its loyalties lie mainly a~ong the very health 
conscious and the more mature age group. It remains a 
fairly stagnant seller with any gains in certain markets 
offset by losses in others. 

1.3 Past trend. In the USA, the world's largest producing and 
consuming market, purchasing has shown a continued 
decline over the past decade. High retail prices have 
been a major contributor to this development. In Europe, 
some positive trends are showing up in France and Italy 
but the UK, o:i.ce the largest European consun2r of grape
fruit Juice, has been static (~able 3). Imports of grape
fruit JUlce to Sweden are show~ :~ Table 10. 

Future prospects. The outlook is not premising unless raw 
material prices conform to a less volatile pattern. 
Grape-fruit juice now has to compete in markets with many 
other flavours which, because of their wider sourcing 
range, are more favourable and stable in price. Whereas 
orange seems to have a remarkable capacity of recovery, 
once prices for orange juice come down again, grape-fruit 
juice loyalty does not appear to ~arry the same strength. 
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II. PRODUCTION 

2.1 Past trend. As ~n all food ccffimod1t1es the wider the 
range of supply sources, the less likelihood of sharp 
fiuctuation in raw material prices. In grape-fruit, the 
world scene is largely shaped by supply from the USA and 
Israel {Table Ill. 

2.2 Large production in USA h3s been mostly for the domestic 
market, but exports are taking on a bigger role as 
supplies are increasing. Out of a total 1987/1988 pro
cessing of around 92,000 tons in Florida - America's main 
producing region - only around 12,000 tons of frozen 
concentrated grape-fruit juice were exported. Canada anc 
Japan were the main destinations. Sales potential in 
Europe has in past years bee~ restricted, due to competi
tion from Israel. 

2.3 For the Europeans, Israel has traditionally been the main 
source of supply - far ahead in volume of USA, Brazil, 
Argentina, Cyprus and South Africa. Higher import duties 
for goods from some of these origins, together with more 
expensive shipment costs, have given the industry in 
Israel easier access to the European market in the past. 

2.4 However, rising export prices :rom Israel have reached a 
level which other "third" cou~:ry exporters are now able 
to undercut. Shipments from :he USA in particular have 
picked up considerably during 1988. 

Future developments. The Florida region is forecasting 
significant crop expansion in the years ahead. Future 
grape-fruit production is projected to rise from 
2.3 million tons in 1989/1990 to 2.7 million tons in 
1998/1999. Supplies of pink seedless fruit are likely to 
show the biggest expansion whereas production of white 
seedless grape-fruit is expected to grow at a slower 
rate. 

Prices 

The p~1ce of frozen concent~a~ed grape-fruit Julee is 
currently (June 1990) arour.~ S :,600 per ton FOB 
Rotterdam. 
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LEM.JN JUICE A..f'\D JUICE CONCENI'R-"\':..'E 

I . PRODUC'l'I ON 

1.1 Global production of lemons has ~anoec oetween 
3.2 ~illion and 3.7 million tons in recent years 
(Table 13). Slightly less than or.e thi~d of the produc
tion is processed. Roughly 90% of the p=oduction is 
harvested in USA. Italy. Spain, A=gent1na, Turkey and 

Greece. 

1.2 Although South Africa, Israel, Era~il and Mexico are 
relatively insignificant in terms of present production 
of lemons, a high proportion of crops in these countries 
goes into processing, largely for export. 

II. TRADE 

2.1 Curre~t situation. There are three key participants in 
the world trade for lemon iuice concentrate (LJC) -
Argentina, Italy and USA. Combined, they account for 
around 80% of all the lemons processed in the world. 
While the US industry produces largely for its domestic 
market, Argentina and Italy have become leaders in the 

expo=t trade. 

2.2 Although Spain is now the third largest producer, the 
main emphasis has been on the marketing of fresh fruit. 
Recent years, however, have shown a growing trend towards 
Spanish processing to alleviate supply pressure in the 

fresh market. 

2.3 Future development. With the approach of full EEC inte
gration and equal access terms as other producing mem
bers, Spain's future role in the LJC sector is predicted 
to increase. Any future expansion by the Spanish industry 
wi1l lead to stronger competition within Community 
markets and for "third" country ex?orters. 
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III. CONSUMPTION 

3.1 Despite its large prcduction - mainly by the industry in 
California - the .!.!..S. market con' inues to import, with 
Argentina being the main supplier. 

3.2 Similarly in the EEC, where Italy takes a high share of 
the business, followed by Spain and Greece - supplies 
from outside sources are still required. Full year 1988 
import figures for the EEC (excluding Greece, where the 
figures are still not available) show a slight fall in 
total trading - from 37,000 tons in 1987 to 36,500 tons 
13st year (Table 14). Roughly 6,000 tons of this was 
intra-EEC business, the remaining 30,500 tons being 
"genuine" imports. •Third" country imports - at 
16,000 tons - outweighed supplies from EEC processors 
which totalled 14,500 tons last year. 

As indicated in Table 12, Italy is the single largest 
source, with close to 12,000 tons in 1988. Next comes 
Brazil with 5,700 tons followed by Argentina (5,300 tons} 
and Israel (1,700 tons}. 

IV. PRICES 

4.1 The price for lemon juice concentr1te (June 1989) ranges 
between$ 950 - 1,100 :OB Rotterdam for ~00 gpl (gram per 
litre) of pulp quality (Table 15). However, the recent 
drought in Argentina has caused prices to firm to S 1;2so 

and above. 
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PINFAPPLE JUICE AND JUICE CONCENTRATE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The market for pineapple juice has been gro~ing rather 
steadily during the 1980's. The market is known for it's 
prices being more sensible to supply fluctuations than to 
differences in demand. On the whole, production has met 
oemand and prices have been stable during the 1980's. 
These two factors, price and demand, are also influenced 
by variations in the prices of other :ruit juices. Since 
the pineapple juice market is stronger, fluctuations have 
though been less pronounced than for the total fruit 
juice market. 

1.2 During 1988 and the beginning of 1989 there was an over
supply of pineapple juice on the world market. This trend 
has now reversed, mostly due to climatic problems in the 
two major exporting countries, Thailand a~d the 
Philippines. lhis has led to a reduced supply and diffi
culties to meet the growing demand on the main export 
markets to US and Europe. This, in addition to thL import 
liberalisation in Japan and South Korea and the new and 
unexploited markets in Eastern Europe, means that prices 
are firm and may even rise. This is :ikely to happen, as 
Japan is willing to pay more than the traditional markets 
are. 

It appears as if trading in concentrated pineapple Juice 
is growing, at the expense of single strength juice. In 
some countries it is common to sel: p1neapple ju:ce in 
mixtures with other fruit juices. 
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II. PRODUCER MARKETS 

2.1 Thailand and the Philippines are the major producers and 
exporters of pineapple juice. They account for about 80% 
of annual exports, most of which is destined to the US 
market. Other important producer / exporting countries 
are Brazil (with a strong position in Europe), Kenya, the 
Ivory Coast, South Africa and Mexico. Australia is also a 
large producer, but although its export of single 
strength juice is substantial, most of the production is 
consumed domestically. Malaysia is another country to 
count on in the future concerning pineapple juice. 

Producers/Exporters of Pineapple Juice and Concentrate, In metric tons 

SINGLE STRENGTH JUICE 
Ph111pplnes I 
Cote cflvo1re 
Australia 
South Africa 
Kenya 
Malaysia 
Tclwon 
Mexico 
TOIAL 

CONCENTRATE• 
Philippines 
Thailand 
Kenya 
Mexico 
South Afr tea 
TOTAL 

PRODUCTION EXPORTS 
1986 1987 1988 

45300 46200 46800 
4599 4870 4700 

27998 28181 29500 
3124 1772 1500 
1097 900 890 
1100 1220 1340 
4500 2700 2160 
6740 6740 6250 

94458 92563 93140 

1966 1987 1988 
36240 36960 37440 
24000 29500 31000 

8031 7910 7850 
1465 2650 2150 
3251 43~1 5200 

72987 81411 63640 

tr Aver~ Brix level 1s 61 • 
~J B The ftgur~ for 1988 t1re ro.-~ted 

Source F AS/U$DA 

1986 
29702 
2545 
1568 
2619 
927 
578 
279 
132 

38370 

1?86 
29836 
23392 
6000 
1190 
3334 

65752 

1987 
30423 
2800 
2355 
1566 
850 
589 
523 

31 
39137 

1987 
31894 
26221 
7627 
2420 
3829 

73991 

1988 
31000 

2700 
2300 
1200 
860 
700 
150 
60 

38990 

1986 
33500 
30000 
8500 
1920 
4500 

78420 
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PRODUCER PRICES 

The price of pineapple juice concentrate is more sensible 
to changes in supply than in demand. This has been evi
dent the last year, when many of the most important 
producers/exporters have had raw ~aterial shortages. The 
prices of pineapple juice concentrate have thus increased 
considerably only since last year. Standard quality 
pineapple juice concentrate was sold at USS 900/ton CIF 
in 1989, but has in one year almost doubled in price. 
This is due to raw material shortages, which have also 
caused delivery delays from the Thai pineapple industry. 
Earlier this year a few contracts were signed, stating 
prices between USS 1,200 - 1,400/ton C&F with delivery 
during the last three months of the year. Brazilian 
prices fluctuate, but the average is about USS 1,600/ton 
C&F for 60° Brix. Also South Africa has had production 
problems, which of course have r31sed their prices as 
well. For contracted deals the price for 60" Brix is 
USS 1,~00/ton C&F, compared to USS 900 in October last 
year. The prices for spot supplies would be 3bout 
USS 1,550 - 1,650/ton C&F. Since the prices are almost 
always in US dollars, the exchange rate of this currency 
is of great ~mportance for exporters as well as im
porters. 

The prices of pineapple juice concentrate can be compared 
to those of frozen orange and frozen grape-fru:t juice 
concentrate. The price of orange juice concentrate in
creased during 1987 - 1988, but experienced a big drop 
during 1989, when prices came down to about 
US$ 1,600/ton. As for grape-fruit juice concentrate the 
main exporter Israel received USS 1,800 - 1,850/ton. 
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IV. CONSUMER MARKETS 

The North Amer:can Market 

4.1 Together ~ith orange. apple, grape. and grape-fruit, 
pineappie is among the most popular flavours of fruit 
juices ln the US. During the last three years the pine
apple Juice ma~ket has been stable. The volume sold 
through retailers is on the average 26,000,000 gallons, 
at a value of about 102 million USO. Imported single 
strength juice is sold by the retail sector, while con
centrated juice most often is processed and used as an 
ingredient of mixed fruit juices. As for Canada, pine
apple juice is less popular than in the US. It is usually 
sold in a single strength and single flavour~d form. 

4.2 The market lS dominated by the two American multi-nation
al companies Castle & Cooke Inc. and the Del Monte Cor
poration, which both have canning facilities in Thailand 
and the Philippines. The major part of the exports of 
pineapple juice thus come from these two countries. Irt 
addition, pineapple juice is produced in the state of 
Hawai1. 

~.3 US Ma]or Supply So~rces of Pineapple Juice Concentrates, 
in metric tons 

- ·-
1985 1986 1987 

Phlhpp1nes 19212 18566 22834 
Brazil 5333 3871 
Thailand 15062 18598 
Mexico 1201 5980 8685 

Sour .:e: National Statistics 

4.4 The market is very label conscious and demands high 
quality, as it is one of the world's most food s~fety 
conscious markets. An example of this is the great fall 
in apple juice sales in the US last year, due to rumours 
about Alar-treated apples being harmful. This had a 
positive influence on the sales of other fruit juices. 

The pineapple Juice market is also affected in other 
ways. When. for example, the pr1~e of orange juice rose 
shar;iiy in the US dunng thP ::..::-~::half of this year, 
consumer.; reacU!c3 by turn;.nc; t.0 c,:ner flavo~rs. among 
them pineapple. 
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The EEC Ma n:et 

4.5 For natural reasons, pineapple juice has to be imported 
into tne EEC countries. The major suppliers are Thailand, 
Brazil, Kenya and the Philippines, and in addition South 
Africa, which has boosted their sales since 1937. The UK 
has traditionally been the biggest market, but has now 
been surpassed by the South European countries. At pres
ent there exists in the EEC di~ferent duty rates for 
different exporting countries. However, these will prob
ably change after 1992, with the inner market of the EEC. 
Therefore, exporters have to pay attention to the devel
opment in Europe. 

4.6 EEC Imports of Pineapple Juice Concentrate, in metric 
tons 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1 

Tt:ailand 6 12100 14248 
Brazii 4590 5197 3559 8434 8507 
South Afnca 3592 4000 6325 6937 6560 
Keny3 3220 4254 2630 7955 5752 
Philip pines 2461 4874 3799 4951 4702 
Ivory Coast 1889 1875 2194 763 1080 
S'vlaZi land 1106 522 490 560 377 
USA 368 101 431 667 314 
Other non EEC 1962 2238 5464 4505 4869 
Total non EEC 

The UK Market 

20154 25010 27268 46872 

6 inclu00d unrer "other non EEC- prior to 1988 
Source: National Statistics 

46409 

4.7 Oran~e is by far the most popular flavour, but others 
such as app1e, grape-fruit and pineapple are also doing 
well, just as different fruit juice mixtures. Nectars 
have recently be~n introduced into the UK and the market 
is fairly unexploited. Since Del Monte, the brand leader, 
hes for the second time this year raised its sell~ng 
p ice of orange Juice in the UK (so far a raise of 20\), 
and other compar1es are likely to follow, it is very much 
p.-_.;;:~:!)le thilt ~;,Jlr·~; of r,:d:HJ': iu1cr> will suffer, w~.:le 

th~: sales of v~_n•:r fruit iu:ci::; ·-·:~l increase. 
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Imports of p:neapple juice to the UK reac~ed 1~,784 
metric tons in 1989, a 10% rise since the year before and 
almost 50% more than in 1987. The main suppliers to the 
UK market are the Netherlands, Kenya and South Africa. 

UK Imports of Pineapple Juice Concentrate, m metric tons. 

1987 1988 1989 

Netherlands 3539 3375 3480 

Kenya* 
3564 3226 

South Africa 1601 2006 2216 

Belg1 um/Lux 1023 1288 1812 

Thailand 100 265 1263 

Israel 1444 1167 1087 

Phihppines 144 57 90 

Other~ 2046 1663 1610 

TOTAL 9897 13385 14784 

*inclu001 in others in I 38 7 
Source:H M Customs&. t:xc1se 

Total fruit Juice drinks saies a==ived at 900 million 
litres in 1989, ·•hich is equivalent to 14 litres per 
capita. The greater part of it is sold through retailers. 
The juice market is vP-ry much dominated by own label 
products, which account for 60% of the total retail sales 
per year. 

One peculiarity of the UK market i~ the fact that a 
policy of equal pricing for the different flavours is 
adopted by most packers. The retail price level is about 
the same for all flavours, even if th~ raw material cost 
is much lower for e.g. apple. Orange pl-ices have been 
fluctuating a lot during the last yea~s. somet~ing which 
pineapple juice thus suffers from as well, despite its 
steady raw material prices. The UK packer~ claim that a 
change is about to come, but this has been said sever.al 
times with nothing happening. There is thu3 reason to 
question this claim. 

The French Market 

4.8 Orange and appl0 JUiee ar0 th0 ~·:: popul~:· al~o l~ 
France, but applf~ J~; cJrJ:,i:J::· fo:~o·.;r~d by "::!0th grap 0

: 3nd 
pinr:applr~ JU1rP Howr:V<:r, thr: '.,i:.•·: 1nr!·•:c!'.,•· 
Jargr:r for p: nr~appl'· ·11111"'.f'. ( :: ;·:. • : :.;i:i !r,; 
( ri l m ,., :. ; 3 • .. ) 
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France is now the largest user of pineapple ]Uice in 
Europe, after having overtaken the UK last year. The 
market has grown uninterruptedly since the beginning of 
the 1980's and reached 25 million litres in 1989. The 
main import markets are the Philippines, the Netherlands, 
Belgiu~ and the Ivory Coast, which traditionally has been 
strong, but has dropped quite a bit the last few years. 

French Imports of Pineapple Juice Concentrate. In metric tons. 

1987 1988 1989 

P hlli p pt nes 1707 2493 3071 

Netherlands 1262 1308 1816 

Belgium 1835 1922 1616 

lvciry Co:i~t 2193 755 1335 

Kenya 613 1344 1168 

Brazil 166 409 349 

Others 2735 2695 5474 

TOTAL 1OS11 10926 14829 

Source G~rection Notionole des Stotistiques du Commerce Exterieur 

Pineapple juice is sold mostly in single strength for~, 
while the concentrated juice is used for reconstitution 
and as a basis for drinks and nectars, which are also 
common on the French market. Both types are also used in 
the flavouring industry, e.g. in yoghurt production. Most 
pineapple juice is sold through retail outlets, under the 
label of French juice/drinks manufacturers. 

The Spanish Market 

4.9 The Spanish fruit juice market is expanding rapidly, and 
pure fruit juices are taking over the position from 
nectars as the strongest seller. 3etween 1987 and 1988 
pure juices fruit increased in sales by 72%. Spain does 
still not have a very high consu~ption of fruit Juice per 
capita, compared to other West E~ropean rountr1es, but 
the rapid growth indicates a big ?Otent1al in market. 
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As for flavours the Spanish market prefers peach, closely 
followed by pineapple and orange. ?:neapp! juice 
accounts for about 27% of the sales of juic-.·s/nectars and 
is enjoying rising popularity. This is confirmed by the 
fact that the imported volume of pineapple juice concen
trate doubled from 1987 to 1988, reaching almost 11,000 
metric tons. The strong import demand for pineapple juice 
concentrate in Spain and in other South European coun
tries make them willing to pay prices up to 25% higher 
than the North European ones. 

Spanish Imports of Pineapple Juice Concentrate, in metric tons. 

1986 1987 1988 
Th~ihrnd 506 1195 3892 
Netherlsnds 118 1445 2322 
South Af rics 1072 1 3 t 1 1294 
Philippines 598 638 1221 
Frsnce 0 0 1206 
Bn1zil 393 231 755 
Kenys 145 64 0 
Others 1 137 143 
TOTAL 2853 5021 10833 

Source: Eurostat/FO'.Xlnews 

The West German Market 

Fruit juice and nectar consumption per capita in West' 
Germany is relatively big, with orange and apple being 
the most popular flavours. Pure pineapple juice accounts 
for only a small part of the consumption, but the flavour 
is used for tropical fruit juice ~ixes, of which the 
sales have been increasing lately. One factor to take 
into account is the reunion of the two German states, 
which will enlarge the market. 

Thr~ F:FTi· M<'irl-:Pt 

As in many other countr1es Lhe EF:; market (Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Austria and Sw1t:erland) is having a 
rising lmport demand for f1·u1t. Jt~:.:f~s. Orange and apple 
are by far the two most populilr ~~dvours, hut the latter 
J~; shmnng 11tt}(; import q:·owt.~: :::-.port demand for pine
apple JlllCe, however, i:. on ~r:1~ : --~'~- l!a•nng augmented by 
on the averaqP. 16!1-. bct:WH!n J<Jfl) r.:.:i J<J87, th': volume of 
irnpo:-:,·d pin,·;ipplr:· 111:r·,. <'r>nr·1~r'.·:· ~,. Wd:; rJr;:;,. in 2,200 
m f: t r I r : () n ;; I n J 9 fi "J 



Swedish Imports of Pineapple 
Juice Concentrate, In metric tons 

1985 1986 1967 

Netherland3 275 1 615 32! 

USA 96 11 0 134 
' lip pines 
'· 

151 98 133 

orazll 52 ZS 74 

l3rael 58 52 60 

Others 167 256 560 
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Norwegian Imports of J:.ineapple 
Juice Concentrate, tn metric tons 

1985 1986 

Netherlend3 59 17 

Philippine' 6 26 

t..em,1e 36 

Other' 70 56 

TOTAL 173 99 

:'""TAL 799 1156 1282 
' 

Source:Stotslt I ska centralbyr6n Source: Statlskllsk Sentralbyrls 

F 1nnlsh Imports of Pineapple Juice Concentrate. In metric tons. 

1985 1986 1987 

l3rae1 135 211 406 

BrezH 221 184 78 

Kenya 81 54 

South Af rice 80 
Other' 59 53 167 

TOTAL 576 502 651 

So .. irce: Board of Customs. Helslnk I 

1987 
40 
19 

62 
121 
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~lus1ons 

Thailand and the Philippines have since long ~een the 
most important exporters of pineapple Juice concentrate. 
However, they have suffered from climatic difficulties 
during the last few years and have had problems meeting 
~orld demand. Other producing countries are taking advan
tage of the decreased production in these t~o countries 
and are thus gaining ground, e.g. South A:'.rica and 
Mc.laysia. 

The largest import markets are the US and the EEC, with 
its 320 million consumers. Except for domestic consump
tion, they buy for processing and re-exporting purposes. 
In Europe, the East European countries will be of a 
greater importance than before. In other parts of the 
world, new markets, e.g. Japan, Taiwan and South Korea, 
are opening. 

The prices of pineapple juice concentrate depend mostly 
on the supply, but also on the prices of other fruit 
juices. where orange juice has the greatest influence. 
When the price of orange juice goes up, sales of other 
fruit Juices rise. There is also reason to believe that 
prices of pineapple juice will firm somewhat during the 
1990's, due to increased demand and_ a lower production. 

Even though ~ineapple juice is ranked 4th or 5th among 
the favourite fruit juices in many countries, its growth 
rate is higher than many of its co~petitors. One can 
therefore have certain hopes that ltS market s~are ~ill 
increase and thus better prospects for exporters can be 
expected. 
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PA.5SIOO FRUIT JUICE AND JUICE CCNCENI'RATE 

I. THE FRUIT 

Mo~e than ~00 different va~ieties of passion fruit plants 
ar~ known_ Still only two of them are of commercial 
significance: "Passiflora edulis Flavicarpa" (yellow 
passion fruit) - mainly grown in South America, on Sri 
Lanka and on Fiji and "Passiflora edulis forma edulis 
Sims" (purple passion fruit) - malnly cultivated in 
Australia, Kenya, Angola and South Africa. 

These plants prosper best in the geographical belt be
tween 15· south and north of the equator. The yellow 
fruit is very adaptable to the hut and humid climate, 
whereas the purple better withstands the colder climates. 

The bulk of world output used be of the purple variety. 
Mainly because Australia, which for many years was the 
leading producer of passion fruit, gro~s th~s ve~iety. 
However, other countries have started commercial cultiva
tion of the yellow type, and this variety has now become 
the preferred among fruit juice dealers in Europe. The 
fruit is also bigger than the purple type and gives a 
higher yield of fruit (up to 36 tons/ha compared to 
28 tons/ha for the purple). Therefore, it is very well 
suited for commerci~l cultivation. 

~he passion fruit is also a labo~~ int~nsive crop and 
this has resulted in the re-locat:on of growing areas 
a~ay from more developed countrles to where cheaper man
power and acreage are more readl:y available. Today 
Australian production is basically consumed domestically, 
and Australia even imports some quantities from Fiji and 
Papau New Guinea, mainly to cover short falls in their 
o·..rn production. 

Hybrids of the two varieties are found in most of the 
producing countries. One example is the passion fruit 
from Sri Lanka, that, in form and colour looks like the 
Flavicarpa, but which juice has the same flavour as the 
purple fruit. Also, seedlings have been brought to Brazil 
from Kenya in order to try a cultivation of the purple 
fruit. The result though, was that these plants gave a 
yellow fruit similar to the local Brazilian variety. 

The commercially :nterest1ng varieties are thought to 
originate from north eastern Bra~il, and ltS native 
Brazilian name "Maracuia" is nft~n used througho~t the 
w o r l d . I n Ge rm a n y , f or ex a mp 1 e , .. Ma r a cu j a " i s the gen -· 
erally accepted name for a pass:on fruit. 

The purplf> v<ir1ety, thougr., i'.; '.,.-::i•:t.1rn<~'.. c<JllPd 
"Granadilla" (the ~;pcJn1st1 w01d :.:;:· lit: li: granatr: apple -
d lH · t o ~; l rn 1 1 ii r l r: ~; 1 n ~; h a p " ) 
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The passion fruit plant became known by Europea~s in the 
16th and i7th centuries, not because of its delicious 
fruits, but because of the beautiful flowers (passion 
flower). An Italian priest and botanist saw in the plant 
symbols of Christ's sufferings on the cross and gave the 
flower its name (Passion of Christ). 

For centuries only the passion fruit flower was known in 
E~rope. When commercial cult1vation of the plant started 
in Australia, about 50 years ago, the fruit was virtually 
unknown in many parts of the ~orld. But due to the many 
applications of the fruit and the excellent aroma of the 
Juice, passion fruit has become one of the most popular 
tropical flavours throughout the non tropical parts of 
t::.e world. 

Australia carried out much of the pioneer work on pri
marily the purple ~ariety and Australia today remains one 
of th~ few countries, where passion fruit is regarded as 
an everyday commodity. 

The passion fruit is 5-8 cm long, 4-8 cm in diameter and 
oval in shape. It consists of a hard skin filled with 
juicy arillus tissue containing numerous seeds, which 
take up about 12 percent of the total weight. The juice 
is gained by separating skin and seeds. The yellow var
iety gives a slightly more acid juice than the purple 
does. 

A yield of about 32% juice, that is very aromatic, makes 
the passion fruit one of the most interesting fruits. The 
intensity of the aroma would hardly be exceeded from any 
other fruit. 

A drink with a portion of only 5 percent fruit juice 
still has an excellent aroma and a juice diluted with 
water 1:4 and sweetened with about 10% sugar has an aroma 
intensity equivalent to a pure orange juice. The flavour 
is so distinct that the juice can hardly be consumed in a 
pure juice form. 

Harvesting normally starts the second year after planta
tion. The harvesting period strcches over several months 
and flowers and fruit often exist simultaneously. 

Both varieties are well suited fo:- a number of different 
uses: Nectars, fruit juices. beve:-ages, 
cream. yoghurt. liquor, Jiim, r:t.c. 

cordials, ice-

Th i; f l a v o u r o f t h e r ~ d p <~ '.; ~ 1 o n f : · ·...: : r i r; r- a t h e : p e r f u me 
l i :--.c, ·~·hr.·:·r!il'.; thr· yr·! Jr,·.: h<1'.; d !.: . ··:· ~ <JIH:h ro:· a numbro:
n: ap;;l1cat1on'.:. th•· twr, ·-·<1:·11::._:r._. "l'! m1>:r~d 
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The varieties have the follo~ing characteristics: 

Colour of the seeds 
Average acidity 
Average ,__.eight per fruit 

_!el lo,__. 

Brown 
• 0 ... 
60 g 

Purple 

Black 
H 
35 g 

The single strength Juice has a Brix level of about 1i-
16 · Brix, and concentrates are mostly traded at so· Brix. 

The juice of the yellow passion fruit is an excellent 
source of provitamin A and niacin, a good sou~ce of 
ribo:lavin (vitamin B,), a fair source o: ascorbic acid 
(vitamin Cl, but conLains little or no thiamine 
( \".:. tam in E ) . 

The purple passion fruit is a good source of pro
vitamin A, riboflavin, niacin and ascorbic acid and a 
poor source of thiamine. 
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II. PRODUCTION AND TRADE 

Apart from pineapple anc mango juice (mango juice is 
sometimes also traded as puree or pulp), passion fruit 
juice is the only tropical juice traded in any greater 
quantities world-~ide. 

Today traded volumes are probabl; somewhat less than 
25,0CO tons of s~ngle strength equivalent, ~ith Europe 
absorbing about 80% of traded material. Yet, this figure 
could have been m~ch higher. The market growth has been 
slowed down by sharp supply and price fluctuations. 

Originally only juice from the purple variety was 
demanded. By m?ny it was considered superior in taste, 
but mainly it was the variety first introduced by tl1e 
Australians and the variety handlers were used to. But 
due to occational shortages and price surges, Brazil 
began to export j~ice from the yellow variety, which 
became increasingly popular with reprocessors in import
ing countries. Today juice from the yellow variety 
accounts for the greater part of the international trade. 
The only countries offering the purple variety today are 
Kenya and in small quantities Australia, while the yellow 
variety is s~pplied by Brazil, Peru, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, 
Colombia, ~~uador, Venezuela, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and 
Israel. Also countries such as India, Malaysia and 
Thailand have either started to or have plans to supply 
passion fruit iu1ce on the world ~arket. 

In the past decades, international trade in passion fruit 
juice has witnessed a dramatic rise, according to a 
report made by FAO in Rome ("International market situ
ation for ~elected tropical fruit products") trade in 
single strength equivalent (14-16. Brix) was estimated to 
be of the order of 1,500 tons by the mid-seventies, 
10,000 tons by 1980 and 15,000 - 20,000 tons by 1984. 

Unfortunately trade in passion fruit juice is poorly 
documented. Only a few countries classify juice and pulp 
of passion fruit separate in their trade returns and 
often, no account is taken to whether a single st~ength 
or a concentrate is traded. This has led to fragmented 
statistics that are often very unreliable. 

I table l export ~rom som~ maJor exporters is shown. 



Table 1.1 

Brazil 
?eru 
Sri Lanka 
Kenya 
Fiji 
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Exports of passion fru!: JUlC<· frorr. Bra::i.l, 
Pe~u. Sri Lanka, Kenya and f:~: (1n rr.etric 

tons). 

195 l 1982 i983 1 a.:: • 
- u .. 1985 

4,786 7,784 6,903 5 ' i i 5 3,265 

2,749 1'0 2 4 622 2,392 3,437 

l , 95 1 2,870 1,49.; ~.; 4 n.a. 

318 487 3'. 329 n.a. _, tJ 

:01 193 n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Sources: Food News - FAO of the United Nations 

As mentioned, these statistics should be treated with a 
great degree of caution. For example, the fall from 
7,784 tons in 1982 to 5,115 tons in 1984 :or Brazil, does 
not necessarily mean a decrease in exported passion fruit 
juice. A switch from single strength juice to an increas
ing trade in concentrate may well compensate the ~all in 

the statistics. 

However, the trend is evident and :t shows Brazil and 
Peru dominating the trade with Pe~~ gaining in i~port-
ance. 

Passion fruit products (fruit drinks, cordials, jams, 
etc.) are very popular in many of the producing countries 
and a large part of the crop is consumed locally. 
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PRICES 

It is obvious that violent price fluctuations have had a 
negative impact on ~arket growth. Price fluctuations seem 
to cove in cycles of four to five years. 

Prices of single strength equivalent: 

USS'ton 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

C&F 
Europe 

2,600 
2,400 x 
2,200 x 
2,000 x x 

1'800 
l, 600 
1'400 x x 

1'200 x 

1'000 x 

These fluctuations in price are ma:nly a result of 
changes on the supply side, and basically on changed 
supply of fresh fruit in the producing countries. 

1987 

x 

Pa~sion fruit plants grow very quickly and give fruit the 
first year after plantation. Also, the plant normally 
gives fruit for only three years and new plants must then 
be replanted. This enables very quick changes on the 
supply side. 

High prices of the passion fruit Juice are normally 
caused by high prices of the fresh fruit. (An unusually 
high percentage of the passion fruit juice consists of 
the raw material price, i.e. the fresh fruit). The high 
prices attract new growers that start to plant passion 
fru:t. Eventually an abundancy o: fresh fruit will be 
produced and prices will fall. When prices fall the 
farr.er will tear up his plants and plant an other crop, 
unless sales on the local market can be increased. 

Ma:-~~t p~1ces can vary some~hat :~ d1:fere~t parts of the 
wor~c. Tnc pr:ce: of a'.°)(). 8:·1:·: cc:-,,:-r:ntrat(! :s no:-::lally ... 

~ .... ffflCed about u:-_;:~ 100 h1yhr~:· ir1 

[u:-o~e. as the Europ~an market J~ 

US ma:-!-:·< than in 
~u~n m0re compet1t1vc. 
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When comparing the price of a con~~~t~at~ (usually 50" 
Brix) with a single strength )UlC~ li~-16" Br1x) many 
convert the single strength Juice s:mp:y by multiplying 
it by 3.3 (50 divided by 15). This :snot totally correct 
since a concentrate is pr:ced relative!~ lower, usually 
about USS 100 lower. A USS 1,200 s:ngle strength juice 
would then be represented by a USS 3,560 concentrate 

(1,200 x 3.3 - 100). 

THE MAJOR MARKETS FOR PASSION FRUIT JUICE 

As mentioned earlier Western Europe absorbs about 80% of 
total international trade. 

The following tables of exports frc~ ?eru, Bra~il, Sri 
Lanka and Kenya also show the ma)cr :~porters. 

Table 3.2 

Exports of passion fruit Juice by ~aJor supply sources: 
(in metric tons) 

1983 1985 

Brazil 

Netherlands 4,550 .: . 086 2,429 

West Germany 644 149 318 

South Africa 287 .. 4 7 256 

USA 159 83 203 

Othe:c countries 1,269 350 59 

Total 6,909 : • l 1 s ~.265 

Peru 

:.,,Jetherlands 166 ~ ' s 6 6 :,498 

West Germany 1 1 326 258 

USA 64 225 2 11 

France 248 166 87 

Other countries 134 9 383 

Total 623 2,392 3. 4 3 7 



Sri Lanka 

Japan 
Netherlands 
Switze~land 

West Gernany 
Other countries 

Total 

Kenya 

Netherlands 
Other countries 

Total 
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79 
167 

1,020 
208 

20 

1.~94 

335 

336 

i53 
158 

39 
15 
46 

~4~ 

322 
7 

329 

r..a. 

n.a. 

Sources: Food News - FAO of the United Nat1ons 

All tables show the Netherlands as the maJor importer of 
passion fruit juice. It is important to remember though, 
that most of the Dutch imports are later re-exported to 
other markets in Europe. 

West Germany, with a high per capita consumption of fruit 
juices and nectars, is the number one market for passion 
fruit juice in Europe. According to FAQ they accounted 
for as much as 50% of total European consumption in 1984. 

Outside Western Europe and the major producing countries, 
the only markets of some significance seem to be the 
United States and Austraiia. These countr:es both have 
local production of passion fruit. Australia mainly 
imports passion fruit juic~ to cover short falls in their 
own production. They impo~t most o: their material from 
Papua Ne~ Guinea and Fiji. In the United States (and 
Canada) total demand for passion fruit juice is estimated 
to amount to a little less than 3,000 tons of single 
strength equivalent. Part of these requirements are 
produced in Hawaii, but the area under this crop has 
declined and production is today less than 1,000 tons. 
The remaining requirements are imported from various 
sources in South America and also from Puerto Rico and 
Fiji. 

Probably more than anywhere else market growth has been 
hampered in the United States because of unstable prices 
and supply. A consumption of only 3,000 tons is very low 
for such a large market with a long established tradition 
of fruit juice con~umpt1on. 
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The United States and Canada are markets with a large and 
untapped potential. but ~he North American companies want 
to be able to operate with long term prices and secured 
supply sources. In these markets a demand is easily 
created but it takes a great e!!ort and large sums. Once 
a market is created these companies ~ant to know that 
they have a secured supp!~ of ~2~ ~at0~:al ~ producer. 
that is willing to set u~ a lo~~ te~rn co~tract for part 
of their production lS ~e~¥ 1~t~~~st:nc to the Nor:h 
Amer~can importers. 

Smaller markets are also New Zealand and Jaoan. but ln 
both countries there are quantitative imoor~ restrictions 
for passion fruit juice and the Japanese. market is also 
heavily protected by high tariffs. 
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:~ JUICE AND PULP 

I_ 'l'HE FRUIT 

Mango (Mangifiera indica) is one of the most important 
and ~:dely cultivated tropical fruits. For m~:lions of 
people in India, mango is as common as apple ~nd orange 
in nc=thern Europe. Mango plays an important role in 
India~ stories and fables, and even today in India it is 
alleged to possess mysterious powers. 

In the Middle East mango is also very apprec:ated. As a 
beverage, it is more com~on than almost any other fruit. 

The mango tree grows wild in the Indian mountains, where 
they ~ere grown more than 4,000 years ago. Still, the 
tree ~as not introduced to the western hemisphere until 
about 1700, when it was first planted in Braz~l-

Mange :s today cultivated in practically all tropical 
areas. India with an annual production of 5-: million 
tons :s so far the most important producer. A number of 
othe= countries within the tropical zone, bu~ also in 
sub-tropical areas, produce great amounts of mango. There 
are ~ore than 1,000 varieties of the mango f=uit and they 
vary ~reatly in shape and character. The oval and often 
kidney shaped fruit weighs between 300 g and l kg. It has 
a green, yellow or red unedible skin that surrounds a 
juicy, yellow to orange flesh with a distinctive spicy 
flavc:..:r. 

The :=ees are reproduced by grafting, because seed plant
ing g:ves smaller and lower quality fruit. ~~out 3-~ 
years after plantation the trees bear fruit. Trees from 
seedlings need 6-7 years before any fruit can be 
harvested. This is a fairly long time rompa~ed to other 
tropical fruits. The harvesting period, on the other 
hand, is fa~rly short. It varies between a few weeks and 
a maximum of three months. The wild mango fruit often has 
a strong turpentine flavour. Importers complain that 
sometimes material from India has too strong a turpentine 
flavour. The reason for this could be that too much of 
the ~:ld mango is used in tne production of the puree. 

Most varieties of mango are an excellent source of pro
vita~:n A and ascorbic acid, as well as a fa:r source of 
all :~ree B vitamins - thiamine, riboflavin a~d niacin. 

A s1~gle strength mango puree has a Brix level of about 
14· :.:-:>:. 
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The most highly appreciated ~a~iety is the Alphonso 
variety from India. It is sometimes called "the Rolls 

Ro v• e of manaoes"- This top-quality fruit is very much 
i ~ - · • h gher than liked bv the Europeans and is also pricec .. i _ _ 

~ - t · Other wel 1 known Indian varieties are other varie ies. . · h 
Totapuri and Raspuri. Among Su~th American varieties t at 
have gained popularity are Haden an~ Chat~=ica. Tommy 
Atkins is another wel 1 known Sou th ,...n,e:- lCo..• rango • but 
not as appreciated. 

II. PRODUCTION AND TRADE 

Excluding pineapple, mango is the ~ost lmpo:-tant tropical 
fruit traded today, both processed and as a fresh fruit_ 
The single most important producer of mang0 products is 
India. They produc~ the major part of all traded mango 
products and dominate the juice market in this segment. 

Other producers are Taiwan, South Africa, Egypt, 
Pakistan, The Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Brazil, 
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Peru, Israel and the 
United States (Hawaii and Florida). Trade ln mango pro
ducts is just as poorly documentated as that of passion 
fruit juice. The confusion is even greater since classi
fication in "juice", •puree", "pulp" and "paste" is not 
clear. By definition, mango pressed without peel and 
stone is a puree. The clear liquid, with no solid par
tic~es, is the juice. Pulp is the solid material removed 
from the puree to make the juice. 

In trade reports these classifications are not always 
followed_ For instance, all material exported from India 
as pulp is actually puree. Cu£toms tariffs are sometimes 
higher for purees, and mango is the~ traded as a juice to 
avoid these higher tariffs. 

International trade in mango Juice and puree is even more 
difficult to estimate than the trace in passion fruit 
Juice. Mango is produced all over :~e trop~cal parts of 
the world and consumption is also ~ore widely spread 
geographically. 

From 1983 to 1985 India alone supplied between 17,000 and 
26,000 tons of mango juice and pulp annually. This is the 
major part of international tr2de. 

The Middle Eastern markets absorb estimately 25,000 tons 
cf mango puree annually, most of ~h1ch is produced in 
India. European consumption l~ approximately 6,000 tons, 
but or.iy half of European imports are Indian material. 
The other half is supplied by South American producers 
(P~ru, Brazil and Colomb1a). 
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PRICES 

Generally, prices of ~ango Juice and puree are much more 
stable than those of passion fruit Juice. Man~o trees' 
have a longer cult1vation pcrjod (four years), so supply 
is not changed as quickly 

One th:ng that should be rernecbere~ when looking at 
prices for mango. is that the qua::cy of different ma
terials differ greatly. Prices of USS 600 per ton and 
USS 1,400 per ton for two different materials can both be 
fair prices. The first price is for a mango which can not 
be marketed as the puree product, while the second price 
is for an excellent product suitable for juices, nectars 
or yoghurts. In other words, one can not simply compare 
prices of mango products as such. but has to examine the 
quality of the product, as well. 

This makes pricing of mango much more difficult. However, 
there are cert?in varietie~ that are considered being of 
a higher quality, and normally material produced from a 
mixture of differen_ varieties or the wild mangoes are 
considered being of a lower quality. 

The Indian Alphonso variety is considered being of an 
outstanding quality, suoerior to all other varieties. A 
single strength Alphonso (15-16" Brix) is sofuetimes 
traded at prices as h:gh as USS :.SJO per ton C&F Europe, 
but prices normally range between USS 1,000 - 1,400 per 
ton. Totapuri, another Indian var:ety, is not considered 
to be of as good a quality and prices range between 
USS 800 - 1,000 per ton. (Cut of the Indian production 
30\ ~s estimated to be of the Alphonso variety and 60\ of 
the Totapuri variety). 

Some Peruvian mangoes, Haden and Chatorica, are con
sidered being of a gocd quality and p~ices range between 
USS 800 - 1,200 per ton. 

To get a good price the material should not be a mixture 
of different varieties. It should have the distinct 
flavour of a certain variety. 

A double-strength ~oncentrate ls ~ot priced twice as high 
as a single strength Juice A Per~~ian concentrate (30-
32· Brix) uf a good quality ranges between USS 1,200 -
1,600 per ton C&F Europe This ~s because much of the 
distinctiveness of the material .5 lost during the con
centration and its quality is n~: as high in the recon
stituted form. Bu~ also. transp~~: and storing costs are 
lo ...... c:· for a cnnr-(>ntra:•· ,::1C: ::·.1<- :::!:::s a1·f' ~.o some 
extent taken hy thP. !r-'!JOrU;: cl~::: sol<..dy O';" the pro-
ducer. 
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IV. THE MAJOR MARKETS FOR MANGO MATERIAL 

The maJor market outlet for mango Juice and pulp is the 
Middle Eastern markets and the USSR. Saudi Arabia and 
Yemen are great importers of mango. In these markets 
mango as a beverage is second only to orange juice and is 
considered an every day commodity. ~he following tables 
of exports from India indicate the ~ajar market outlets 

for mango Juice and pulp. 

Table 4. l 

Exports of mango pulp/juice from India (in metric tons) 

Mango pulp 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 

Yemen 985 5,052 7,231 

Saudi Arabia 5,210 3,721 6,271 

Kuwait 979 793 1,369 

United A:::-ab Emirates 184 1,247 934 

Netherlands 575 546 

USA 
-a· 316 251 
j - l 

Denmark 161 236 

UK 446 595 233 

Federal Rep of Germany 451 435 97 

Other cour.tries 6' 104 656 649 

Total 14,756 13,553 17,617 

Mango Juice 

USSR 10,012 2,477 9,423 

Yemen 25 713 24 

Other countries 1, 129 542 336 

Total 11,166 1,732 9,786 

Source: Food News 

These tables show the Middle Eas: and the USSR as the 
sole important importers. The f1gJre for the Netherlands 
is surprisingly low since the total European market for 
mango puree, Juice and pulp !S estimated to about 
6,000 tons of single strength eq~:valent and half of 
this, 3,000 tons, l5 suppos~:l;- p:-::>r.uced in India. 

Thr· tJorth Amer:r-an milrY.r·\ ·..:h;r:~i :.- ,1 small hll':. qrow1nq 
marY.~t is cst1m~ted to a tOtd: 0'. ~omcwhat less :han 
~,on ton~. 
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PAPAYA JUICE AND PlJLP 

I_ THE FP.UIT 

Papaya, {Carica papaya), also ca: led pawpaw c::.· papaw 
(should not be ~1xed up with the North American fruit 
"Pawpaw", Asimins triloba, that belongs to a different 
family), is alongs:de the banana the largest ~erb in the 
world. Because o: :ts si=e and other similar:ties to a 
melon. the fruit :s also known as ·Tree ~elo~·. 

P~paya originates :rorn Central- a~d South America and was 
probably first cu!t:vated in Mexico and Costa Rica. It is 
not known to grow w1!d, but is today grown i~ almost 
every garden in the tropical areas all around the world. 
Still, in Europe it is not very well-known, and only ~ 
small part of the papaya crop world wide is being pro-

cessed.. 

The spherical to cylindrical fru:t, 70 - 500 ~~ in 
length, sometimes weighs as much as 9 to 11 kg. 

This large pear-like fruit has a yellow-oran~e to salmon
pink fruit flesh. The flesh has a buttery consistency. 

The u~r1pe fruit :s green and tur~s to yellow-orange as 
it ripens. However, the fully r1pe~ed fruit :s very 
sensible to pressure and is therefore harvested in the 
unripe yellow-green stage. 

Papayas are usually grown from seeds. The:r ~evelopment 
is rap:d, fruit being produced be:ore the en~ of the 
first year. Under favourable con~:t1ons a pla~t may live 
five years or more. But already after two years the trees 
will give a diminishing yield. 

Contrary to most tropical fruits, papaya has a low acid
ity content with a oH between 5.0 and 5.5. The flesh is 
an excelJent source of ascorbic acid and provitamin A. 
But what makes the papaya interesting, is the content of 
papain. All parts of the plant co~tain a milk <latex) 
very rich in papa1n. 

Papain is a protein cleaving en=yme which has many medi
cal an<l industrial appl1cat1ons. One example is it~ de
tox1cating effect on the organis~ by toxic disturbances. 
Also as a digestive enzyme it is similar to pepsin but 
much more potent. 

During the past years consumpt10~ of natural papain
preparations and papa;a drinks ~d; in~reas~d enormously. 
Espec~ally ir. ti'" !lSi\ anc-! :r~ .:a;.~:: 

.~\ s::-.c-:!e st:·cnn~:; pilra·:·,1 p1::····· :.... i\ nat;;:·a~ !lrix level 
of ::-1~· Brix. 
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II. PRODUCTION AND TRADE 

There is no statistical data available on papaya and 
inter~ationally papaya puree is not traded to any greater 
extent. In Europe the total market is less than 
1,000 tons. Yet, it is gro~n in almost all tropical areas 

of the world. 

Prices of papaya puree are fairly statle compared to 
passion fruit. They range between USS 600 - 1,000 per ton 
C&F Europe for a single strength puree. 

Papaya puree is not consumed in any greater quantit~es in 
Europe and is not very well-known. It has a difficult 
flavou~ that is not appreciated by everybody. Still, 
papaya is used in many different blends and to some 
extent in the dairy industry. But in these blends papaya 
is not used because of its flavour but rather to get itE 
exotic name on the label. 

However, sm3ller quantities (100 - 200 tons) with a good 
quality could certainly be sold, if p~iced competitively. 
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A.5EPI'IC PRX:ESSING Ai.'ID P.::\.O\AGING; GENER::U. INF0~1ATIOO 

I. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 

1.1 Sterilization of food kills the bacterias and inhibits the 
enzymes. It is a 1.iore complete process than pasteurization 
which only kills a proportion of the bacterias. 

The sterilized food can be kept for long periods, until mainly 
chemical reactions make the food no longer eatable. Steriliza
tion is normally made by heat or sometimes by chemicals or 
radiation. However, it is not enough to only sterilize the food, 
the food item has to be kept isolated from further infections 
of bacterias which are present in rhe environment. If the food 
is already packed in such a way that reinfect~on can not be done 
after sterilization, the shelf-life is prolonged, otherwise 
packing of the food item has to be done in such a way that rein
fection is prevented. 

Packing under sterile conditions to avoid reinfection is defined 
as Aseptic Packing. 

Aseptic processing and packaging is a process defined a follows: 
The product is continuously sterilized in a heat exchanger and 
then filled under sterile conditions into pre-sterilized containers. 

1.2 Liquid or semi-liquid food can be sterilized and packed in two 
different ways: 

(i) the food is packed into a container which is hermetically 
sealed and the container with its content is sterilized 
(normally with heat), See Chapter on Canning; 

(ii) the food is sterilized and then aseptically filled into a 
sterile contai.ner. After the container is full, the aseptic 
sealing takes place. 

1.3 The advantages and disadvantages with the two systems are as 
follows: 

Sterilizatior. of the food inside a container 

(i) Heat-sterilization for non-acid food has to take place 
above 121°C (normally around 130-140°C). Containers 
have to withstand over-pressure (like a tin can) or if 
made out of plastic, the film has to be sufficiently 
strong at high temperature to withstand the ove~-pressure; 

(ii) Plastic material can release, at high temperatur~, 
components from its composition which could be harmful to 
the consumer of the sterilized food; 
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(iii) Sterilization of large containers with food packed inside 
takes long time due to slow heat-transfer. Temperature 
differences which can be used have to be moderate, other
~ise the food inside the container gets destroyed; 

(iv) The advantage is that the process is simple. If the 
container is well closed and the heating is carried out 
properly and with enough time the food inside the container 
is sterilized and can be kept for quite some time. 

In practice the system is used for canned ite~s. and for liquids 
in glass bottles or jars. 

Using glass the seal between the lid and the jar is an important 
weak point. 

At present plastic bottles are also being used for milk and other 
food liquids. 

Sterilization of the food and the container separately and the 
use of aseptic packing 

(i) The individual'sterilization of the food product and the 
container separately is normally not a problem, because 
the treatment can be designed to the specific need of the 
separate products; 

(ii) The aseptic packing, that is filling the sterilized 
container with the sterilized food product under aseptic 
conditions is the complex part of the system. The 
technical design varies between a) systems for small 
containers, up to one to two like containers, and b) 
systems for large (bulk) containers, up to 1000 litres 
containers; 

(iii) Aseptic packing can be done continuously, and is suitable 
for high volume production, as well as large containers. 
For containers, above about 20 litres content, the system 
of sterilizing the container together with its content, is 
normally not possible, due to very long heating time which 
destroys the nutritional value of the food. Consequently, 
the food product has to be sterilized before and filled 
aseptically into a pre-sterilized container. 

Aseptic packing in bulk has been further developed during 
the last few years, and works at present with low default. 

(iv) Due to processing at elevated sterilization temperature 
for a shorter time quality properties are less destroyed 
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than micro-organisms. Thi~ means that the process brings a 
higher product quality than regular canning. 

1.4 Bulk containers 

Aseptic fiiling in bulk containers did not expand until a few years 
ago, when a system of sterilizing large plastic containers with 
irradiation (gamma irradiation) was developed together with the safe 
system of filling the large bags under aseptic conditions. 

The connection between the bag and the pipe with the product to be 
filled, has to be sterilized each time a new bag will be filled. 
Normally the sterilization is done by steam. The smaller the space 
to be treated between the sprout of the bag and the product pipe, 
the more efficient the sterilization can be done. 

1.5 The bulk containers normally between ~00 up to 1,000 litres have to 
be made of flexible plastic laminate, normally with aluminium foil 
to stop oxygen penetration. The film has to be strong and not break 
in wrincles. 

To protect the bag, an outside container is normally used such as: 

(i) steel barrel; efficient, but expensive and difficult to 
return; 

(ii) cardboard paper boxes: less strong and expensive when not 
returned; 

(iii) plywood boxes: foldable boxes, can be returned at reason
able cost. 

1.6 The bulk packing system can ha~dle liquid and semi-liquid fluids 
with or without pulp inciuding rieces, as long as the piec£·s can be 
sterilizei all through. 

II ESSENTIAL PRE-TREATMENT PROCESSES 

2.1 Products which are aseptically p~cked have to be sterilized before 
packing. 

2.2 Sterilization of a ~ood product is a function of the type of food 
to be treated. 

Variables such as: 

acidity 
viscosity 
size of particles (if any) 
degree of contamination 
composition of food 

all influence the effect of treatment needed to kill all micro
organisms. 
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2.. Sterilization can be done with 

heat 
chemical treatment 
irradiation 

Normally, for liquid I semi-liq~id food heat-sterilization is used. 

2.4 In order to avoid ~he change of the original food product, and to 
minimizP the spoilage of vitamins and other ingredients in the food, 
the heat-sterilization is normally done at high temperature and short 
time (UHT-treatment =ultra high temperature treatment). 

2.5 Two types 
where the 
filling. 
other one 

of sterilizing systems are used for the UHT-treatment, 
liquid is sterilized in a continuous flow followed by aseptic 
One method operates with direct steam injection of steam, the 
with indirect heating in heat exchangers. 

2.6 In a UHT-plant the ?roduct is pumped through a closed system.- The 
produc: is pre-treated, sometimes deaerated, sterilized at high 
temperature, cooled and then filled aseptically. Prcducts are some
times also homogenized before filling, either before or after the 
sterilizai;ion. 

In the latter case, aseptic homogenization has to be provided for. 

2. 7 The intensive heat-t.reatment will steriU.ze the product. A1lsolute 
sterility is not possible. It is not possible to prove the absence 
of all living micro-organisms. The term, commercial sterility, is 
used instead. The definition is a ptoduct free from micro-organisms 
which grow a~d consequently contriJute to the deterioration of the 
product. 

Normaf 2Y the process is calculated to reduce the number of organisms 
to 10 . This figure is based on the necessity of Clostridium 
Botulinum. 

2.8 Sterilization of milk normally takes place in a UHT-process at 140°C 
and at 3-5 seconds when the m!lk is treated directly with steam; or 
at 135°C and at 10-15 seconds when the milk is treated indirectly. 

Fruit juices and purees can obtain conunercial sterilization at a 
relatively low temperature depending on acidity. For exam?le: 
orange juice normally is treated at 95°C during 20 seconds. 
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III CHANGES OF T~E PRODUCT BEING PACKED ASEPTICALLY 

3.1 The aseptic packaging process by itself does not change 
the product. 

Two factors which influence the product quality is (i) 
the sterilization before the packing and (ii) the chemi
cal reaction within the product during t~e storage 
period. 

3.2 The heat-treatment during sterilization causes certain 
chemical reactions and other reactions take place: 

(i) browning of the product. Can be avo~ded by shorter 
ti~e and higher temperature; 

(ii) destruction of vitamins. With efficient UHT-treat
ment the losses of vitamins are relatively low, 
since several vitamins are thermostable. Vitamins 
like vitamin C and 8 6 and 8 12 are normally reduced 
3-5 percent in the UHT-treatment, depending on the 
temperature; 

(iii) denaturation of proteins also takes place during 
the heat-treatment. In milk the whey proteins are 
partially denaturated, but the nutritional value 
is kept. 

3.3 During the storage period following three main changes 
take place over prolonged storage time: 

Browning 

Browning in fruit juices as well as in milk occurs 
during the formation of pigmented compounds linked to 
organic chemical reactions mainly between sugar and 
proteins. The browning can also be related to enzymatic 
activities when poly phenol oxidase catalyses the oxid
ation of phenolic compounds which form brown or brownish 
red pigments. 

It seems that relationship between the loss of ascorbic 
acid (vitamin C) and browning exists. In juice the 
vitamin C is slowly converted to compounds, which are 
dark and make the product to appear brownish. 
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Flavour changes 

Over long-time storage the flavours change and can 
create off-flavours or flattening ~he flavours. Es
pecially in citrus juices with high peel oil content the 
flavour cranges can be a serious problem. The flavour 
ch,~ges are mainly due to chemical reactions. 

Losses of vitamin C 

Vitamin C can be decomposed by an oxidation ~eaction. 
The enzyme, ascorbic acid oxidase, accelerates the 
reaction, which can be controlled by reducing the oxygen 
content in the product as much as possible. However, 
high temperature during storage time speeds up the 
losses of vitamin C. 

3.4 Other reactions during long storage periods could be: 

gel~ing and increase of viscosity; 
sedimentation; and 
separation of oil and other lighter prc~ucts 

Further, reactions may take place due to: 

* 

* 

interaction between the package material and com
ponents of the product; 

oxygen penetrating the package material durin~ the 
long storage period. 

MARKETS FOR ASEPTICAL PACKED PRODUCTS 

Aseptic bulk packing of fruit I vegetable juices and 
concentrates makes the handling and transport relatively 
easy to carry out since the need for cold transportation 
and cold storage decreases. As mentioned above, the changes 
in the product increase with temperature increase, so in 
many cases the products aseptically packed are kept in cold 
storage and when possible also transported a: as low 
temperature as possible (during nights) in r.rder to maintain 
the quality as high as possible. 
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The international market for aseptically bulk packed fruit 
juice concentration as well as vegetable juices and purees 
has existed for many years. Originully it started with 
aseptically packed tomato pulp and paste packed in stainless 
steel containers, now the main trade is done with containers 
made out of plastic film laminates with alucinium foil. 
Aseptic packing is done for products both as juice/pulp an1 
concentrate. Examples are: 

* mango 

* tomato 

* pine.apple 

* passion fruit 

* citrus 

* banana 

Prices are linked to the products with an additional cost 
for the plastic bag of about US$ 10 per 200 litre unit, and 
USS 10-15 per box surrounding the bag depending on system 
used. 

SCALE OF OPERATION 

The aseptic packaging systems are delivered as unit 
operations, with a set operational speed. 

The normal packaging rate for commercial aseptic bulk packing 
systems is: 

25 bags per hour per filling-head; 
bags of 200 litres/unit 

Due to the relatively large investment costs in the sterili
zer and the aseptic packaging system, the unit operation 
would have to operate normally at least one shift to be 
viable. The relatively long start-up per5nd as well as the 
cleaning cycle at the end of the operation makes it necessary 
to operate at time spans of at least 6-8 hours. After 
operation periods of 10-16 hours it is normally advisable 
to stop the operation and carry out a cleaning-in-place (CIP) 
in order to get rid of any build-up of deposits in the 
sterilizer or in the aseptic packing system. 

Commercially viable systems should normally have an annual through 
put of about 600-1,000 tons of bulk packing (200 litre containers). 
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VI INFRA-STRUCTURE NEEDED 

6.1 The aseptic packaging systems, as said above, are oper
ations ·which ~~~e relatively long time (30-60 minutes) 
to start-up. Cons~quently, any stop (even very short) in 
electricity, water, compressed air or steam can make the 
aseptic condition to break, and new start-up procedure 
is needed. It is very important when an aseptic system 
is installed, that utilities are available with high 
·~vel of security. 

6.2 Aseptic packing also need proper and clean environment 
with aseptic design and function, with regard to 

* walls 
* floors 
* ceilings 
* doors 
* lighting 
* ventilation 

A separate room for the aseptic packing machine is 
advisable. 

In general the environment h~s to be easily cleaned, 
proper acid-resistant tiles on walls and floors, well 
designed drainage and non-corrosive drainage system. The 
filling room should also have an over-pressure to avoid 
the infiltration of c~ntaminated air. Incoming air 
should be passed through adequate filter. 

6.3 The size of the room to house an aseptic filling machine 
for retail packages should have the following dimen
sions: 

* 6 times 6 meters minimum 

height, about 4 to 6 meters depending on the type of 
machine 

6.4 Aseptic bulk packaging equipment needs about the same 
space in order to facilitate the handling of filled con
tainers around the equipment. 

6-5 A skilled micro-biolog~st is required to be in charge of 
bacteriological control. A corresponding laboratory is 
needed. · ' 

6·6 The aseptic processing / aseptic filling plant i& rather 
advar.ced and skilled labours and supervision are 
required. 
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VII MATERIAL .NEEDED FOR THE OPERATICN OF AN ASEPTIC 
PACKAGING SYSTEM 

7.1 Packaging material 

Several types os aseptic packaging system need tailor-made 
packaging material which only the equipment manufacturer can 
deliver. Conseque.~tly, it is very important that the supply 
of packagir.~ material is secured on a long-term basis, when an 
aseptic packing system is installed. 

7.2 Since the packaging material in most cases has to be imported 
(or its major components) the availability of foreign exchange 
is crucial. If any risk for shortage of foreign excha~ge is 
possible, the installation of an aseptic packaging system 
should be seriously questioned. 

VIII TYPICAL INVESTMENT COST 

8.1 Aseptic.packaging machines are delivered by specialized 
manufacturers of packaging equipment. These manufacturers 
are normally not linked to the suppliers of sterilizers, which 
are enterprises specialized in heat exchangers and normally 
other dairy equipment. Consequently, with a specific filling 
machine, a range of different sterilizers could be applied. 
However, in order to have a complete package to work well, and 
with less guarantee problems, it is recommended to have one 
single supplier to handle the two unit operations. 

8.2 The manufacturers of aseptic filling machines normally also 
are the supplier of the packing material. Packaging is 
tailor-made for the user of the aseptic filling machines. The 
tight relation between the packing machine and the retail 
packing material makes the price for the machine and the 
packing material linked together. A low priced aseptic filling 
machine could mean a higher price for the aseptic packing 
material. 

8.3 A typical investment for a bulk aseptic packing system with a 
capacity of 25 bags and 200 litres per hour could be as 
follows: 

Indirect heat treatment 
(Hight temperature pasteurizer) 

Consisting of: 

Two platP. heat exchangers, or spiral heat exchanger 
hot water sets 
deaeration chamber 
vacuum pump 
centrifugal pump 
control panel USS 200,000 
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Aseptic f illinq 

Consisting of: 

aseptic tank to hold the product before filling 
aseptic bulk filling system 

Installation / start-up 

Freight (average) 

Building space 

Building space for the 

processing equipment 
about 130 m2 a US$ 150/m2 

control room 
200 in2 a US$ 100/m2 

packing material 
150 m2 a US$ 100,'m2 

Total 

US$ 230,000 

US$ 

US$ 

21.000 

10.000 

US$ 19,000 

US$ 20,000 

USS 15.000 

US$ 575,000 
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ESITI«rED INVES'IMENl' COOTS 
(Ma:..--ch 91) 

Rehabilitation of existing 
building: 

Floor tiles 

Tiles on walls in process 

area 

Ventilation 

Doors/windows 

Nev inner ceiling 

Internal walls 

Misce1 laneous 

Subtotr.l 

Utilities: 

Installation of electricity 

Installation of water supply 

Boi:er 500 kg/hour 

Installation of steam/ 

condensate pipes 

Miscellaneous 

Subtotal 

Chilled Storage (500 ton) 

Insulation {polyurethan 15 cm) 

Doors 

Compressor 30,000 kcal/h 

Evaporator/Condensors 

Forklift 

Other work 

Subtotal 

r 
Unit Unit 

m2 

m2 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

pc 

Cost 

I 
! 

110 

60 

I ,000 

20,000 

40 

100 

20,000 

35,000 

40,000 

15,000 

1 ,400 

1,000 

36,000 

18,000 

18,000 

Quantity 

900 

175 

10 

1 

900 

300 

1 

1 

1 

1 

30 

3 

1 

ANNEX XII 

Total 
uss. 

99,000 

10,500 

10,000 

20,000 

36,000 

30,000 

50,COO 

255,500 

I 

t 

20,000 I 
I 

35 ,000 ! 
40,000 

15.000 I 
5,000 

115,000 

42,000 

3,000 

36,000 

18,000 ! 
I 18,000 I 
I 

10,00(\: 

127 ,000 i 
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Equipment 

Fruit reception and preparation 

Polyfruit and finish~r (2 ton/hr.)I 

Mango destone 

Dicer 

Refiner 

Spiral heater and cooler 

- Adjustment station 

Homogenize 

Pump 

Two tanks 

Spiral pasteurizer 

Deaeration 

Bag in Box Filler 

- Laboratory and Quality control 

equipment 

Subtotal 

Freight Training and Installation 

Packaging I Freight 

Stainless steel installation 

material 

Port clearance I domestic 

transport 

Training (one month) 

Installation supervision 

(one month) 

Installation 

Start-up 

Subtotal 

Unit 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

set 

Unit 
Cost 

365,000 

129,000 

157.000 

46.000 

214,000 

23,000 

65,000 

Quantity 

1 

1 

I 

I 

1 

I 

Total 
USS 

365,000 

129,000 

• 

157,000 

46 .• 000 

214,000 

23,000 

934,000 

83,000 

65,000 

6,000 

15,000 

17,000 

10,000 

40,000 

236,000 
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Unit Ur.it Quantity Total . Cost USS 

I 
I 

. Vehicles ' I 
I i 

Truck 5 tor. ' pc 22,000 1 22,000 
I 

Truck insulated with cooler pc I 
34.000 l 34,000 

Pick-up pc 13,000 1 13,000 

I 
---

Sub to ta~ 
69,000 

Off ice egui2ment I 
I 

Telephone installation pc 5,000 1 5,000 

Fax pc 2,000 1 2,000 

Computer/printer/typewriter set 4,000 1 4 ,000 

Furniture set 2,000 1 2,000 

Air conditioner pc 1,000 1 1,000 

Subtotal 
14,000 

Interest during construction 

6 months 
., 13 1747 113 ,ooc 
lo 

Working ca2ital (initial) 

Rav material ton 200 500 100,000 

Drums pc 19.5 1,400 27, CJOC 

Aseptic Bags/liner pc 23.0 1,400 32 ,00( 

Other costs 
50,000 

209,00( 

Total Base Cost 
20, 72,00( 

Physical Contingencies % 10 2072 ,000 207 ,00( 

Price Contingencies 
., 5 2012.000 104, uoc .. 

TOTAL I I 2,383,00d 

. 

. 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' 

1111 I 11 ''' ' " '" I II II Ill 
' ' ' ' ' 

I II II 
' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' 

I I I I I 
' ''' ' 

I 11 111 "' ' ' ' ' 
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Associations utilized ~hen calculating the estillk!ted investment 
cost. 

Exchange rate USS 1.0 = J$ 8.0 

No customs wiD be paid on ie1ports 

Existing buildings can be used, and will provide the shell for 

the processing plant. Work has to be done on floors and 

walls. 

Electricity antl water would be available on the site. Connec

tions and installation to the process building has to be 

dc,ne. 

New boiler will be installed. 

Chilled storage of 500 tons would be able to store two months 

final products in drums at a temperat~re around 0 degree 

Celcius. The storage would be divided into three chambers 

each 157 tons, to pro~id~ maxiDl.lm flexibility. 

Equipment prices are based on budget quotations. Prices would 

vary pending on the final supplier selected. 

The installation and training would be done by a supervisor to 

be provided by the equipment supplier. Estimated time 

needed is three months. 

Total construction time for the project is calculated to be 12 

months including starting period of one month. Interest 

during constniction is based on an interest rate (in US$) 

of 13 percent per annum. 

Working capital (initial) is calculated on the production of 

about 300 tons of final proaucts. 
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ITEM 

Banana pulp 
Mang" pulp 
Papaya pulp 

TOTAL 

Assumptions: 

ANNEX XIII 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

Banana pulp 
Mango pulp 
Papaya pulp 

FRUIT PUREES 

ESTIMATED REVENUE 

March 1991 

Exchange rate used USS l.Q = JS 8.0 

UNIT 

M. ton 
M. ton 
M. ton 

UNIT 
PRICE 

6400 
9600 
4800 

USS 800/ton 
USS 1200/ton 
USS 600/ton 

QUANTITY 

2000 
600 
400 

CIF 
CIF 
CIF 

TOTAL 
JS ooo 

12 ,800 
5,760 
1,920 

20,480 

Europe 
Europe 
Europe 
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ANNEX XIV 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL 

FRUIT PUREES 

ESTIMATED OPERATING COST 

(March 1991) 

Exchange rate US$ 1.00 = J$ 8.00 

ITEM UNIT UNIT QUANTITY TOTAL 
COST JS 000 

Raw material 

Bananas (J$ 0.75/lb) M. ton 1652 2857 4720 

Mango (J$ o. 70/ib) M. ton 1542 1200 1850 

Papaya (J$ 0.75/lb) M. ton 1652 890 1470 

Packing material 

Aseptic bags (200 !/unit) pc 75 14300 1072 

Drums pc 150 13640 2046 

Plastic lining pc 6 13640 82 

Energy 

Fuel oil for steam ton 2000 20 40 

Electricity (35 kwh/h kwh 1.0 126 .000 126 

Water m3 0 .1 30.000 3 

Labour (32 wv-kers) man year 1000 32 320 

Management (8 persons) man year 50,000 8 400 

Administration 300 

Maintenance % 3 16,000,000 480 

Port clearance/domestic 
transport M. ton 100 3,000 300 

Transport to Europe M. ton 600 3,000 1800 

Cost of working capital % IO 1,000,000 100 

Sales cost % s 20,480,000 1024 

TOTAL 16. 133 
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ANNEX ":\V 

JAMAICA 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF TROPICAL FRUIT PUREES 

EXPECTED QUALITY STA.\1>ARD 

Banana Puree 

Colour 

Taste 

pH 

St rue tu~ 

Brix 

Celifern bacteria 

Vitamin C 

Packing 

Yellow 

Ripe banana 

4.6 4.7 ! 0.1 

Creamy, deseeded and defibered 

20 - 26 degrees 

0 

min 30 mg/100 gram 

Aseptic in plastic/aluminium bags, 

inside steel drum with extra plastic 

lining 228 kg net weight ! 2 

.........•• /2 



Mango Pulp 

Color 

Taste 

pH 

Structure 

Brix 

Celiferm 

Vitamin C 

Packaging 
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bacteria 

iellow 

Typical of ripe mango 

about 3.5 

Smooth, without fibres 

About 12 - 14 degrees 

0 

Min 20 mg/100 gram 

Aseptic in plastic/alu~inium bags, 

ins5.de steel drum with extra plastic 

lining 216 kg net weight ! 2 
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:J~ • .:ULED TIX::HXIC.;L SPECIFIC..;.TIO~S o: KEY COME~'D.'TS 
::-.: THE Pro:E.SSI~G p:...;..'\i POLYFRUIT 

ONE MACHINE FOR THE AUTOMATIC SEPARATION 
OF THE PEEL AND THE SIMULTANEOUS EXTRACTION OF THE 
PULP OR THE JUICE DIRECTLY FROM THE WHOLE FRUIT 

Our long experience in citrus processing equipment is the basis for the 
realisation of an universal extractor capable to handle fruits of different varie
ties and sizes. such as: 

CITRUS FRUITS: orange. lemons. grapefruits. mandarins. limes: 

TROPICAL FRUITS: pineapples. bananas. papayas. melons. guava. kiwi. 
passion fruits. starfruits. babaco. 

The POL YFRUIT machine. type 2001, can be arranged in various configura
tions. each suitable to process a specific homogeneous group of fruits. The 
passage from one configuration to another is obtained by replacing some parts: 
such operation is very simple and can be carried out in about 20 minutes 
by one person. 

The POL YFRU!T is designed to 
achieve a high operating flexibili
ty: therefore, it is helpful to a 
wide range of fruit processors. 

' ' 
II I I Ill I I I I I II 

i r1t; yreal flexibility of this ma<.:h1-
ne has changed the standards of 
engineering in fruit juice industry. 
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OPERATION: 

- Fruits of any size enter the machine through the feed hopper at random 
and without any previous sorting of sizes. 

- Two rotating drums intercept the fruits and push them downwards to meet 
a vertical blade. Here the fruits are cut into two pieces: each half fruit, al
ways in contact with the drum, is dragged along the squeezing channel. 
where it is progressively pressed against a perforated sheet. 

- The juice or the pulp passes through the holes of the perforated sheet and 
is collected into a tank to be conveyed outwards. 

The peels reach the end of the squeezing channel and are expelled through 
two inclined chutes. 

The juice is squeezed and conveyed in closed chambers, thus avoiding the 
contact with air and the oxydation. 

- The machine can be completely opened and disassembled in a few minu
tes for a total sanitary washing. 

~,r.· 

~------------------------------------~ 

TECHNICAL DATA: 

Entirely made of AISI 304 stainless steel. 

Driving gear-box with a 5.5 hp electric motor. 

Optional screw conveyor for pulpy juices with a 0.5 hp gearbox. 

Automatic internal washing system with full-cone sprayers. 

Working capacity: 
• citrus fruits: up to 8-10 tons/hour 
• tropical fruits: 2 to 6 tons/hour 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 

length: 1740 mm. 

width: 1380 mm. 

height: 1710 mm. 

- juice outlet: height 550 mm., 0 50 DIN. 
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PULPING-STONING MACHINE 

M.1rf1•n•• S111!t1~:'•' f,· "'''·tr.I l)r r~1,., •. rr\J•~ -;rr~,)'T•', 1r-,,. !.lfY11'1ilfj 

riroc••·•· 'l' '"''' 1,1•1r-; .,,. l,,f' ;1•,l;" ,,.,,.,., '"'" •,;(,,.,, ... , '11"1'.fllnin<J 1r, 

"''' n11r1,1 r.' .,,, . .,,. .. ·1• ~1r1 1 v1, .. 

GENERAi. CHARACTERISTICS 
'.)l·'''""'•'>-;l,,•'i l1•1••! '1'•tlP'" 

~,f,11r111.'~.·. "'"'?'.'' ::,1,n•J1,~_.1• ,,,,,,, nrn .. c•J••c "'°'"' <1ri11rn.1; urJOn 
1r111it!!": 

Stdin•~·,<; Slr.('1 D•'"I orov"1'!11 W•I., SO'O"\·~ OtuSrlP.'j 

~l.)1n1r,•,•, !.'"""'ti•,, 'Hn .. 1f1f!o(111'""' <;t')'t')"'u"" Oru'>hr'. 

St.1 'l•r.~~ o;1ep• ''~'"" W•l'1 uoor• "l'VYI !Ntlr".r'I l" • .tn ~ IP•nl'>\lfl'd 

~IA1n1t·'j•, !"ti'.'"' r11•,(r1.tr()tr''f r"lf')"l.I'" 

h rw•lf"'> rtPl"'lr1c rTIOIO• with ~·1r ,J,,..,, 

OPTIONAL~; 

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Pr'"jll''Llt".l•'l,.. -11Yl.'J••;•hru 1• 

1ri~r.1.11•~ 11n·•,rr"'"""''" '".·., • ', 



Continuous finisher. 
for the reduction of pulp contents 

• 
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CONTINUOUS FINISHER 

Main technical features: 

• Made of AISI 304 stainless steel. 

• Frame of mild steel. 

• Interchangeable screen with 0.5 - G.8 - 1.0 - 1.2 - 1.5 -
2.0 mm. holes. 

• One 4 kw electric motor. 

• Overall dimensions: 

lenght 1555 mm 

width 920 mm. 

height 1200 mm. 



Application 

Pumping of high or low vi~~osity 
liquids (self-priming). 

Standard Design 
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The pump housin9 and rot~ting parts 
are made of stainless ste~l. 

Vulcanized, twist proof stator of 
synthetic rubber. 

Elastic shaft couplir.g with pro
tecting cover. Bottom pl~te in welded 
execution, com1non for pump and 
irotor. 

Excenter Screw Pump 

Between pum~ case and end connection 
the stator is safely clamped a9ainst 
torsion by main bolts. 

The rota ti on is transini tted by ti'le 
driving shaft to pin joints, which 
are clad tight against liquid and the 
coupling to the rod and the rotor. 

Variator for continuously chan9e of 
capacity. 

Sanitary connections, type SMS. 
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Vacuum pump, 

Application 

For sucking out unco~densable gases. 

Working Principle 

A liquid ring rotating, eccentrically to the shaft, 
within the working chambers of the pump absorbs the 
drive power delivered to the vane wheel impellers 
and expends it in gas compression. 

Standard Design 

The service liquid (normally water) must be ad
mitted continuously to the pump while it is work
ing, so that the heat resulting from gas compres
sion, the greatest part of which is absorbed by 
the liquid ring, can be lead off. Besides the make
up service liquid supply is to compensate for such 
quantities as are perpetually discharged with the 
gas i.e. to maintain the liquid ring. 

The 1 iqu id can be separated again from the gas in 
a circulating container. 

The pump is of the valveless rotary-displac~ment 
ty~e. The only parts to move are the shaft and the 
vane wheel impellers. These are not subjected to 
friction on stationary pump components. The shaft 
is on both ends supported by anti friction type 
bearings. 

Shaft sealing is effected by stuffing boxes. 



' -- 1_. 

A complete system 
for supreme 
product qualitj 

·Asept offers a high fiiiing 
capacity of up to 10.000 litres 
per hour in a twin-head unit. 
Although it is intended primarily 
for large packages of 1o~1,000 
litres. it can also be used for 
sizes outside this range. The 
filler is built of standard modules 
and can easily be modified to 
meet specific customer require
ments. 

----------
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Unique spout design 

- -: Tne patented spout combmes s1mpl1c1ty and 

s.1fetr. wh1cn substa!ltiafi\' reduces the risk of 

._1x\·9en r.ontammat1on. 

·,_ 
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Tl1e snout w1rh 1rs exposed bung face is sten-
1•7N1 by sream ,1r a pre-ser time and t"!mperature 
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.. -.. The gnpper IS ready to engage the bung 
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) 
· After steril1z,1t1on. thP f1//mg v,1/ve opens ,1nd tf1(' 

spout bung is withdrawn. The package is re,1dy for 
"'11119 . 
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The most profitable 
system on the market 

S::i.:- ... : .::-;::~ ;:· ........ ·1- .:-e~ ... ---..·.;~·"' r~· .. ~:~.:::·:~-
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A new approach 
to aseptic bulk packaging 

Svs:r'1'" ir.~ ~1S"nt1c pac~ag•n~;. stora~1c· .:in(l d1stribt1· 
:1or> 0• foc,c proctu:::s 1P !ar~w conta1'1e•s a•e rapidly 
·t~~'~t.t:-:r,:J :~c'"~v ... ·q[t(lr-:tt 1 tPct"in!O~:t~S Th(• PC~\· t~chno
'.';\· offers st.>verai c.JcvantJgt::'" · 

H:~~h.~" _ ~-~.:..:r(· ~:;:v:5iSrt·~~~ :1r:){::iC~ :;:...;:~··:~ 

a...·.-:--·~· ::.:-:1~·~:r:1~:~· c11s:r1~:.~:10r· arc: r1:1-:d•r;ig 

R~ .. ~=~.:..~e~! cos!s ci 1.lt<)~;: n::t:"~-191r~~ a'ld sto:-ag€ 
:...~::3::: :-:0~S:}r:ai ce:::~lna~n::.:-:. ·~~;iro\·ec1 p:~nr ut1!i.:a-
..... _, 

Tti.:· l\s~p! svstem •s s1rnpif' w:a h19ri!y elhcren: 1: 
can be use~ fo' c: wide range o! both h1gh·ac1d and 
!ow·ac:ri lqu.~ ;:roduc!s :nc!t1d1nG h1gh·'•;scos1ty or 
oart1cuiate oroducts 

High-acid foods 

Dressing 
Fruit concentrate 
Fruit squash 
Guava 
Jam 
Juice 
Ketchup 

Low-acid foods 

Coconut cream/milk 
Cream 
Edible oil 
Ice-cream mix 
Milk 

Mango 
Pineapple 
Puree 
Syrup 
Tom a to products 
Yogfruit 

Milk-shake 
Sauce 
Soup 
Soy milk 
Yoghurt 
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Application 
Vacuum deaerat1on of cold or preheated liquids. particularly 
v1s.:nse products such as 1u1ce concentrale. nectars. purees. 
etc in order to avoid loss or v1tam1n content and detenorahon 
1n Quality. 

Working principle 
The product is pumoed to a centre type spreadP.r and 
sprayed into the vacuum chamber The flow is automahcally 
controlled by means of a float operated level control which 
maintains a constant level of the product 1n the chamber. 

When using pos:llve pumps the flow can be controlled by 
using varidr:ve on the pumps 

The vacuum in the chamber. which 1s maintained by 3 water 
nng vacuum pump, 1s controlled~.,- a pressure control (PC) 
and indicated on a vacuum gauge (P1). The air removed from 
the product is drawn oft by the vacuum pump. 

The deaerated product is d•scharged from the chamber by a 
pump and fed lo subseQu.?nt processing. usually pasteur-
1zat1on. The chamber type DD can have either ar. external 
condenser or lo be eQu1pped with a top-mounted. water
cooleo condenser. where the vaporized water and volatile 
consrituents from the deareated product are condensed. 
The condensate flows back to the product. and only non
condensable gases - mainly air - are removed from the 
product. 

Basic unit 
Versions. Three sizes DD 500. DD 750 and DD 1000 
Chamber is marked with add1llona1 figures 1nd1ca11ng 

E = Without level conlrol 
L = With level control 
C = W1lh top-mounted condenser 
EC or LC = Comb1na11on according to at>ove mentioned 
equ:pmenl 

DD 750-C and DD 1000-C are supplied with either 3 m2 or 
5 m~ condenser. 

Standard design. Tank. cover and f1111ngs of ac1dproof 
stainless steel. mat blasted finish. Double-walled conical 
bottom for foamdamp1ng and cooling by means of waler. 
Two removable s1gh1 glasses Three stainless steel legs with 
ad1ustable reel 

Vacuum chamber principle 
A - Gases ou1 
B - Cooling water cul 
C - Condenser 
D - Condensed vapour 

E - Vapour and gases 
F - Product .:i 

G - Product CUI 

Vacuum chamber 

t 
G 

\-. 

F 
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Vacuum chamber 

Technical data 
Flow !'ate. 

DD SOOmax 5.000 i.'h 
JO 750 max 10.000 l!h 

JC' 1000 r.iax 20.000 l'h 
l'..~ax flow rate depends on v1scoS1fy of produc: 

Condensor capacity. 

300 resp 550 kg/h \'apaur with a temperature higher than 
oo·c can be condensed in the :opmounted condenser SJZe 
3 rn= and 6 m= respectively by using cooling water of 2o·c. 

Cooling jacket capacity. 300 - 500 1 'h 

Tank volume. 

JD 500 200 I 
DD 750 500 I 
JC 1000 1090 I 

Shipping data 
netwergm 
;kgl 

:io 500 80- 90 
OD 750 155-175 
JD 1000 240-260 

Optional extras 
Vacuum controller 
Vacuum gauge 
Vacuum pump 
E xrended legs 

gross wergflt 
(kgl 

180-200 
280-320 
450-490 

volume 
rrrr'J 
0.7-11 
1.8-2 3 
3 1-3.9 

Dimensions (mm) 
A 87 82 

DD 500 505 1875 2050 
DD 750 760 2300 2500 i2900 1 

DO 1000 l010 2850 3050134501 
1 Heights in brackets are for 6 m= condenser) 

Bt 82 

a+ 

__ , --- __ ...._ __ _._____.. _ ___._ __ 

Connections 
al Product in - 51 mm 
b) Product out - 76 mm or 102 mm (00 1000) 
c) Gases out - 51 mm 
di Coohng water in 51 mm 
e) Coohng water out - 51 mm 
g) Cleaning hqu1d to spray nozzle - 25 mm 
h) Coohng waler to and from bollom - A 1 -

c 
350 
500 
500 
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Application 
l=ilhng of bulk-size packages with liquids of high as well as 
low acidity. under aseptic cond1t10ns High-acid liquids may 
even contain sohd or sem1-sohd particles. The filler is 
des;gned for CIP. 

Working Principle 
Package. The packages are manufactured from a vanety of 
laminates to match the product and required shelf-hie. The 
packages are provided Y01th patenled spouts designed for 
asePt•: frlhng The ins:de o~ the packages is stenhzed before 
Clchver~. the packages arc supplied flat and contain no air or 
gas They are ava1lab:e in '.'O'umes from catenr.g size up to 
sizes intended for sh1pp1ng of product from manufacturer/ 
grower to processor. packer!d1stnbutor All packages are 
intended 10 be supported. when filled. by an outer container. 
for instance a t.arrel or neavy-duly cardboard bo:w 

Filler. The main sections are 
Roller conveyor on hydraulic lifting table 
Filling head with package manipulation and frlhng devices 
Control and operator panels 
Service uni:s including c!ectncal gear. steam ~nd pneumallc 
valves. lifting table hydraulics. etc 
Machine frame 

The filler is normally installed togetner with barrel (or box) 
feed and discharge conveyors. In front of the filler. an 
operator's bndge snould be placed (bndge and anclllary 
conveyors are not included 1n the stanaard asepltc bulk 
packaging system equipment) 

Filling cycle. The !riling cycle is d1v•dec into a manual 
preparatof)· part and an automatic filling part 

Manual preparation 
1 The operator takes a flat and sterile package from its 
.vrapp1ng and places 1t 1ns1dc a barrel arriving on the Iced 
conveyor \mos! common producl10~ set-up for large 
packages) The operate~ pushes a button 10 start the 
conveyors and 1n111a1e the fill1ng cycle A barrel moves into 
pos1110n underneath the l111ing nead The hfling table ascends 
10 prelilling level. and the spout bung gripper moves 10 
engage the bung 

2 Tne package now 1n filling pos11ton. tne operator pushes a 
pair (for sale1y1 ot buuons The s1111 unopened spout 1s 
brought 10 the filling valve 

Automatic f1/lmg 
3 The spout is pressed tightly against the filling valve outlet 
4 Steam is adm11ted 10 the f1lhng valve chamber. sterilizing 11 
and the spout including its exposed bung lace. Air and 
condensate are expelled 
5 Stenhzat1on takes place at setpomt temperature and time. 
monitored by the fa11-sale control system of the Mier. 
6 Alter stenhza1ton. the l1lhng valve opens and simultaneously 
the spout bung is withdrawn Product enters lhe package. 
7 Prelilhng. main tilling. and topping-up take place at d1lleren1 
lilting table levels until the load cells sense rhc preset weigh! 

Aseptic bulk filling machine 

~. ' \ 

'i ~\ ---r . 

Spout unopene<! Spout or>r.ne<1 

8 The filling valve closes. and steam enters the filling valve 
chamber. forcing rem-.•nm~ product 1n10 the package. Steam 
then enters and mflalt:s the top ol the package. 
9 The inflated package triggers a sen:;cr. causing the spout 
to be closed while still in a sterile ~nv1ronment 
10 With no air or gas headspace. the completely filled 
package is rr1<>ased and descends on the lilting table to be 
taken away by the discharge conveyor 



Aseptic bulk filling machine 

Operation. The hfting table 1s hydraulic. and the package 
manrpu1a11on devices are operated bv pneumallc cylinders. 
Tne steam and frlhng valves are pneumallc and solenoid 
orierated 

Control system. The control system features an Alert 05 
mrcrocomputer process control um!. The package positions 
on the conveyors are marshalled by photocells and the hfting 
table levels by prox1m1ty switches Prefilhng is time
controlled. and main filling and topping-up are we1ght
controlled by means of load cells. Sterilization 1s safe
guarded by a timer and temperature monitor. and both are 
re.:orded on a chart. Should the temperature drop below 
se:point. the sterilizallon procedure is automatically restarted 
fro'Tl the beginning 

Sampling. Facil;t1es are provided to draw small samples of 
product in the course of production. 

Cleaning. The filler is designed for C!P. Dunng cleaning. a 
dummy spout is placed in the filling valve outlet. Cleaning in 
line with the sten!1zer. Recommended flow rate 12 000 l/h. 

Capacity. The capacity depends on package volume. 
product characteristics. product supply faciht1es and 
pressure. and operator dexterity. A twin filler installation more 
than doubles the capacity and improves utilizallon of the 
operator's :1me by allowing him to prepare and sterilize one 
package while the other one 1s be1'19 filled: inrhal and 
concluding filling (when flow rate 1s reduced) of the two 
packages can also overlap 

Basic unit 
Standard equipment. The filler 1s a self-contained unit. 
ready to be sited and connected to electric. pneumatic. and 
steam services and the product supply line. and the feed and 
drscharge conveyors. The laller are not included: nor is the 
operator's bndgc. 

Material. All parts 1n contact with product as well as the 
upper framework. panels. and spout mechanism are of 
s:ainiess steel. The lower framework. lifting table. and roller 
conveyor are of galvanized mild steel. 

Versions. Single filler with 920 mm or 1300 mm wide lifting 
table and roller conveyor. Twin filler consisting of two 1denlical 
srngle f11ie.-s 

Optional Equipment 
- Voltage stabilizer 
- Frlter for culinary steam· 

Alt. 1 Steam separator. steam trap 
Alt 2. Steam separator. steam filter. steam trap 

- Lower framework. lifting table. and roller conveyor made of 
stainless steel instead of mild steel 

- Band conveyor for handling smaller bags into cartons 
- Operator's bridge 
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Dimer.sions 

·:1 · :-: 
~-~ -· .•·'.___ 

A B 

I Conveyor 
Amm Bmm 

1 
width.mm 

__J 

920 2180 1760 

1300 2180 2090 

Technical Data 
Steam supply. 400 kPa (4 bar): culinary quahty steam 
recommended. max. 20 kg/h 

Compressed air. 600 kPa (6 bar). 20 NI per package 

Electric power. 2201380 V 50 Hz 3-ohase or 220V 50 Hz 
1-phase AC (other voltages on request). 5 kW 

Product supply. 50- 200 kPa (0.5-2.0 bar) depending on 
product v1scos1ty 

Connections. Inlet and outlet 51 mm (2 1n). SMS union 

Shipping Data 

Net weight 
Gross weight 
Volume 

920mm 
conveyor 

1500 kg 
2200 kg 
15.3 m3 

1300mm 
conveyor 

1730 kg 
2450 kg 
17.8 m3 

I 

I 
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Application 
Cleaning c~ ~'.::'~·lines ::i~ks ;:ilal·..: ~1Ca! cxchang·.~s. etc 
tnrougn c:~cula~10r'l ot cieanrng i1cu:as 

Working Principle 
Tne un:: c:ms:s:s o' a detergen! :a-i~ · A1 w1!h three funnels 
1 8 · 1 C anc; D: There is also a ccn:rifu9a1oump1E1 a 3-wav 
.'.°(YI.. 1;: 1 .1n.'.1 .1 S'-'·'"'c pinc, G on t•i.~ return hnc 01schar01nc; 
into an\ one of t11c ttircc !~inncls 

At:er con:ce:t•r.g :he on1ec: :::: oe cleaned to the cleaning unrt. 
the ot::ec: is rinse: b" ~ea~s of cold water from a water inlet 
'H ·via !he •·.a:e· i:Jnne. 1 :J. 3-wav coci<: 1 F). pump t E). and 
return bne s'~"•e' pipt: , G 1 .:l1rectea into :ne drain iunnel ( C) 

Thereafter :he cock anc: S'h1ve! oioe are changed over. and 
ocrerg'.:'.1: rs ..:irc:u!ateG t~~ou;,, tic Ob!~C~ to~ the required 
len;;th of time attc· wn•:::~ tn;; cctergen'. is returned to the tank 
v:a !he detergen: funne. , B •for reuse 

By means of a steam inrector o~ plate neat exchanger (both 
oot1ona~ equ:pment. see below: the cleaning liquids may be 
heated For •nsranc~ ho! w;11er mav be r.irculated through the 
cleaning ob1ect to d:sinfect i! This 1:; oonc: 1n me same way as 
1n cola water rinsing except tna: tne return line swivel pipe is 
directed to discharge tne no: w<1tcr n110 the water funnel (Dl 
for recirculation 

Other swivel p1pe.'3·way cock sem:igs allow other flow paths 
for instance to dispose of spent dctergen: or if special 
c1ca111ng ;:irogrammes arc to be applied 

Basic Unit 
Standard Equiprr.ent. Self-contained unit including detergent 
tanK. funnels. swivel pipe. pump with motor 3-way cock. and 
1n·un1t pipe work. all mounted on frame with ad1ustable ball 
fee! 

Material. Stainless stc:e! 

x 
\ 

D 

CG B A 

~H //I / 
· · · " v-Yr-=----~1~1 --.._ 

, I 
I 

E F 

·-----

t 

A Detergenr tank 
B Detergenr funnel 
C Drain funnel 
D Water funnel 
E Centrifugal pump 
F J·way cock 
G Swivel pipe 
H Water 1nle1 
X C1ean1ng ob1P.Ct 

Cleaning Unit 



Cleaning Unit 

Technical Data 
rank Volume. 400 I 

Flow Rate. 6 000-12 000 I 'h 

Pump. Centrifugal pump. type FM-1 A 220'380 V 50 Hz 
:;·Ph<lSC AC 3.0 kW (Other voltages on reao;est) 

Connections. tnlet and outlet 51 mm (2 l SMS dairy pipe 
,.,....·.:n 

Optional Equipment 
Steam 1n1ect1on and temperature regulation set. for direct 
steam 1n1ect1on into detergent tank 
Dial thermometer with stainless steel bulb. O - 12o·c. 
01ate heat exchanger. type P2-VXL (wall-mounted. mild 
steell For heating cleaning liquids: heating to cleaning' 
d1s1nfect1on temperature (70/95.C) by means of steam 
during circulauon. Flow rate 12.000 l1h. Complete with 
protecting sheet and thermometer. 

' ' Ditto. type P2-HBM I floor-mounted. mild sieclL 
Ditto. type P2-HRBL (floor-mounted. stainless steel) 

Note: Items 1 and 2 ca:inot be used 11 item J is selected and 

Shipping Data 
Nr:we1ght 
0ro'.;s weight 
\·c:L.~C 

150 kg 
280kg 
1.9m·' 

Dimensions (mm) 

0 
0 
N 
- 0 

~ 
") () 
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HANANA INDUSTRY 
AND DEVELOPMENTS 
IN ITS EXPORT MAHKETS 
The Jamaica Banana Industry, the island's second most important 
auricul111ral enterprisi:, began nlrnu1 one hundred and 1wen1y years ngo 
and is still of considerable imporlance to 1he Jamaican economy. It 
provides employment for a wide variety of workers ranging from the 
numerous small farmers who grow the fruit, the workers on the farms, 

- 1he dock workers who lond the boats to the administrative workers 
responsible for organising the purchase, transport and marketing of 
the fruit. 

Introduction of the B•nan11 P/11nr11tlon to Jam•lc• 
- The banana plant was introduced into Jamaica around I 541 and 

cultivation of the fruil was done on a small scale for domestic 
co1m1111p1ion. The "Gros Michel" variety was introduced into Jamaica 
around 1935 from Martinique, and this variety formed the basis of the 
export trade. The "Chinese Banana", a dwarf variety, was imported 
and plnn1cd first al Ba1h in St. Thomas in 1894, while the "Robusta" 
variety was brought in from Guatemala in 1909. The "Lacatan" variety 
wns first introduced from Trinidad in 1926, and 1963 sow the 

= 
introduction into the island of lhe "Valery" variety. Between 1982 and ' 1983, the "Grande Nein" -- propagaled from tissue culture, and the ..... 

w 
- "Williams" varieties, were cornmer.:inlly introduced into Jamaica. CJ) 

Curren1ly, lhe "Grande Nein" and "Williams" varieties form the bulk ' 
of Jamaica's exporl fruit. The "Valery" and "Robusta" are also still 
exported but to a lesser extent, while pockets of "Gros Michel" are 
still to be found. In all, there arc me.re than 23 varieties cif banana 
plants lo be found throughout the island. 

Tiie htl!in11inp of the Jl1111111111 E:rport 1'r11dc 

JAMPRo Doc. CENm! In 1~1c early 19th c:cntury, sailors oftentimes took on board their ships 

I 
a few bananas for conrnmplion purposes. However, it was Captain 

1·~. it:: (ieorge Busch, the seller or Cuban fruits including bananRS on the 
-

L.~·7· :o, - ll.S. 111arke1, who initiated 1hc Ja•naican trnde. Jn 1866 when he was - J ,,,._, 

unable to obtain fruit~ from Cul>a !urned to the north coast of 
.l111rnica for supplies. Tile huge profits made from this first shipment 

L 9(> -I "'l - :..~ I '1 S i11n11c11l·cd hi~ rc:11ar11 Foreseeing lhc prospects of n highly profitable ... 
I -

. . I . 



1r;1dc, he c111.:1•ur.11.!cd pl;111lcl\ II• 1111:rc<1~c thc11 pr11,1.h11.111111 ;111d 1111~ ""' 
met with fo\'ourablc response. . . 

In 1870, Lorenzo Baker, a rruit trader with C~~1L.'1 An\cri~a a11d the 
U.S., on hearing of the good quality of'thc! Jinu1i~an ba:i:1n\1s: 
obtained a return cargo to New .York.on on~ o_C hiS'ITips from Central 
America. Profits from this trip were enormous, so on his retLHn to 
Jamaica he brought a c.irgo of flour, pork, salted cod fish, shoe~. 
cci11011 prints ;rnd other merchandise. These he sold at a profit and 
1i:turned to New York with his schooner filled with bananas and coi:o-
11111'. thus beginning a two-way trnde with the U.S.A. und Jamaira. 

Ba~e1 and Busch together encouraged farmers to increase their 
cultivation or bananas, while the~· cqablishell trading and shippint: 
companie~ to rnhancc trade transactions. As trnding became 
successful, it w;1s decided tu invest some of the profits in p11rcha~1n1: 
properties. Rog, fat~.t~ ne.ar ~ort Antonio und .Bowden E~talc in 1'01 t 
Morant, where a deep water pier was built, were the rir\I 11111 

properties purchased. Hy 1885 the company hall :icquircd 1.l.!100 ant·' 
in Jamaica. 

The growth in demand for bananas in the U.S.A. was tremrndous and 
in order to maintain constant supplies, a.:~pite drought a111.J 
hurricanes. 40,000 acres of bananas we;e establi~h~d 111 th1 
Dominican Republic as a bad-up supplier. In 1899, the United Fruit 
Company took over the fruit trade between the U.S.A. ;1111.I Jamail.'a. 

Between 1870 and 1932, the Jamaican trade was mainly ll'ith the 
US.A. although a small amount of fruit had been finding its way 
~1aduall~· 011 the Rritish mnrket. The first shipment of bananas fr.om 
.l.1m;111.";1 tu Aritain wa) made in t-.1nrch 1895. Sales were extre111d~ 
I'' 11l1t;1l>k ;111d ~hipmcnts were made thereafter at irregular in ten ;ii~ 
I ht· 111 i1i~h firm Uders & f-yffcs soon conlrolled the trade, 11tili1111i.: 

,1111" ~pcrially filled with refrigernting npparatus. Ry 1901, lw1n·1·er. 
the United Fruit Company acquired the controlling intcre\I in Elder~ 
,\ F~·ffcs l.imited, thereby controlling the trnde. A fortnightly servin· 
was inaugurated and approximately 50,900 s.tems were exported 
monthly. 

Jn 1932, a radical change occurred with the signing of the Ott;ma 
Agreement and the ndoption of the Empire Preference Rates of Duty. 
Jamaican producers found themselves at a decided advan1age i11 tht· 
English market with such tarifr protection. More attention 11·;i\ then 
gil'en to the English market and the American trade declined as ll•r 
English trade grew. 

Ja111a1i:a 11;1~ a )lronghold 111 Ille ll1111cd butt Cumpany until the 
second world wnr, although ~cvcral other companies operated h.:r:. 8) 
19.W. it owned lurge properties in the island and maintained a virtual· 
monopoly of the shipping of the Jnmaicnn fruit. Dananas produced by 
individual growers were cont meted to the shipping company with 
reasorrnble auurnnee of sale al the then current market price. 
Individual producers could only sell their fruits when space was 
avail:1blc and when the retail market could accept it. So lo a number 
of planters and most small farmers there wns no nssured market. 

llc1ween 19UJ and 1930 11 series of allempts were made lo csiablish an 
independent )hipping agency 10 Jamaica and by 1930 the Standard 
Frnit & Stcnmship Company was cst:iblished. Concurrently, 
1slnndwide co-operatives came together to form The Jamaica !lanana 
Produce1~ Association, (JBPA) which absorbed the banana business 
or .lnmaica, e~tahlishing its ()\I'll mnrketing organisation in the United 
Kingdom and its own lines or ha1rn11a-carrying 5hipi to ope1ate 
betwern Jamaica und the United Kingdom. The Association nlso 
provided the stimulus of competition with the United Fruit Company 
and the prn.:e of bananas to the Jamaican growers rose 10 the highest 
in tht• 11·01 Id. 

This l'OlllJ1Clitio11 led Ill lhc dd'cclion or grower support from the 
.lnnrn1rn Banana Prod11i:er~ ''~'ocialion 10 the United Fruit Company 
who offc1cd mute altrac111·c price~. and resulted in bankruptcy of the 
As~ociatitin. On the rebound. the Associ11tion ceased being a co· 
operative and become a cumpan~· with shareholders being able to entei 
cont1 :1ctual arrnngements which were in the interest of the groweu, 
and with it) main aim bc111g that of providinA It 5CClHe market for 
.Jamaica hananas and slabi111y for the growers 

l'hc 1 lnitcd J·ruit < "ompan~ Ihm het:ame an alternate means of selling 
ha11a11;1~ IJ11ring World War 11 when no fruit co11ld he shipped from 
the i~land, the IJ.K. (io1·crn1m·nt \llh'ldi\ed lhc .Jam:11can Banana 
lndmtr~· and after the war, 11p lllllil 1 1 l~ I, lhc IJ.K. Ministry of Food 
bo11ght all the .lanrn1can crop 11ndcr hulk purcha\ing arrangements. 

lip to lhc l970's, the "l.acata11" var1rty formed lhc hulk of banana 
e.-:porl\, a' ptot.luction 11f the "Ciro\ Mn:hcl", which is highly 
rnH·cptibk to l'anarna d1\ca\t: and lor wluch no cn>11omic cure had 
been lliscovcrcd, was Aradtrall~· pha,ed out The expansion of 
"l.arnL111" hcga11 in 19•17 and h'.' 111.n export\ rnrpa\scd 1hose uf 
"(i1m fl.lit:hel". Th1.· "\';ili.:1:." 1·;111cty Joined the "l.acnlan" and 
"Rob11sta" in rorming rnmt 111 .lama1ca\ e.,JH>rts up until the 191W's 
when the "(ira11de Nein" and "\l,'illi111m 'v11riet1cs were introduced aml 

._. 
w 
•o 



lilL". ha\l· !lu\\ l.:k~·:11•\t•r lllL' l'\l'<>ll lllOll~.L't ll• 1111 L'.\:L"I! ,,, 1111111::11: 
!<U percent 1•f e.\pun lr11it. 

Jllr /ndmtr.1· sim·c 19 70 
The po~I·\\ ar J;1111aican industry is fundamentally different from that 
of the r1c-war. With the cxcertion of occasio1wl ~mall 4ua111i1ie~ 
which h;i\'e been !tent ebewhere, Jamaica's ba1wn01 e:<ports went lo the 
U.K. 

The comprehensive organization of the banana indus1ry which lrns 
gr"own up in Jamaica since the war came about as a resull of certain 
b:1s1c needs. For example, soils in muny areas were near exhaustion, 
Pan;mu1 disease was steadily wiping out the principal variety nnd with 
the introduction of the "Lac:itan" variety, leaf spot control on a large 
organised scale became necessary. Although the "l.acatan" variety is 
resistant to Panama disease, it is itself highly susceptible to leaf spot 
which can be controlled by spraying. 

The Banana Board, which was the purcha~ing agency and the only 
organisation permitted to export fruit from the Island, organized the 
control of leaf spot under contract with o pri\'ate spraying company. 
An intensive programme in soil conservation, use of fertilizers and 
disease control was implemented and snrnll formers were encouraged 
10 continue to grow banan;is in view of the rei1dy economic gain 

· a\'ililable to them. 

During the 1960's and 1970's exports Ouctuated because of varied 
reasons, for example, adverse weather conditions, (drought, Ooods 
and hurricanes) and their a11endan1 devastating effects affected 
production and because of inadequate financing, most farmers were 
unable to resuscitate their fields in sufficient time to maintain 
production. Jn addition, demand on the domestic market continued to 
increase resulting in a decren~e 111 the amount of fruit av;iilable for 
export. 

However. prices in the U. K. mark et were on the incrense. 1\ II hough 
prices to growers increa~ed steadily, they were marginal. 

The following table show banana exports to the U.K. with average 
U.K. prices per ton as well as growers' a\'eragc prices per lb. between 
I 96J and 1989: 

-----------
RANA NA EXJ>OHTS - 1963-1989 

GllOWl:R AVGI:. UPOllr 
EXPORTS AVCE. l'RICE PRICES (Lil VAL\11.1 

\'EAR TONS JI PU TONNE STEMS ~ 
19~) 159,917 llU 1.h IU 

""' 114,,.J IJO J U•• I.I 

196~ 199,629 114 9 1.0901 .., 
1966 100,114 10! 1 I 0961 IH 

1967 197,'7) 11 l I 1.041 I J J 

1961 16l,3'6 161 I I 1111 IU 

1969 I 10,9)1 1~n I 2Ht IU 

1970 IH,lH 161 7 I 6061 111 
1971 IH,1•9 17 1 I I.Mt Ill 

1911 Ill.OH I '.h ' I 661 I I.I 

197) 107,706 2•6 6 I lit 16.• 
197• 71,JH NJ' ,,, .. IU 
1971 70,l06 Ht I "• 14 7 
197h 79,lO 19~ l 6 00• 11.9 
19'7 10,091 4~ ! I 6 00• IU 

1971 77,IH 701 l 6.601 17' 

1979 61,IH IB 4 9 oo. 11 2 
1910 Jl,107 915 II 991 10 I 
1911 11,7'4 IOH IUt •.l 
1912 ll,171 10,6 17.h •.7 Is 191) ll.06 Ii ll 2 l.4• 61 
191• 11,011 22"9 '1• u 
1911 ll, 7'2 l' )l ... ' I 

1916 lO, 71 J ~: !9 ,,. u 
1917 )4,ll I l 1.111 SI lit 19.1 

ltH ll.OIJ !),lit SI Ht 117 
1919 42,607 lPO SI Ht 19 J 

--
S11ur11 '4mui•I H1p11111 of Allf(j.<4 IP1J·ll'Att 

f.i'n"""''' 4 S~c,.I Swt>ll' IP61·11 ll'IOJ1 

Jn 1973 there wns a significant decrease in banana exports which 
brought Government's focus on the industry and the All Island 
Hnnal'a Growers Association cnme under the auspices of the Banana 
Uoard which was to admini~ter a .IS IOmn. Banana Industry 
Development Programme. 
This programme encumpnssed the following: 

11) A r1al1ntln11 ind nrw pl1ntin111chrmr 1irnrd 11 puttin& into 
pro uctlon In 1ddillon1I 30,000 1eru or nrw r·l1nt1. This WU 

• 



(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

(t) 

(f) 

tu bring about \ii:nific1rnl incrr11\l'\ to thr \ul11n1t· ut l'\purt 
bananas as well as ensuring ~~rslttr financinl results to 
growl'h through higher yielll" and hl'lll'r qunlity prod11l'I\. 

A loan scheml' tu cuvN ac4uisilion of ngricul•~irnl 
implemenls and farm \·ehlclu lo undcrtnkt I 111tl prcpnrntiun 
and the construcliun of farm buildings and :unds. 

There \US ahu a matrrinl Crl'dit schrme, a111l 11 trrtiliur, pt•sl 
and di,.rau control fncilily which""' 111111ll' "' nilnhlt• tu 
growrr ... 

An incrrnsl' in lhl' priel' uf fruil tu 1:ro11·rr\ from I .6Uc Ill 2c 
and a bonus wrrl' also introducrd as incentive\ lo fnrn1rrs for 
impro,·rmrnts in lhe quality of thr fruit pro1l11crd. 

HeurganiZRtion of resrnrch ncth itie\ 1111\ initintrd nnd 
rxtrn\iun \l' \·icu fnrmnll~· ndmini\terctl h~· the A II ls In net 
Dnnnna Crllwers ,\\\ocintion cnml' unclt'r thl' lhnnrrn Bonrd 
Rnd the '.\linislry of Ai:riculturc for rfftocli\'l' policy dirt•ction 
RnJ ndministrnlion. Ai:riculturnl trninini: pro\!rn111111t\ wcrr 
nl\u rr' i\'td and thr cstnhli\hmrnt n11tl i:ruwlh of co· 
uprnlht\ 11rrt• cmphnsisrd ns thr imtru111rnt\ for thl' 
rcunumic and social drnlopmrnt or the snrnll formrrs. Co· 
uprnthes '"re also tu pro,·idr the opporl11nitil'\ for thr 
rncouragement of initinth·r, dt\ rlupmrnt of thrift n1~1t thr 
sound usr ur crrdit, U\'ings and other rrsourcc,. 

Duty frre trucks wrrr also imporled lo assi\I ''ilh thr 
transpurlalion nrrds of thr induslry. 

There was a ro~iti\'c response from growt'rs to llii\ progr;11.'lllC. 111 
1975, prices 10 growers were also increased by IOU percent fro111 .1, Ill 
ftc. However, prod·1c1ion fell as a result of sc\'Cll: urought l·o11tlition\ 
Ji1maica"s share in the U.K. market also fell due tu dcclin:ng c:qiuns 
and poor quality fruit. Greater auentiun was therefore g1\·cn t11 the 
markeling of the fruit and towards this end a number 11f 
recommendations were mal!e Thc\e included: 

(J) Proptr fruit protrction \Uch as hunch·slrr,·ini:. pr\I control, 
firld sanitation, ltaf pruning and dehutldini: n~ \\cll 11\ 
ruping and packagini: trchnic1ur\ and nrnlcrinl; nncl 

(2) Srminars ""'tu br srt UJ> to i:i' e prncticnl 1lc111011\trnti1111\ 
of method, of handling at various stRl!l'' to l'll\llrl' qunlit) 
product to the consumrr. 

I IH ''''l'k111~111,it11J1111I lhl"·e 1111111,:111l'""'''•l'101111\ 1>111thc1111111[11~ 
was l.'onlronted with other challenge\. Another re-organlsalili\1 
programme was proposed but for this to be effected there had lo be 
seriou~ disruptions in the industry. However, the devnslntion of lhe 
industry in August 1980 by hurricane "Allen" provided the 
llpportunity to take the necessary actions to stinrnlate nnd improve 
production and efficienc:y. A JS40nrn. reconstruction.progr;imrne was 
'l1h\eq11c111ly put in place. 

'flu.• c11rr~nt st11tus of th~ Industry 
,,, a 1null of that restructuring programme, and in conjunction with 
111:111' and grants from intcrnntionnl orgnnisation\ a\ well as joint 
\'t•ntl11t· l'ilpital injected into estate tlcvclormc111, the indmtr~· i~ 
t·u11 rn1 ly poi\cd for i:rowth. 

llel\\t't'll lll87 and 1989, over H100mn. has been expended 011 the 
hanana indusll'y with the objective of incrensing exporn 10 150,000 
11111' per annum. In 1985, a private company tile Ban;ina F.,porl 
!'omp;in~· lllFC01 wa\ formed and gi\'cn the re,pomihil1t:• 11( 

111i11 kcl111!! the fruit. 

Th1ct· 111:11or banana e\lale' have hcen established in St. Tl10111:1'. St 
Mal\' and Clarendon all joint venture projc''' with the 

.... , .. .... 
Government, lllcal and i111crnat1onal fi11a1H;1al ;rnd lct:h11ol11f!1t::il 
inputs. The thrust has been on large-scale production ·1hcsc1irn1cct' 
encompassed 4,500 acres which are projected lo produce 90,00CJ tonne' 
by 1992 yiclding 20 tonnes of fruit per acre. These large eqatc\ util1H' 
modern planting, harvesting, processing anti pad:ag1ng 1cchniq11t·'· 
and presently account for !W percent of banana e~port~ Trad111011al 
growers supply th1: remaining 20 pcrL·cnt 

Nllnethclcss, L·onsidcrahlt: allcntwn is still fu,·us~nl u11 the \mall .ind 
rnctli11111 ,,,c farmer~ 111 the indu~try 111th a v1c11 to improving a11d 
11pgr;1d111g thl'ir pr 01h1,·11on. While growc:rs arc mostly located in the 
11aJit1onal llanana pari\hc\ of St t-.lary, Portland, St. Thoma' und 
('l;11e11don, t'lllliValion I~ ID he extended lo the \\eslcrn p11rishes of the 
"lam! and Yllllll~ people arc being c11t.:llllragcd to part1l·ipate in the 
indu\l ry 
Tln·1c illc J(i boxing plants i\lantlwidc, a fc.,, 'o·opcrnlivcly operated 
111 the banana prod11ci11g areas as \\ell as 1h11\c on the larger estates. In 
ordn to maintain good quality exports, only bananas rating 70% :rn•J 
aho11.· a1e \cln:ted for c.xport\ ·1 h~ Banana !'.\port Company has 
introd11t:cd full pallct11at1011 tif the h,1na11a ""I~"· thcrchy cm11r1ni: the 
maintcnanl'<' of good quality fruits arr1v1nj\ 111 the ll. I\ 1\ wt·cldy 
shiprncnl scrv1~·e is also utili1cd. 



Probltms of tht industr)' 
The Jamaica Banana Industry over the years has never been wi1hout 
its peculiar problems and while efforts have been made at re-energising 
and restructuring it for growth and development, 1hc problem~ have 
never been eradicated. 

The climatic factors of droughts, gale-force winds, noods and 
hurricanes are those over which there can be very li1tle rontrol. An 

. adequate water supply 10 irrigate llff.c;~H~le ~~\'~11'\litl~~ ~n limes of 
drought COUid be a reality, but thcrt is no conlrol ll\~~r"\l'in~s, rains 
and Ooods to which the island is prone. These clima1ic faclors uslwlly 
effect lhc most dcvas1a1ing blow 10 agricullurnl crops and banana~ 
especially since the plants arc fragile and lend thcrmelves !ti easy 
destruction by winds and floods. The rchabili1a1ive process af1cr such 
destruction is usually expensive and lcnglhy. 

E\'cn wi1h the introduction of new varic1ies of bananas, lhe problems 
of diseases of varying sorts affecting plants are slill in evidence. Planls 
continue 10 be infested with nemaludes, and fungus and soil 
deficiencies still show up in pl;inl growth. Fcr1ili1crs therefore have 10 
be applied Ill plants, aerial spr;iying still have 10 be curried 0111 and 
nem;1cides and fungicides have to be applied. Howe\'cr, these controls 
;ue expen~i\e as the chemicals used arc imported at increasingly high 
cost~. thereby making them unavail;iblc to most small farmers 

Perhaps the biggest obstacle to production in the banana ind11s1ry is 
-,raedial larceny. Many farmers arc being kept out of agricultural 
production because of this and they continue to complain Iha\ nol 
enough is being done to control or deter this problem. 

Roads in most rural areas continue to be in a dilapidated condition 
and as they remain unattended, they :ilso become a dis1ncen\i\'e to 
farmers to produce, as bad roads increase 1rnnspor1a1ion CllS\~ 
Farmers also complain of being unable to ;1c4uire the correcl vehicle 
to transport their produce. They re4uire small mini-vans a~ le~' 
damage is done 10 the bananas transporled on these small vclrn:le~ 
However, these vehicles rue nut being made reaJil~· available Ill the 

sector. 
The problem of the 4uality ;rnd quantity of l<1bour av;11l;1hlc for work 
in the industry is perennial. In most rural areas, the s1>l·1al and 
economic infrastructure to encourage the availah1lily of labour I\ non· 
e:1;is1en1. There is a chronic twusing and basic ;1111c11it1e\ \hnrtagc and 
the existence of a good traMport;1tion sys1em IP enhance labour 
movements is also lacking. Rec;111se of the leveb 11f \\ages offered 10 

• 

lalillllf Ill lhc \Ct.:tllr, th!: ljlliillly "' l.il>uUI II Ulllill.:IS IS usually 
chnra1.:1erised by high illiteracy levels which lend to difficult labuur 
relntionships. Strikes 11nd other labour unrests affecting production 
11re fre4uent occurrences 11nd this to a large extent affects the output of 
1 he industry. 

The price offered to growers for fruit has also been a major 
lfoinrentive to production. Retween 1974 nnd 1984, even while prices 
were incrensing, production did not, but with signilicant price 
incre:1scs be1ween 198.5-1989, when prices moved from 41 f to S 1.31 per 
lb. produc1ion began lo increase. Incentive bonus p·aymehts have also 
been initialed both IL> growers and labour lo encourage quality and 
quan1i1y production. 

.H:irkrt~ 

.lamaic;i in 1he mid 191!0's, lhrough its marketing companies in the 
\J.K., emlrnrked on a prornulional campaign designed to improve the 
le\'el of hannna consumption in lhnt country. It was geared towards 
gelling ncross the mesrnge that "the ban11n11 is a highly nutritious nnd 
healthy food, rich in vi1amins and fibre but low in cnlories and fat". 
The slogan, "A bannnn" day tht hulthy way" was used. This 
campni!ln boosted the demand for \Ve\t Indian bnnanns in lhe lJ K 

1'11e bulk of the bannnns from lhc En1.1li~h-spenking Cnribbean 
coun1ries is exported under a preferentinl agreement with the 
Europenn Economic Communily. Under 1his agreement, J;1mni<:n lws 
11 preferential mnrket for 150,000 Ions of fruit. Al present il supplies 
only a 41rnr1er of this 11mo11n1 but projects thul it could rnpply this 
111arket 11de4ua1ely in three to four years. 

Caribbean h:11H11rns :1rc isolated from the rest of the European nrnrl;er 
and thus fru111 competition with '\,ollnr wne" ban:urns. This 
co111panmentnli1ed agreement i\ not compatihle with the free 
circ1;la1ion that 1992 will bring. Linder the European E<:onornic 
Community 1rndc h11rmoni111tion plan, all commoditie~ 1ncl11dini: 
bananas entering the corn11111ni1~· will be trented identically I·~· 

member co1111tries. This would end preferent111I marker 1n Britain for 
ils former Curihhenn colonies, Jamaica, Windward Islands and lleliH 

There i\ aim a prediction tlrnl hy 1992 !here will be an over-rnpply in 
the U. K. mnrket l!owevrr, h~· 1hen, with the 1111ifica1ion of Europe, 
the m;irkel sho11ld he<:omc largrr. If C'ilrihbenn prcferen<:e is erodt'tl re 
llri1ain, then there co11ld be the pornhilaty of a larger European 
Community nrnrke1, but there would he competilion with Central 

..... 
.r. 
r J 



• 
Ar.ierica, and the American, Caribbean and Pacific countries wluch 
have special arrangements with the European Economic Community. 

The Caribbean Congress of Labour is agitating via the Jn1ernn1ion11l 
Confederation or Free Trade Unions IJCFTU) for the insurance or the 
banana market for the Caribbean in the European Community come 
1992. Caribbean countries are also pressing to maintain their 
preferential British market after the European Community achieve~ 
full trade harmonization in 1992. Indications nre that :hey should be 
successful. 

Outlook for tht Industry 
The banana industry is making every effort to ensure that by 1992 
Jamaica is ready to supply IS0,000 tonnes of best quality fruit to the 
European Community. This fruit hus 10 be produced economically su 
as to be capable of competing with the "dollar wne". 

The industry currently employs 31,000 people and by 1992 slwulJ 
employ 60,000 people. To rehabilitate the industry to reali7.e its target, 
the following strategics have to be implemented: 

(I) Former banana lands are to be brought back Into production 
with small and medium size farmtrs invol\·ed. Production 
has lo be expanded by lncreulng lhe acrugr~ under 
cullivation. 

(a) Production has to be spread around lhe l~land so thal 
one section's output will complement the olhtr and 
failure In one section could be relieved with oulpul In 
another. 

(b) Additional lands located In St. Mary, St. Thomns, St. 
Catherine and Hanover arc to be brought Into 
production and efforts made to attract entrepreneurs 
with capacity and know·how to embark on large scale 
production. 

(c) Technology on efnclent banana cultlv1tlon Is to be 
transmitted to small and medium scale farmcn so as to 
improve output, and protect and maintain the quality 
of production. 

(2) Nurseries are to he sci up In these newly established areas, so 
as to supply suitable planting materials. 

(J) The exten~ion services have to be Improved and 1uldltlonal 
officers utilized where necessary. 

(4) Tractors and other agricultural equipment arl! tu be made 
nailable to farmers on rent or leue or sale. 

(!\) lnc:renslng levrls of c:reclll 111 rcuonnhlr lnlcrrst rain 1hould 
be available lo rnrmcrs tu nulst In land ac4ulsltlon and 
pre JI n r11 I I on. 

(6) The co~I of fcrtlllun and other chemicals utilized In lhe 
lnduslry should he subsidised. 

(7) Concrrled efforts need lo he made at c:urbln& or eradlcalln& 
priH:tllnl lnrc:eny within the shortest time span. 

(II) lhr 11111k·h11lldlng sc:hrmr dulgnrd lo 11nlsl farm r11mlllrs 
11n1I' lo he reactl\·ntrd. 

There i~ 1111 agrn:ulturnl product lhut Jam:1ica exports which is in shot I 
supply on the i111ernalional market and whil:h i5 1101 aim produced 
more cumpetitivcl}' cl~cwherc. This means, thnl for Jamaica to 
111ai11tai11 or incren~c ii~ 111:111\cl ~hare, it has to produce above 
international standard5, with \'olu111es lo hold its market slrnrc and at 
economics of scales which make its production profitable. 

The banann industry hns a clrnllenHc b:c11use tu expand production 
requires significant financial outlay. With the present high interest rate 
levels, unstable market cn11ditio11s, nuc1ua1i11g export prices and the 
overall risk·pronencu or the indu5try 10 the vngaries of the weather, 
profitnbilily is difficult 10 be mnintnined. ...., 

-'• 
Nonetheless, banana farming i~ regarded ns the meal important und ""' 
useful sociu-ccono111ic crop of all the 11gricul1urnl sub·sectors. Properly I 
organised, it can give households the weekly cn~h-Oow necessary for 
survivt1I. If b1111111111 p1 od11c1io11 is pursued with diligence, lhe export 
enrninp 111 be derived could close lhe gap between food imports nnd 
ai.:ri~·11ll111 al 1'.\JHil'IS. The export 11110111 of I S0,000 terns lo the 
h11111w:111 t ·11m1111111i1y in 1992 in 4uali1y nnd qua111i1y could be met 
II\ !Ill' 1111"·~·11~·d dfm1~ of all ha11:111a farmers. 
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Tiit B11na1111 /11dustq /11 J1111111fr11 - J/S P11111phltt: 
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Tiit Story of (;rt11f JH111niL·1111 1~·11rcrpriu - Jam11fr11 811f1.,111 
l'rud11rtrs A.un. 

Eco11v111ir & Soria/ Suncy J1111111ira 1970-1989 - P.I. O.J. 
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NOTICE OF MEETING 

:\i.)TICE IS ~E:RES'I Gl\'E!': tha: tne Flff)-THIHD ANNLJ,\L GFNE:.HAL MEETING o: l'tl Jr,~.•.-,1,~:, 
SANAN..\ PR0:1UCERS ASSOCIATION Lll\llTED will bP held .11 !tit' Reg,stcrcd Oflrcl' o~ tht' l~omr.1n\ t'A 
o\:ord Roac i-\.:19stcn 5. at 11 00 () C 1l1d< 1n tt1c fO<t'nOCH~ o: Tnursda~ lt)tt1 Aucws: 1'1 ~l~ ,,,, !!lt' •,1ll<J'.•.1•1,: 

;)u"'~1cses · 

AGENDA 

Tc- rt'Ct'r\"l: anc: considt>• tt1c O;rf'ctor~ Heport ancl Siatt>menl o: Accot:nb flH tt1·· v1·;ir 1·nc!l•cl ·' 1·,! 

Dc~e~~er 19b~ 

5 Tc :rans.J:: an·• other competent business 

llY UHi)[ H (11 (I ii llOM\I I 

~~~,' 
- -· 

A E Ffrench 
Secretary 

A memb~r of !he Companv who r'.> -~ntilled to attend and vote is ent1llcd to appoin: orw '"more ;1n.111 ... 
to attend and on a poll. to vole in his stead A proxy need not be;: member of the Comp;inv r· nrm of Pro•; 
must h<· locirwct at lt1r· Rcn1str.reci Ollie(' of the Cnmp;rn·. npf l,11r•r 111;111 lortv·<'•qti! '""·"'· ?tr·f(IJ•· ,,.,. 

r.11('Pf1nq An ilppr~)pri~tl'' F cirrn ol Pruxy I~, enctc.~ccJ 

Kingston. Jamaica 
251h May 1990 
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DIRECTORS. REPORT 

TO BE PRESENTED TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF 
THE JAMAICA BANANA PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

AT THE FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY 

The Directors have much pleasure in preser.trng their Annual Report and Accounts tor the year ended 
31st December. 1989 

GROUP FINAUCES 
The Directors are pleased to report that the Group of Companies had a very profitable year Profit 

for the year attrrbulable to the Group. amounted to $44.628.000 which wa' 32'\o better than that achieved 
m 1988 Profit before lax amounted lo 565.852.000- 33°0 belier than the previous year It should be 
noted. hov.ever. thal a large part of profits before tax arises from the favourable movements 1n currency 
cxchanqe ralcs hctween the United Krnqdom. U SA and Jamaica. and 1t must alw;iys t>e borne 1n 
n1111tl !ltat we c.;<111 Jlso be adversely aflectcd 

GROUP ACTIVITIES 
Our subsidiary and associated companies m the United Kingdom engaged m the ripening. 

tllstribut1on ancl sale of bananas and other fruit and vegetables. performed extremely well and made 
a tremendous impact on overall profits of the Group Our tru1t-1u1ce operation made tremendous strides 
and the product 1s now accepted m most of the ma1or supermarket chains 1n the United Kingdom and 
an expansion of the operallon is being considered Our Imports d1v1s1on. serving principally the farm mg 
community. commenced operations during the year and is trading profitably 

w'~ continue to expand our exports of non-1rad11lonal food crops to the United Kingdom. and the 
company was awarded the JAMPRO Trophy tor being the most outstanding exporter of fresh produce 
m t989 Our expor!s to the US market have also been e~panded with the 1nclus1on of a wide range 
of agro-industr1al products manufactured m Jamaica 

Ou• two banana pro1ccts 1n St Thomas and ST Mary conllnue as the ma1or suppliers of bananas 
for export to the United Kingdom These two pro1ects. as well as our investments m shipping. are all 
directly related to maintaining our UK banana ventures Indeed. had 1t not been for the development 
of the banana pro1ccts 1n Jamaica. we would not have been able to maintain our banana market share 
in the u K These pro1ects by themselves are not yet profitable. but the lorecasts still indicate that these 
are viable pro1ect~ 

Dunn() t 989. neqot1a1rons w1.:re concluded to acquire a ma1or interest in a fish-farming enterprise 
I ti!' pro1ccl cornmcncetl opcral1ons bul serious security problems showetl up along w1t11 an 
unsatisfactory feed-conversion factor These two matters however are be1r.; addressed Ma1or 
refurbishing and re-organization are required and to that end. we are m d1s:uss1on5 with the National 
Investment Bank of Jamaica. our Jami-venture partner in this pro1ect 

The sh1pp1ng company continues tc provide an excellent service to the agricultural sector. particularly 
the banana industry. and otner sectors ot Jama1ca·s economy and the company is trading profitably 
The feasibility of adding a European port to the service. 1s being coro- . 

3 
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IMPLICATIONS OF 1992 - 149 -

The EEC has determined !ha!. effective the end of 1992. all products rncludrng b.111anas shoulc! ~,, 
traded wrthrn a srnglt' marke! comprisrng all twe!v(' EEC counlrres fl !hrs is complPlt'!; aclt11'rt•cl ro rt 
woulc1 rnC'.ln tt1p !'n1! ,,f lht' prt•lt'r<'ntral ll;111;1n,1111,11lo.1·I ltH J.1111.1·c;1,lll<l n!ht•r •\C~' 1>.rn.:rr.1 :-up•>lw•.• 

Your compan; 1orn!ly with other banana marketing companie-: :n the United Krnc.:ion• has mou-itt'C 
a campaign rn support of the proposal:, ::'"' forward by the Go,·ernmenr of Jamarc.1 .inc !ht' banan.:i 
growe's that !he oenef1ts thar now ex st under !ht' LOME Agreement be marn!Jrnt'c: Tt~,, EEC 
themselves have supported this principle and we art' optrrnrsrrc- tnat a solutron ,,,,p ~t' t;iw~.1 cc-r>s•slt'"'. 
wrth !he prrncrples enshrrn·~J in the Ll)ME Agree,,1en! 

DIRECTORS 

The Dr rectors re!irrng by rotation are Mr R E Moms and Mrs Dahlia Kell~. who be1119 elrg•Olc o!lc• 
themselves for re-election 

l\.,r Auorey Flrench [Company Secretary] who was appornted a Director srnce our last meeting also 
retrres and being elrgrble offers h•msell for electron 

60TH ANNIVERSARY 

The cornpanv acnreved rts 60!h Anniversary during tne year and to mark tne occasion. the Director-, 
have approved an outreach programme which writ provrde substantial bt>nefrts 1n the frelds of educarr,~" 
and health care 

AUDITORS 

Messrs ?ea: Marwrck have expressed their wrllrngness to continue rn offrr.e 

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

The Directors w:sh to place on record. therr apprecrahon of the services qrvcn by tt1e offrcPrs ano 
sta'.f durrng the vear under ~evrew 

25th May 199(' 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

4/u_,L .. ;____ 
I ; c H JOHNSTON 

: Chairman 
·--/ 
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

Turnover 450 770 486 409 608 080 813 42-:-7 1 c:,.: 2e.: 

Operating prol1t 20.144 17.1-16 27.5~1:! 35.87'.J J~.0.::, 

Income from investments and 
asso::1ated companies profits -l.720 7.891 8.233 10482 i 7.282 

24.864 :':i 037 ~15 7/:l .I(; 3;,:- :.lt.;_~,. l-

Currency exch<HlQL' ga111s (losses! 6 /JU 11.:,991 11.u.1.: j I ~l 1:l ~l.:1'.):) 

31.594 23438 -16.819 49.556 65 852 

Taxation (8.9621 I 10 335) 112.5301 \ t:J354! t t/_~:?:1• 

---
22.632 13.103 34.289 34.202 .is ..:21 

M1norrly interests (1451 (105) 1318) 309 17:iG• 

22487 12.998 33.971 34.511 47.671 

Extraordinary items 11.298 (891\ 3.336 17081 13.0.!31 

Profit for year attributable 
to ti1e group 33.785 12.107 37.307 33.803 44.628 

Earnings per ordinary stock unit 
Before extraordinary items 310.54c 17.%c" 46 91c 47 66c 65 83c 

Alter extraordinary items 466.56c 16.72c" 51.52c 46 68c 61 63c 

BALANCE SHEET 

Fixed assets 34.699 40.814 73.536 82.340 116.149 

Working capital 44.505 51.855 55.061 78.223 87.906 

Loan capital (4.401) (7.401) (7.901) ( 14.2301 ( 15 54 t) 

[)(;fc~rrccl crcrl1b (7601 (651) ( 1083) 191·1) 174til 

Llelc:rred taxal~on (327£'1 (2.978) (3.1'17) (2.1'.JJJ 12 B;>t;I 

M1nor1ty interests (684) (789) 113?1) 11 490) I::> f>·l 7) 

Group sha~2holders equity 70.087 80.850 115.145 141.776 182.295 

Cap11a1 7.24 i 7.241 7.241 7.241 ; .2.11 

Hes1:rv1:s 62.846 n.609 107.904 I '.!·I r,:i:, 11~ o:,.i 

70.087 80.850 115.145 141.776 182.295 

Stock units c11g1blc lor 
d1v1dends 7.241320 72.413.200' 72.413.200 72.413.200 72.413 200 

Stockholders J1;nds per 
slock un11 $9 68 s 1 12' $1 5CJ $1 96 S? '.>2 

S1ockt1oldcrs lund per ex1sl1ng 
sloci.. units so 97 Sl 12 $1 59 Sl % S? ~,;i 

Buying exchange rales at 
December 31 
USS1 to JS 5 46 5 46 5 48 5 46 6 46 

UK[l to JS 7 83 7 99 10 14 9 74 10 J8 

· Tne 1ssucc• stock was converted from JS 1 00 unit~ to units of 1 Oc each on September 4 1986 
t Restated iu conform with 1989 class1f1cat•on 

5 
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KPMG Peat Marwick 
Chartered Accountants 

Auditors Report To the members of 
The Jamaica Banana Producers Association Limited 

We have examined the financial statements set out on pages 7 to 20 and have obtained all the information 
and explanations which we required Our examination was made rn accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and sut:h other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary. 

In our opinion. proper accounting reccrds have been maintained and the financial statements. which 
;ire 111 agreement !herewith. give a true and fair view of the stale ol affairs of the company and the group 
at December 31. 1989 and of the profit and changes in financial position of the group for the year then 
ended. so far as concerns members of the company. and comply with the prov1s1ons of The Companies Act 

May 24. 1990 
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THE JAMAICA BANANA PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

Balance Sheet 
December 31, 1989 

Notes 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 5.406 3.205 
Demand loan - subs1d1ary company 9.504 
AccoJ,.ints receivable 4 10.778 22.205 
Recoverable taxallon 765 58'.l 
I 11Vt:llI0 !IC"'., 

. .. :..1.!J:!' I .'..>lrl 

28.974 27.559 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank overdrafts and demand loan 9.761 10.249 
Accounts payable 6 6.781 4.153 
Current maturities of long term loans 14 5.165 3.300 
Unclaimed d1v1dends 4.766 2.901 
01v1dend payable 4_345 

26.473 24.948 

WORKING CAPITAL 2.501 2.611 

INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARY AND 
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 7 32.711 ( 4.356) 

INVESTMENTS 8 1.325 32.967 
FIXcD ASSETS 10 8.638 6.393 

45.175 37.6~5 

Financed by 
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Share capital 11 7.241 7.241 
Reserves 12 25.952 19.793 

33.193 27.034 
DEFERRED INCOME 13 325 434 
LONG TE!lM LOANS 14 11.657 10.147 

On behalf of the Board 

~·iJ~ '": '!7 C H Johnst~n Chairman 

I I v 
--v--\~ v~ 

Director 
M Hall 

45.175 37.615 
-- --

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the lrnancral statements 

7 



THE JAMAICA BANANA PRODUC~RS ASSOCIATION UMITED 

Group Balance Sheet 
December 31. 1989 
----

Notes 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 1-11c1 7T.280 6:' 321 

Ac:ounts rece1,,.able 
. as . .:25 93 675 ~ 

U K tax reserve certificates 16.608 I 1.201 

Reco11erable taxation 806 :-31 

tn11entones 5 t7.50.: 9.525 --- ----
!94.62:1 I 77 4~>:1 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank overdrafts and demand loans 18 000 1.: 2:'.! 

Current maturities of Iona trrrr. loans 1.: 5 27~ 3 -10-: 

Taxation 17.366 20.558 

Accounts pa·,-ablc 6 61.306 5J.:-cie. 

Unc1a1me;:: d•v1dends 0:.766 2 901 

01\ 1denc pavable ~ 3.:5 

106 it7 99 230 

WORKING CAPITAL 87.906 78.223 

INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARY AND 
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 53.507 28031 

INVESTMENTS 8 14.692 17.032 

DEFERRED EXPENDITURE 9 2.430 

FIXED ASSETS 10 47.950 34.847 

204.055 160.563 
---

F:nanccd by 
SHAREHOLDERS.EQUITY 

Sharp capital I I 7.?41 7 :'·II 

Rcscr11cs 12 I 75 054 13-1.'.JJ~ 

182.295 1·11.:"76 

DEFERRED INCOME 13 746 914 

MINORITY INTERESTS 2.647 1.490 

DEFERRED TAXATION 2.826 2.153 

LONG TERM LOANS 14 15.541 14.230 

On behalf of the Board 

j) I ... 
' I.~ ; 

1''~ .J_,_v._-j "- Chairman 
' C ~~ J0hns1on 

• \r-..-) ... "'--. l-~-~-"\ 
Director 

M Hall 

204.055 160.563 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the l1nanc1al statements 

8 
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THE JAMAICA BANANA PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

Group Profit aald Loss Account 
Year ended December 31. 1989 

Notes 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo 

GROSS OPERATING REVENUE 15 1.05.i :>8.: 813 .:2:-
=-==-== 

Operallng profit for the year 16 39.045 35.875 

Investment income 17 15.484 7.205 

54.5:?9 .:3.USJ 

Share of profits of associated companies 1.798 3.27.: 

56.327 -16.357 

Currency exchange gains 9.525 3.199 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items 65.852 49.556 

Taxation 18 17.425) ( 15.354i 

Profit alter taxallon and before extraordinary items 48.427 3-1.202 

Minority interests 1756) 309 

Profit attributable to the group before 
extraordinary items 47.671 34.511 

Extraordinary items. less taxation 19 (1.043) 17081 

Profit for the year altnbutable to the group 20 44.628 33.803 

Trans fer lo capital reserve :2 (10.732) 13.894) 

33.896 29.909 

Retained profits at beginning of year 
As previously reported 80.695 58.455 

Prior year ad1ustmenl 3 (853) 

As restated 80.695 57.602 

114.591 87.511 

D1v1dends 21 (2.432\ (6 816) 

Re!amed ~·oh Is al end of year 12 112.159 80.695 
= 

Hdamed m the linanc1al slalcmcnls of 
The Jamaica Banana Producers Association L1m11cd 12 4.899 3.56'.:i 

Subs1d1ary como>an1es 114.541 81.490 

Associated companies (7.281) (4.360) 

112.159 80 595 

Earnings per ordinary stock unit 22 
Before exlraorclinary items ~ ~ 
After extraordinary items 61.63c 46.68c -

The accompany111g notes form an integral part 01 thP linanc1al statements 

9 
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THE JAMAICA BAN.A.NA PROmJCERS ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

Group Statement ol Changes in Financial Position 
Year ended December 31. 1989 

Cash provided (uscd1 by operations 
Profit !or the year attributable to the wouµ 
Ad1ust items not in"olving cast' 

Deferred expenditure written off 
Deferred income 
Depreciation 
Deferred taxation 
Profit on disposal of f:xed assets 
Gain on sale of shares and investments 
Goodwill written oft 
Provision for loss m associated companies 
Profit retained in associated companies 
Minority interests m retained profits of the year 

Change in working capital 
Accounts receivable 
U K tax reserve cert1f1cates 
Recoverable taxation 
Inventories 
Accounts pavable 
lJnc:l;umed dividends 
laxation 

Cash provided t1., operation<; 

Cash provided 1used) by investment acttv1t1es 
Cons1ruct1on 1n progress 
Additions to fixed assets 
Proceeds from disposal of fixed assets 
Ad1ustments to interests in subsidiaries 
Proceeds from disposals of shares and long term investments 
Deferred ei.pend1ture 
Interests 1n associated companies 
Additions to investments 
Interest in unconsolidated subsidiaries 

Cash used by investment activities 

Cash provided (used) by fin~ncinq ac1tv1t1es 
Bank overdrafts and demand loans 
Loan repayments 
Long term loans 
Associated comc3ny financing 

Cash providNl brlnrc: rt1v1rtf'ncl paymenls 
C1v1d0nct~. pa1cl 

Increase m c;ist1 

The accompanying noles form an integral part or the financial statements 

1989 
s·ooo 

~4.628 

2A30 
( 1691 

:-.317 
673 

(872) 
(130) 

3.212 
(574l 
756 

5.250 
15 407) 

(75! 
(7.9791 
7.50& 
I BG·l 

(3.192) 

55.240 

(104) 
(21.574) 

2.130 
(94) 

11.762 

!8.496) 
(9.292) 
(5.738) 

(31.406) 

3.776 
(1.364) 
4.550 

(15.060) 

W.O'lll 1 

15.736 
(G 777) 

8.959 

1988 
s·ooo 

33 803 

:'7"(1 

( 1691 
.: :-29 

99.: 
12.9921 
(1 965l 

29 
1.070 

12 2~81 
13091 

(31.2Jt) 
2 488 
16101 

t 350 
13.284 

1_;>cn 
s ;-9:~ 

(23l 
(12 570) 

3.794 
.:31 

7.937 
(27001 

438 
(7 057) 
(2.513) 

(12 263) 

l3.77S 
( 1 4191 
11.049 

3fi57t 
ff, II Hi1 



1. 111(· cu111p;m·, 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
December 31. 1989 

:LilTt-~ 1 

The company is incorporated under the Laws of Jamaica ana ?t1ese financi.11 st<1t»nwnb <H•' 

presented 1n Jamaican dollars 
The main act1v1t1es of the compan~· and 115 subsidiaries. as listed on page 20 are the m,H'"-•'t:ri-: aPl! 

distribution of bananas and other fresh produce locally and overseas ag11cultura
1 

produ.:t•or: 
shipping. the holding of 1nliestments and the operation of a travel agenc; 

tal Accounting convention 
The financial statements are presented under the historical cos: convention modified for the 

inclusion of certain fixed assets at valuation 

1bl Basis of consolidation 
The consolidated f1nanc~a1 statements include the financial statements of all subs1d1a11e~ except 

as detailed in note 7. made up to December 31. 1989 

Associated companies. as listed on page 20. are reported C'l the equity basis 1 see notes 3 and 7, 

All s1gmf1cant inter-company transactions are eliminated 

Goodwill arising on the acqu1s1t1on ot the subsidiaries is written off directly to reserves m the 

year 1n which 1t arises 

The company and its subsidiaries are collectively referred to as the ·Group 

(C) Determ1nat1on of profit and loss 
Profit 1s determined as the difference between the revenues from the goods and services rendered 
and the costs and other charges incurred during the year Profits on transactions are taken 1n 
the year in which they are realised A transaction 1s realised at the moment of delivery Losses 
are taken in the year 1n which they are realised or predeterm1nable 

1d1 Depreciation 
Fixed assets. with the exception of freehold land on wh1ct1 no depreciation is provided. are 
ctcrrcc1a!ed on both straight line anrt reducmq balance bases al annual rares vary1nq betwN'n 
2" .. tu 33 1 1"0 est1mLJtcJ lo w11ll' o!I the .1sscls ove1 lhc11 cxpcc:!t:cf 11:-.•·lul live:. Co111;•u1t·r 
equipment 1s depreciated on a straight line basis at 33' J

0
o and 100°0 per annum and also <1: ~ll'. 

per annum on a reducing balance basis 

(Pi Inventories 
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost. determined principally on a l1rsl·in lir:;~·uut basr•. 

and net realizable value 
Upheld expenditure. which represents crop cult1vatton expenses. will be matched against lt1e 
proceeds of the crop 10 which they relate. and is stated at prime cost 

Livestock is at a valualton given by the directors The basis of valuat1•jn is consistent and 1n 
accordance with the basis recommended by the Income Tax Department 

(f) Foreign currencies 
The Group·s foreign fixed assets and investments are tran::;i~ied at historical rates 

The Group s foreign curren! assets and l1ab1lrt1es are translated at JS 10 38 i 1988 JSS 7 41 to £: 1 
and JS6 -lti ( 1988 JS5 46) to USS 1. being the buy1nq rates of exchange ruling at the balance 

sheet date 
Other transactions 1n foreign currencies arc converted at !tie rates of cxctiangt, ruilnc; ar thf' 

date of those transactions 
Other than for depreciation on hxed assets. which 1s computed at lhe historical rate .wpt1caole 
to the particular asscl. other items on the foreign subs1d1arie~. pr oft I and los'.. ;1c:uH.nb ,111· 

translated at an average rate o' ~ iO 13 ( 1988 J$10 001toI:1 and JS5 98 I t988 JS:, ·191 10 US~ 1 
being the ;,.verage rate of exch... ie ruling for the year 

ua1ns and losses arising from fluctuations in cxchanqe rates arc included 111 the profit and los•, 
account Unrealized portions of :;uch gains are ull1mi1lcly 1ran5fcrr1!d 10 CJp11a1 reserve 

II 
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Ttlt' rl·1...·c1 s1r~ t, ... ,n l'! ,1!! rt''\·t·r~1blt• lrrlllrl~J dillt•rencc~ ht'l\Vl"eP r~JJlHhn9 uf trh.lHnc ,1nd e\.th"'n~e 

•!ems to· LP" ,ltr,1n ,ind lrnancral statements purposes whene\'er rr.aterra! a••' .1cco1;ntec !0r a: 
c~rrent r:1tes through a C1eterrec1 ta•atron account 

3" Change rn accounting pol•:.:\ 

-\~ De~e~ibt""lr 3· t9SS tht~ ;-ircup too~ u~ ... its shares 0! AS Noia L1rr~1te .. -: s anc1 '~~ f\".._' .. 1s~.'.-· .. 1tr-~~ 
comoJnrcs eau·:·. :lr~.j al! re5t"P•'t>S 1n accordancf\ witr. recc9r~1seG .. 1ccount1n~~ ~Ha..:-t1ct' L1 ~" t\.' 
De1... ... em~er ~: ~ 9S- tl"t..), 9r0l•P brought t0 accounr rts st~J.rt. ... of the- sh~Hcholder~ eqL;1t·~ Pr(•rn~un~ 

rccc•vec (·~a subs1ct1ar\· Ct"'~p.Jn\ s leased oroperl\1 is sh0\\'f1 1n e'.'\tra0rd1n.:vv 1tt~~~· ['--"\ ccinti.. ... rr.~ \•.!t•· 
:tie ::iart'nt CO'TlPJ'l\ s !re.1:men! As a result 1967" comparative statostrcs to' assoc•,1:t'C c,,~~,.,.1•1·. 

a'1C rese,ves ~al.:i~ces .,..,,,,,restated to contcrm woti" 19SS 1see notes - and 1::. 

4. Ac.counts receivable 

. .\..:-c0unts recel\:at"it' 1n.:1ua:e 

... ::,=,.: (l.: I 119El:i s-,, :·~: .. ;. fc" !ht' l'<'mr,1n\' .1n;! s:;.: 9.:: 119SS S:"S.1381 '"' tt1t' qr0u;1 rn 't'Sr't'C: 
0~ t'~is·nr._1 S5 tra\.·c: .Jd\: .. 1n.:L1 S rnadt' t0 d?rei:t0rs o~ thf' c0mpanv. ""t1 1ch have SL.t)scquenr:·, ~t1 r:~r 

e'\pense;: 

E "~ '!r~ mf·"~~<l~c11~'.'\ 
lrr:~1."'lr~ n1f.,r("., .. ~:ic!1sr 

L 1\'f'Sh'i:_~" 
U;:it1t'ld t1'-Pt"lr~5-t-'~ 
6 .. 1ri .. 1n;t sto: .... and SL•nctrit'~ 
Other 

6. Accounts p:iy:iblc 

1989 
s·ooo 

1-~ 

. .Jt't.i ,, . ,,,.,. 

128 
10 59.: 
.:.930 

17°"50.: 

Group 

1988 
s·ooo 

~.~ 
... 11 .. 

209 
6.37".: 
:'.630 

9.525 

Company 

1989 
s·ooo 

y-' 

306 
JL11 

68'.' 

.., -"'I' "":'.)~. 

1988 
S"ooo 

·'' l 

.253 

'.56.: 

Accoun!s ,,,w:i::>ll' nclude S 15:" 11988 S 1 t ":->6:'1 tor the company and SS.31.: i 1988 S 16.: 19' t0' lht> 
9rcu;· clu•' ;,, '.hP drrt'ctors 0! thP company and S 1 "000 000 which wrll be rf'frnancee1 ova morto.10,· 
l•)i!r'I tor whr,-h ,1 romr:11rment letter has been rt'ce1ved 

7. lntrrf'sts m suhs1cllary ;111~ assoc1att'd companies 

Su:i51d,,v ... comr;irirc~ 
Sh.ires a: cost lt'S:o amount written otl 

L..JCln a~r0u'1!~. 
C:urrron! l1r:<·,:nt·. 

,\ ·• ·., 1, 1,1: ~ ·it : ·, 'r' I: I, tr 11 • •'. 

St1(1rt'.· ,l! ;;i:~~ It·~··; arnount "·.·rrtlPn ntt 
Gro.::· .. st-1,1~,· of 

Pc1~;,i-.l\CJlll~~1r10n rPSP"Vf"S 

Pr1• .11qu1:.1!1cH1 ,,,.;,•n1t 1 ~. 

Ort11•· ~t""'•,prvt••, 1c;t'f' n ... 1tr 31 

Lo,1~~ arr~)ur1~·~ 

Currt•nf ,l.·c,q1nf•, 

1989 
s·ooo 

5 318 

.::'o 

') :"ltl 

16"9;->.; 

Group 

(7 2811 
61l:l 

16.) :-:, 

10 -:28 
1 (' C,.f() 

·17 7f;Cj 

53 507 

1988 
s·ooo 

15.5-15 

1.:.3601 
61D 

1.: 16() 

? 001 

:->8.011 

:18.031 

Company 

1989 
s·ooo 

. "" ... -. •• :> -
3.~.SS:' 
i3~.6il01 

- 896 
:, Fi? 

3:' -: I 

1988 
s·ooo 

:- 2">'.i 
.1 J'.1' 

,2~ 3-!~· 

J.: :'07 

;\ fiii rntrrc<;! "' J;im,11r:1 Proc1ucers Aqu;ilapra l1mrtec1 wa~ acquired wrtt1 f'ffprf from July I 
198<) un(1p• ii <1Ph1l f'(JllllV swar aqrf'('n1Pnt ThP frrc;t <;('! ot lrn;mcral !'>lillf'ffi('ntc, wrll tw rr,.p.irrrl f.H 
lhr~. s1;!'J<;1j1;ir., frir tt1r 1•1ot1te1•n monlh pcrroC1 cnd1nq Df'cf'mbf'r 31 1990 
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An associated company Balmoral Banana Companv Lin11ted. closes its boo>.s on March 31 eacti 
vear The consolidated pre>l1t and loss account includes the qroup s snare of profit of the comp.1nv 
b.:tsed on lht• rnan~,qt' ... rnt ... n: account·, lor ttu· v1..~,\r f~rHt4•<f Dt•ct~n1:1t·r 3 T 1~Hq I tlt· rL·~uir~l o! P11· 

compan~ are 1ns1g111ticant 1n relation to the ~roup 

8. Investments 
Group Company 

·---- ------

1989 1988 1989 1988 
At cost s·ooo s~ooo s·ooo s·ooo 

1a1 Quoted - trade 5 705 6.:"S3 
- long term 2 155 1.61 s 109 ~~)_' 

tbl Unquoted - trade 6.255 160 s :' 

- long term 51 56:' . -
·•:) ~t~~' 

{Cl Long term receivables 
Loans to employees tor purctias1nq 
stocks rn the company 22 33 22 .jj 

Mortgage loa~:; !~~ $!al! housing 150 1:-1 105 105 

National Housing Trust recoverable 
rn the years 200 l 4 1!4 11.; 39 ~c; 

.. L 

tdi Other tong term loans 234 '".624 31 628 

14.692 17.032 : .325 32.96-
---

Estimated market value ot 
quoted investments 22.088 11.244 8 607 ~~TC: 

Market values of quoted investments are computed based on quotations r<'Ct~ivecJ from investnwnt 
broke;s 

It is the oprn1on of the directors that the value of all other investments exceeds cost 

9. Deferred expenditure 
- - - --------

At beginning of year 
Amount paid tor the usage of the 

A11an11' sh1pp1ng route 
Less Amount wr11ten off 

Group 

1989 
s·ooo 

2 430 

2.430 

----

2 700 
270 

2.430 

Company 

1989 
s·ooo 

1988 
s·ooo 

, 

13 
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At \alual1on 
Pre-196.: 

195.: 
At cost 

Oecemoer 3' 1986 
Aod1t1ons 
Const,u::tron rn prooress 
Disposals 

December 31 i 989 

Al cost 
At valuat10'1 

Denrf'c1at1on 
Dec em be' 3 t 1988 
Charge fo, the year 
Ei1rr.1nated on disposals 

l\ie: boo• va!ues 
De:::ember 31 1989 

::lccem~cr 3t 1983 

1b1 Companv 

At cost 
December 11 1988 
Actrt1l1ons 
Disposals 

December 31. 1989 

Depreciation 
December 31 1988 
Charge tor the year 
Ellm1f'lated on d1sposa1s 

December 1 t 1989 

Net book values 
!)e;:pmtwr 11 1980 

December 3 1 1988 

- 159 -

Freehold 
land 
and 

buildings 

s·ooo 

75 
2.800 
7.416 

10.29t 
t.8.!5 

10.: 
( 1781 

12.062 

9.187 
2.675 

12.062 

996 
323 
1121 

t 307 

10 755 

S.295 

5.479 
1.766 

7.245 

482 
210 

692 

6.553 

4.997 

Leasehold 
land 

s·ooo 

7A20 

7A20 
2.503 

9.923 

9.923 

9.923 

550 
500 

1050 

8.873 

6.870 

Furniture. 
Equipment 

and 
vehicles 

s·ooo 

30 092 

30 092 
17.226 

i3.121 t 

4.:.197 

44.197 

44.197 

11.410 
6.494 
(2.0291 

15.875 

28.322 

18.682 

2.232 
1.068 

(74) 

3.226 

836 
378 
(73) 

1.141 

2 085 

1.396 

Total 

s·ooo 

75 
2.800 

44.928 

.:7.803 
21.57.: 

10.: 
13.299! 

66.182 

63.307 
2.875 

66.182 

12.956 
7.317 
i2.04'l 

18 232 

47.950 

34.84-

7.71 t 

2.834 
1741 

10.4 7 1 

1.318 
588 
(731 

1 ll33 

8.638 

6.393 

Freehold land and buildinq:; for •he group include land at a valuation of S 1.476.333 't 91l8 $970.5961 
:inrl thr· ctir<'rlorc, 1•·.t1m;1l1· or cos! or St .807 ;>17 I 1qon S? ?49.3911 for th<' qroup :inr1 S 1 70? ?17 
( 1988 s 1 562 osa: for thP. company 



11. Share cap1t;il 
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Group & Company 

12. 

13. 

1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo 

Authorized 200.000.000 shares of 10c each ~'Ll 000 

Issued and lul:y paid on stock um ts of 1 Oc each •.,I 
- •) .. 

.:-. 

The Board granted options to some members o! the compan;· s senoor s:att k' .1.::clu"e 

1a1 :-2 . .: 13 new shares at S3 90 per share The options are exerc1sa::i1e t:iet•\1.'en II.la\ i 1 ~·9~1 ari-1 

0Ckltl1.'r 31 t990. 

(bl 72 413 new shares at S2 65 per share ::>etween March 18. 1991 and September 1 :- 1991 ;me.! 

1c1 72.413r.ewsharesatS200persharebetweenNovember 16. 1991an,1Ma,15 199:.' 

The options are exercisable 11 such employees arP. st1!I working tor the compcm; <!I ltlL' rele\ia~1: 

option dates 

Reserves 
Group Company 

------· 

1989 1988 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo 

Capital 
Share premium 38 38 38 38 

Other 
At begmnmg of year 

As previously reported 53.802 40.949 1619C 16.791 

Prior year ad1us1ments (see Note 31 9.315 

As restated 53.802 50.26.:: 16 190 i6.19• 

Ad1ustment kir change 1n 
group structure 11.677\ (356) 

Transfer (to) from profit and 
loss account 
Gain on lore insurance clarm Ill 

Unclaimed dividends 103 63 103 fi3 

Share of associated company 
reserves (see note 3) 3.495 4.905 

Currency translation gains 6.629 5 405 ..:.311 6 006 

Garn on disposal of shares 33 205 ... 
Net premium received on 

leased property 169 169 108 108 

C;1p1t.1I clrstr1t)ul1oro r1:r.e1v1•cl tr1f:l1 t;> :): I" . , 
Capital d1str1but1on (gross) 12.534) 16.8791 (2 ~3..:) (6.8791 

Gain on sale of 
premises in 1988 2.825 2.825 

At end of year 62.857 53.802 21.015 16 190 

Revenue 
Retained profits 112.159 80.E95 4.899 3 565 

175.054 !34.535 25.952 19.793 

Unappropriated profits at Oecemtier 31. 1989 include 532.516 (1988 5325161 for the group and 
532.016 ( 1988 532.016) for the company. franked mcomP. available for d1strrbut1on 

Deferrect 111r.om1: 

This comprises premium received on leased land for which credits of 5108.504 and $60.000 are be1nc; 
taken for each year over a penoa of 10 years ending 1992 and 1996 .espectrvely 

, 

IS 
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14. Long !Nm lo;ins 

, a' l\1ortgagt' l,,an 
ttl! Ban>. loan 
iCI Prc-T11ssorv nc•!t~ 
1d1 Jarna1ca Aar1cultural Development 

Foundal1on loan 
1e1 Ban~ lo;in 
1 fl Ban"- lc':in 

Less currt'\nt n1z\lurit1es 

- 161 

1989 
s·ooo 

1.590 
2.408 
:'.995 

276 
t t .31.! 

::'.::'36 

20.820 
5 :_>~g 

1s.s..: 1 

Group 

1988 
s·ooo 

1.69.: 
2 ..:93 
:?.996 

276 
10.175 

17.63-! 
3.-10..: 

1.:.230 

Company 

1989 
s·ooo 

::'.996 

:':"b 
11.31-l 

:"' .7Jtl 

ltJ.8::'::' 
5.165 

11.657 

1988 
s·ooo 

::' 996 

276 
10.17'S 

13 -1-!7' 
3.300 

10.1-!7' 

1a\ The mort9age loan is secured by a first charge on a subs1d1ary s freehold premises This loan 
is repavablt' b1, April 30 1996. and hears interest at 22"o per annum 

ib' T hp bani.. loan is sccuri•d by a charge over a subsidiary company s leasehold premises It is 
repavable by ten equal annual instalments commencing February 26. 1988 Interest is charged 
at the higher of 10°0 per annum or 2°0 ahove the United Kingdom bank base rate 

1c\ Tt1e prom1ssorv note> is payable on October 23. 1991 However. lhP company can give sevt'n 
days notice and rep av S 100.000 or multiples of this amount up to the total amount outstandin9 
Interest is payable at 29°0 per annum (1988· 22°0) 

1d1 Jamaica Aµr1cultural Development Foundation loa11 was obtained in 1987 for three years al 12°" 
rer annum. calcula!NI rtadv. interest rate Tt11s loan 1s used lo procure inputs for a small·tarmc>r 
banana p1101 pro1ect It is secured bv a cror lien and carries a one-year grace period !or principal 
and interest 

1e\ Thr bani.. loan is repayable by thirteen quarterly instalments of $975.000 up to Februarv 199::' 
lnteres: 1s calculated on the daily balance outstanding at varying rates The average rate !or 
1989 was 10 18°0 11988 941°0) Cash includes a deposit of $11.951.000 11988 $10.101.000· 
which 1s secured bv a letter of assignment given to a subs1d1ary company s bankers in sup;:io.: 
of this loan 

1t1 The bank ioan is repayable by an m1t1al instalment of $975 000 and sixteen quarterly instalmpnts 
of $227.500 which commenced on May 25. 1989 Interest is calculated on !hf' daily balance 
outst;mc1mq. at varv1nq rales The avera~P ralc tor 1989 was 11.57°0 ( 1983 111l 0 nl 

15. Gross operating revenue 

Gross opera!lr.~ revenuP comprises the gross sales of goods and services of the group. commission 
earned by !hf' µroup on consignment sales after deduction of relurns and U K vallJf' added tax anc1 
investment income 1988 statrst1cs are restated to include investment income 

16. Operating profit 

OpPratinri profit fnr !hf' ve;ir is staled after charq1nq (crPd1t1nq) 
1989 1988 

s·ooo s·ooo 

O<'r11•c1:111, '" 7] 17 .1 7?0 
[l1rcc:lrH'. t•rn•1iumf'fl!'.; 

For ser·,:cp~ ;is dlfectors 82 73 
For exe:::ut111P services 396 33.; 

Auc11tors rpmunpr;it1on 1.080 930 
lnlpr1·~;! 

- lonq !Prm loan 3 1-3 7 048 
other 3.635 t.189 

Profit nn rt1spnsill of f1xN1 assets (e721 (2 99?1 
lea SP 87 497 



17. lnvcstmc11t 111co111c 

Proht on sale of shares and investments 

Dividend received 
- gross (4uoted1 
- gross 1unquotedl 
- capital distribution (grossl 

Interest 
Other 

- 162 - 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo 

130 205 

-128 :'39 

8-1 -11 

12 29 

1-l.782 
............... , 
.J.O.J~ 

-18 3 06:' 

1548-1 :-.208 

18. Ta11at1un 
Taxation 1s based on the proht for the year ad1ustcd :or tax purp'1ses ~·id 1s made up as lollows 

1389 1988 

Income tax (a• 33' J
0

o 

Transfer tax@7' ~0 o 
Taxation on share of profits of associated companies 
Exchange translation loss (gain)(b) 
Unrelieved U K tax 
United Kingdom Corporation tax@ 35'\o 
Flat rate Corporation tax 

Deferred taxation 

Ad1ustment 1n respect of previous years 

s·ooo 

9.318 

1.22-1 
249 
703 

5.608 
24 

17.127 
531 

17.656 
1233) 

17.425 

s·ooo 

- a-"' 
i. ·-I .J 

1.026 
(207) 
619 

6 436 
10 

15.866 
(678i 

14.968 
366 

15.354 
= 

(al The charge for Jama1ca·s income tax 1s 33 1 -J0 o of the profit for the year. ad1usted for tax 

purposes 
The effective tax rate for 1989 was 26 46°-o (1988 30.98~ol of $65.852.000 ( 1988 $49.556.000} 
pre-tax profits compared to a statutory tax rate of 33 1 

J
0
o (1988 33 1 'J~ol The actual expense 

differed lrom the expected .. tax expense for those years as follows 

1989 1988 
S'OOfl ~000 

21.951 16.519 

Computed ·expected· tax expense 
Difference between profit for financial statements and 

tax reporting purposes on -
Overseas taxation 

339 285 

(2.210) (1.802) 

Currency translation gains 
iJ1sallowed exi:;.enses. depreciation and other 

related capital ad1us•ments 
(2.655) 352 

17.425 15.354 

Actual tax expense - -== 

(bl Arises lrom the translation ol the UK balance sheel. deterred taxation and corpo1 at1on tax 

hab1hl1es which are payable on .January 1. 1991 (1968 January 1. 1990) 

(Cl Tax losses available for offset against future profits amounted to $4.201.755 ( 1968 $8.%1.044) 
for the group and SN1l ( 1986. S3. I 10.000l for the company. with $2.476.155 ( 1986 S 1.914.699) 
o! these losses being specifically available for offset against profits generated from agricultural 

act1v1ties 
(di The company and a subs1d1ary were granted relief from taxation on 3gr1cu1tural income derivecl 

from the growing of sugar cane. coconuts. citrus. pimento and bananas under the provisions 
ol the Income Tax (Approved Farmer) Order 1984 Th15 relief covers ten years which 

commenced September 1984 
• 

17 
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19. 
163 -

Provision for loss in associated company 
Capital d1stnbut1on received gross 
Premium rece1·1ed on leased property 
Garn on sale of shares and investments 
Goodwill written off 
Garn from fire insurance claim 

Transfer tax on cap1tai distribution received 

1989 
s·ooo 

13.212\ 

t69 

i3.o.:31 

1988 
s·ooo 

( 1.0-0: 
2~· 

16'} 
t96 

t70fl• 
= 

20. F'rof1! fn1 y!'ar attrihutahl!' to th!' qro1111 

Profit deatt with 1r1 the financial statements or the parent company - $8.5'::10.:i 18 I! 988 $7 240 60.!\ 

21. Dividends 

Cap1tai d1strrbutun 
First interim paid in respect of 1989- 31 :>c 

( 1988 3' ~c) per stock unit - gross 
Second 1nter1m payable in respect of i 988 - 6c 

per stock un•t - oross 

Ordinarv 
Unclaimed dividends written back 

22. Earnings per ordinary stock unit 

1989 
s·ooo 

2.534 

2.534 

I t02\ 

2A32 

1988 
s·ooo 

2.:;3.: 

6 P.79 

153~ 

6.816 

The earnings per ordinary stock unit 1s calcula•ed by d1v1ding the prof11 for the year attnbutablo. to 
th!' group before <tnd ;ifter ·~xlraordin<try 11ems respec11vely. by the tor al of 72.113.200 ordinary stock 
u:i1ts of 10 cents each Fully diluted earnings per share 1s not calculated as the outslandmq opllon~ 
are immaterial 

23. Pen~1on scheme 

1a) The compan1 operates a ·benefits ba>ed· trusteed pension scheme covering certain salariccl 
employees of the company and its Jamaican subs1d1aries. who have satisfied minimum service 
req u 1 remen ts 

The scheme 1s sub1ect to an actuarial valuation every three years The most recent actuarial 
study was done as at December 31. 1987. when a net flabillty to be met by the emplryer ot 
S 1.654.000 for past and future service was indicated An employers contribution rate of 5 5°
of total pens1onanlc salaries was recomme:ided The compan{s current contributions are 
adequate This will fund the long term benefits of the plan The next actuarial valuation is <1u1! 
at December 3 t t 990 

Ti.,-. rrnr1p.111v 11.ilrl S?·l'• C)tl/I (t'lflfl ::.t7·171fi) fnr thl' r.ompany an<l 1t•, J:im.11r.a11 <;111J•·.1rli;ir11•c, 
I 111• •• 11111111111 "" 111'1•·" ::. !'.\Ii 11·1'• I l'IHH •;.JO ;JI I) !or 11~1<., r:rn11p;111y 

lhl A 5ubs1d1;1ry com11<1ny operates a pension scheme for eligible employee~. inclurJmq rl•rector•, 
1n the Unrted K1n9dom based on final 11ens1onable earnings 

Thr: asset; of 1t1e scheme are held sepantely from those of the group hr.mq 1nvr.stNJ with !hf' 
insurance company which manages the funds Contr:bullons to 1:1e schr.rnr. determinecJ b; 
the 1nsurancr! compan{s actuary or the has1s of tnannual valuations using the pro1ected unit 
method are charged to the profit and loss account so as to spread the cost of pensions ovc!r 
employee"> working fives with the company 

Th<.? most recen1 actuarial valuation was at January 1. 1988 and showed that the valuP. of th!! 
schemes: assets was 523.832.480 representing 165°,o of the benefits that hac1 accruerJ to 
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THE JAMAICA BANANA -P~bouCERS ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

Group Companies 
December 31. 1989 

Jamaica Banana Producers Steamship Company L1m1ted 
Agualta Vale Limited 
Water Valley L1m1ted 
Producers Travel Service L1m1ted 
The Jamaica Producers Marketing Company Limited 

J P Fruit Distributors L1m1ted 
Broome & Greene (London) L1m1ted [ceased trading during 1986] 
Oceanfall Limited 

JP L1m1ted 
White and Son (Sales) L1m1ted 
J P Shipping and D1stnbut1on L1m1ted 

J P Produce Holdings L1m1ted 
Sunburst Commodity Trading L1m1ted 

Sun Exotics Limited 
Frank H. Mann (Torquay) Limited 

Frank H Mann (Barnstaple} Limited 
Frank H. Mann (Saltash} Limited 

Producers Fruit Distributors Limited 
Jamaica Producers Ripening Company Limited 

JBFS Investments Limited 
Crescent Developments L1m1ted 
Southern Sh1pp1ng Company L1m1ted 

PS C Limited 
Jamaica Producers Snipping Company L1m1ted 

Jamaica Producers Marketing (USA} tnc 
Produce Storage L1m1ted 

Oakworth Holdings L1m1ted 
J P Services L1m1ted 

Jamaica Producers Aqualap1a L1m1ted 

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

Bradshaws (Bolton) Limited 
A S Noia L1m1ted 

Noble Chemicals II S A 
Noble Gas Shipping I S A 

Balmoral Banana Company L1m1ted 
Eastern Banana Estates Limited 
Island Exotics Limited 
St Mary Banana Estates L1m1ted 
Sun1u1ce L1m1ted 

Percentage of issued 
equity capital held 
1989 1988 

100 tOO 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 

F!5 !1 85 71 
100 100 
100 :oo 
100 100 

51 51 
67 67 
67 67 
67 67 

662 3 55:· -. 

60 60 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 
100 100 

66:' ' 

39.86 31 BG 
40 40 

25 
30 

45 45 
20 20 
50 50 
50 50 

47 5 5C 



• 

• 

memtJers In amvrng at lhese valual1ons 11 ;,a~~~sumed Iha! me mveslmenl relurns would 
be 9~c' per annum and salary increases would average 7°0 per annum However. lhe surplus 
lun<1111q c1ocs nol l;ikc 1n10 ;iccotirtl ltw requcsl of lhe 01reclors 10 lhe 1rus1ccs lo enhance 
cer1;11r1 benchls w1lh effect from JJnuary 1. 1989 to bfln~ Ulern 11110 lme w11t1 other similar 
schemes 

The conlribul1ons for lhe year deb1led lo lhe UK subsidiary companies· profit and loss accounl 
amounled lo Sl.433.193 (1988 Sl.211.218) 

24. Cont111gen1 hab1li11es 

:-here ;ire con<mgenl hab1hhes al December 3 l. 1989 m respecl of 

1a1 Guaranlee covering amounls payable tor UK cusloms and exc•se dulv on banana~ unponect 
lo ltie U K . 111 lhe absence of stuppmg <locumenls. amounlmg lo $4.257. 185 ( 1986 $3.944.700) 
tor the group 

(bl A subsidiary company is a member ot the Banana Group. a company limited by guarantee 
formed to increase lhe sales or bananas m lhe U K In lhe even! of Iha! company becoming 
111sol-Jenl. lh1s subsidiary company will be liable to pay up lo ,1 maiumum of $207.600 ( 1988 
$194.6001 

1c1 Arrears of preference d1v1dends payable by a subsidiary lo the parer.I compan} for 1989 
amounted to SN1I ( 1988 $2.550) 

(di Taxation assessments m a subsidiary amounting to approximately $30.000 ( 1986 S30.000) 
which is currently under notice or obrection 

25. Cornm1lme111~ 

la! Unexpired lease cor.im1tments at December 31. 1989 expire as follows 

Group Company 
------···--

1989 1988 1989 1988 
s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo 

W1lhm one year 64"4 564 46 
Subsequenl years 1.249 1.687 

1.893 2.251 46 

(b) The Board of Directors 

(1) approved for the company add1honal mveslmenl of $17m1lhon (1988 s.: million) rn an 
assoc1aled company This amounl 1s not committed. 

(11) approved and committed for the company SNll (1988 S6 million) for !he acqu1s1tion of 
Jamaica Producers Aqualap1a L1rn1ted. a :1sh farming opera11cn. 

(111) approved 5600.000 (1988 SNll) for the acqu1s1t1on of a residential burlamg. 

( 1v) authorised cap11a1 expenditure for subs1d1ary companies amounting 10 S 14.646.180 
(1988 $13.616.520) of which $N1I (1988 SN1i) wcis comm1lled 

26. Subsequent even! 

E flecr1ve January 31. 1990. !he selling exchange rate of the Jamaican dollar 1nas fixed al USS! .00 
ro JS7 00 The selling rare at December 31. 1989 was USS 1 00 to JS6 50 This has the cllect of 
incre;:smq !he nel shareholders· equ1ly at May 24. 1990 by approx1malely S2.433.000 for the company 
and SS.927.000 or the group 

19 
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ASSUlll'rtOIS: 

I. Plmt popul•tton - BOO phnh prr •err 
2. Vuirty aud - lliliu;, Vdfry 
3. llrt Y1rld: 

Yur I - 4.' tonnfs prr •crf 
Tru 2 - li.S tonnt-5 prr •err 
Yru 3-5 - 8.0 tonnf5 pfr •crt 

4. Pricf - '1.12/lb. 
S. 1 Tonnf = 2, :?04 lbs. 
Ii. (hfllCd s: 

- lierd1c1des - &ruuonf f '130.0C prr 9•1lon 

- 171 -

- frrtiliar5 - Sulph•b of A111J1ni• f S71I.4S/ton - NPl'.((5-5-351f110,.41/ton 
- Seu tic idfs - Vy~•te l f 1214. '419•1. 
- Lui Spot Con~rol - Cd nin f US4/l 1trt 

Triton f 1236.15/9.il. lstichrl 
lrnl•te l!.D. f 173.84/lb. 

7. Other ll•bruls for pichn9 - Include bluch, int, hn•n• tniwfs •nd crovn p•ds. 
8. Price of Slrtvrs:· 3 Typrs 

.S - S!!00.56 per 1,000 

.7 - 11,132.Jli prr 1,000 
111n, .!S - 1:,o•S.06 ce~ !,000 

1 lnesf orire; •re subiect to chJnae •nC: c•n be •dJuste~ dovnvuds deoen~1no on h~v 1uch 
1 s buuaht •r.~ 1r. 1rh•t volute. 

'· E1~,;rt•ble yiflds ue •chifve~ 1n Yur 2 

11. Replutin9 of !irids :s not ntcfs~uy until yecr 'once tbf croo is arooerlt uu9ri ind c•rtd •nd there Uf no ujor diusr oroblHs. 

12. 6rov~ U!lder r•:nfed conditions. 

14. lur 0 15 i55uaed to be thr i1pluent•tion period. 




